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PREFACE 

The Y i l i t a l y  Law Review is designed to provide a medium for  
those interested in the field of military law to share the product of 
their experience and research with their fellow l a ~ y e r s .  Articles 
should be of direct concern and import in this area of scholarship, 
and preference will be given to those articles having lasting value 
as reference material for the military lawyer. 

The Military Law Rwdiew does not purport to promulgate De- 
partment of the Army policy or to be in any sense directory. The 
opinions reflected in each article are those of the author and do 
not necessarily refiect the v i e w  of The Judge Advocate General or 
the Department of the Army. 

Articles, comments, and notes should be submitted in duplicate, 
triple spaced, to the Editor, .Milztery Laic Review, The Judge Ad- 
vocate General's School, U.S. Army, Charlottesville, Virginia 
22901. Footnotes should be triple spaced, set out on pages separate 
from the text and follow the manner of citation in the Xarvard 
Blue Book. 

This Review may be cited as 16 MIL. L. REV. (number of page) 
(1969) (DA Pam 27-100-46, 1 October 1969). 

For  sale by the Superintmdent of Documents, United States 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, Price: $76 
single copy). Subscription price: S2.EO a rear ;  $7.5 additional for 
f o r e i p  mailing. 
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GRlEVANCEg 

GRIEVANCE ARBITRATION WITHIN 
DEPARTMENTOFTHE ARMYUNDER 

EXECUTIVE ORDER 10988' 
By Major David C. Davies" 

This article analyxes grievance arbitrations within the 
Army. The author traces the history o j  such grievances 
since Executize Order 10388 tow promulgated in 1962 
briefly compares Army ezperience w i th  that of the othe; 
services, and suggests techniques j o r  counsel in such 
arbitrations The conclusion indicates that the arbitra- 
tion system has successfuly alleviated pressures that 
m:ght have impaired employee morale. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On 17 January 1962, President Kennedy signed Executive 
Order 10988 and thereby formally established government-wide 
policy favoring employee-management cooperation in the federal 
service.' By November of 1968, over 1.4 million persons, or fifty- 
two per cent of all federal civilian employees, were represented by 
labor organizations with exclusive bargaining rights.* That figure 
has continued to  increase sharply.2 

Magnitude of coverage alone makes i t  abundantly clear that  to- 
day public employee labor organizations a re  forces to be reckoned 
with in the federal service. The draft  report of a task force estab- 

*This a r t ide  wad adapted from a thesin presented to The Judge Adroeate 
General's School. U.S. Army, Charlotrewdle,  Virginia, while the author was a 
member of the Sei.enteenth Adraneed Course. The o p i n m s  and eonclunians 
presented herein nre chose of the author and do not neees~arily represent the  
YEUS of The Judge Adweate  General's School or any other governmental 
agency. 

**JAGC, U.S. Arms.  Initruetor Milirary Affairs Diviaian The  Judge  Ad- 
vocate General's School: A.B., 185b. Stanford University; L f  B., 1968, Har. 
rard Law Sehavl. .'lember of the Bars of the State of Oregon alld ribs U.S. 
covrr  of Mill tary Appeals. 

Exec. Order No. 10988, Eniployoe-.nonagem.n! Caoperalion in the Fedcral 
Seruiee, 3 C.F.R. 621 (1969-63 Comp.), 5 U.S.C. 8 631, a t  866 (1964) [here- 
after cited as E. 0. 109881. 

2 U S .  C l i x  SERTICE CO~i\llssIoN, OFFICE OF LIBOR-\IIZIADEYEFT RELA- 
TIONS, Urmx RECOONII.ION is TEE F ~ E R A L  GOIERXIIENT, STATISTICAL RE. 
PORT 2 (No". 196:). 

a As of 7 April 1869, Department of the A m y  personnel covered by exclu- 
awe apreements taraled 164,736 perrons an increase of 31 180 persons over 
Korernber 1967. Intell-lm~ m t h  U' J. Seihrader Chlef Labdr Reiafrons Dlvi- 
Iion, Ohee of Civilian Personnel, Deputy C h i d  of Srhff far Personnel, U.S. 
Army, 7 Apr. 1968. 
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46 MILITARY LAW REVIEW 

lished in late 1967 to recommend to the President changes in Ex- 
ecutive Order 10988 has recentlk- been submitted: Vhile the 
strikes and picketing by public employees which hare become in- 
creasingly Widespread in the State and local sector so f a r  hare left 

ed, the possibility of w e n  this 

10988 authorizes the inclusion 
of grievance arbitration c lau~es  in collective bargaining agree- 
ments. This article vill examine those grievance arbitrations held 
to date within Department of the Army, briefly contrasting De- 
partment of the Savy and Department of the Air Force experi- 
ence, with the objective of determining the present and potential 
significance of such arbitrations within the total Army labor rela- 
tions framework. In addition, i t  will discuss arbitration mechan- 
ics, techniques, and preparation sources about \which counsel a t  ar- 
bitration hearings should be aware. 

A basic aasumption underlying the following pages is that labor 
relations already have achieved and increasing]>- w l i  achieve 
substantial importance, bath to the Army as a whole and to  the in- 
dividual commander having cirilian emplok-ees within his cam- 
mand. There are many aspects of labor relations within Depart- 
ment of the .4rmy well no r th  exploring in depth. Several, 
including the resolution of negotiation impasses and the determi- 
nation of appropriate bargaining units and majority status, either 
currently or potentially involre the use of arbitration. The scope 
af this article, however, is confined to that arbitration authorized 
by section 8 ( b )  of Executive Order 10988 as the final step in ne- 
gotiated grievance procedures. 

11. HISTORICAL BACKGROUSD 
A. THE FEDERAL EMPLOYEE PRIOR TO 

EXECL'TIVE ORDER 10988 
Until the promulgation of Executive Order 10988, no 80"- 

ernment-wide policy on labor relations within the federal sector 
existed, although collective bargaining had been encouraged and 
regulated by the federal government within the private sector 
since the paasage of the Norris-LaGuardia Act In 1932.' The Sa-  
tional Labor Relations Act (Wagner Act) e and the Labor-Nan- 
agement Relations Act (Taft-Hartley Act) - expressly excluded 

4 The report 8 8 s  made public on 16 Jan. 1969. BXA 280 GOI'T EMPL REL 
Rep, A-1 (20 Jan. 1969) [hereafter cited a i  GERR] .  

8 29 U.S.C. 51 101-15 11960. 
' 28  U.S.C. 19151-68 11960. 
' 2 9  U.S.C. $1 14147 (1064).  
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GRIEVANCES 

gotwrnment employees from coverage, ivhile reaffirming the com- 
mon law rule that  such employees hare  no right t o  strike. 

The only legislation specifically recognizing the right of federal 
employees to  affiliate with labor organizations was the Lloyd- 
LaFollette Act in  1912.' Limited to postal employees and carefully 
forbidding strikes, it  revoked Executive Orders af 1902, 1906, and 
1908 which had prohibited such affiliation and had denied the 
right of individual petition to  Congress. 

Department of Defense experience v i th  collective bargaining 
began a s  f a r  back as the  early 1ROO's at  such industrial-type in- 
stallations as shipyards and arsenals. In the year 1836, strikes oc- 
curred at  both the Washindtan Navy Yard and the Philadelphia 
Xavy Yard over the issue of hours of work.# In 1893, the Army 
encountered a similar experience at  iTatervliet Arsenal over the 
issues of hours of work and rates of pay:' In 1899, machinists a t  
Rock Island Arsenal struck over the issues of discipline, discrimi- 
nation against union members, and failure to  consult and to hear 
grievances. This last incident resulted in a War Department order 
for arsenal commanders to deal with grievance committees and to 
refer unresolved matters to the Department." 

In  the early 1900'8, trade unionism increased rapidly, a s  Fred- 
erick Taylor's principles of scientific management were introduced 
into some Army industrial settings. Interei ingly,  while most em- 
ployees appeared to oppose these principles,'? some favored 
them.Ii In any event, employee activities resulted in various con- 
gessional resolutions and riders prohibiting the use of funds for 
such things a s  time studies and the payment of bonuses.'* 

World War I and the resultant need far  a stable military- 
industrial environment brought about some specific recognition of 
union activity. In  1916, the Department of the Navy urged em- 
ployees to organize in order to facilitate coordination with man- 
agement," while within Department of the Army a number of 

8 5 D.S.C. 16 7101-102 (1964). 
BD. ZIBIIND,  ONE THOUSARD STRILLES OP GOVERNMENT E M P U I ~ S  24-25 

lo Id .  at  30. 

- 
. 

i1940) 

11 s. s m o ,  G O I ~ T M E S T  AS EMIPIOYER 9 ~ 9 5  (1948). 
At Rock Island Arsenal and at W a t e r t o m  Arsenal, m 1911, employees 

s tmndv  abjeeted to the introduction of neienrifie management principles. The 
EFCICLOPEDIA OF MAPAGEDIENT 876-76 (Heyel ed. 1963).  

I *  Employees at Frankiart Arsenal dunng the same period petitioned for B 
emtinuance of the Taylor nyetem. Id.  at  876. 
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arsenals negotiated piece work rates and gromotmna i n  exchange 
f o i  agreements by employees not to restrict output:" 

While the shop committee system established hy President 
Harding after \l'orld \Var I !cas not successful because of em. 
ployee fear that  It w.s a management trick, the onset of \Yorid 
War I1 gaxe the union movement sharp imperus.' By the end of 
the war, federal emploi-ee-management policy v a s  R widespread 
topic of discussion. ' The prevailing sentiment whwh gamed mo- 
mentum m the enaumg years \WE well expressed m the 19% Re- 
part  of the Committee on Labor Rehtmns of Gowinmental Em- 
ployees of the American Bar Association: 

Senator O h  D. Johnston introduced on a >-early basis a federal 
employee labor relations bill. In 1966. Senator John I'. Kenned) 
went on record as supporting rhe bill.? Unfoitunateiy. the bill as 
It evolved contained some questionably extreme positions, such as 
mandatory suspension, demotion, or removal for any adminiatra- 
tive official violating certain parts of the lair. reEardlesa of know- 
edge, intent, or other circumstances.?' 

During the entire period of union sroirth in the federal sector 
prior to Executive Order 10988, the only formal government-wide 
policy, aside from the Lloyd-LaFollette Act in 1912. was inclusion 
of provisions in the Federal Personnel Ilanual from 1981 on en- 
couraging the solicitation of the views of federal employees in the 
formulation of personnel policy. S o t  until 1968. however, were 
those provisions interpreted to apply to  employee organizations as 
such.21 

7 1s ACIIOX, 1808-1915, 240 ,1960). 

'-U' HART, C O L L E C T ~ C  BIRDAISIPIG Is THE FEDLRlL C n l L  SERIICE 
110-73 (1961). 

* *  P h i s 1 ~ E h 1 ' 3  TASK FORCE oh E,,IPLOIEE-MIB*DE\IEST R P U I I D I I .  I 
POLICY FOR E I P L ~ ~ ~ E - ~ ~ ~ S * O E M E ~ T  C O - O P Z R A T ~ X  IS THE FEDERAL E ~ n n c ~ .  
pt. I, at 2-3 (19611 [hereafter cited as T.ASK FORCE REPORT] 
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GRIEVANCES 

In spite of such limited encouragement, by 1961 some 33 per- 
cent of all federal employees, or 762,000 persons, belonged to  some 
type of employee oganization.21 Relations between management 
and these organizations varied widely from department to  depart- 
ment and agency to  agency. Xany departments and agencies had 
little or no significant relatianship.*' 

B. PROYCLGATIOY OF EXECCTIVE ORDER 10988 

Early in his administration, President Kennedy recognized a 
valid need for a government-wide policy on employee-management 
relations in the federal sector. He further recognized that  the 
mood of labor was such that, if the executive branch failed to act, 
Congress might well enact unduly restrictive legislation, such as 
the Rhodes-Johnston bill. 

Consequently, on 22 June 1961, he appointed a Task Force on 
Employee-Maxagement Relations in the Federal Service, headed 
by then Secretary of Labor, Arthur J. Goldberg. Its membership 
was composed of John IV. Alacy, Jr., Chairman of the United 
States Civil Service Commission; David E. Bell, Director of the 
Bureau of the Budget; J. Edward Day, Postmaster General; and 
Theodore Sorensan, Special Consultant to the President.'' Its key 
staff members were drawn from the labor-management field in  the 
private sector.*' 

The Task Farce spent some five months hearing testimony from 
all available interested parties. On 30 November 1961, i t  reported 
its findings to the President. I t  recommended to him promulgation 
of an executive order which would give federal employees certain 
bargaining rights. Finding that  no uniform system of employee- 
management relations had been followed in the federal service, it  
selected those approaches from bath the public and the private 
sectors which appeared best suited to a workable relationship.*' 

Based upon the recommendations of the Task Force, President 
Kennedy issued Executive Order 10988 on 17 January 1962. The 
Order established the ground rules fo r  employee-management co- 
operation in the federal service. In brief, it:  (a) established a gov- 

* ' I d .  at 1. 

no:::'::;::e% %%E gs::: ;:,:E, Ez2; E;%;E 
GERR F-2 11968). 

Memorandum from Presidenr John F. Kennedy t o  the Heads of Depart. 
menta and Agencies. 22 Jun. 1961, TASK FORCE REPORT ir. 

W. Hsrt, The U. S .  Czvil Service L o o m  10 Live wi th  Emeutivs Older 
10888: A n  Intenn Appratsal, 17 IFD. & LAB.  REL. REV. 208, 2O€-QT (1984). 

si TASK FORCE REPORT. 
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ernment-wide policy on employee-management relations, (b)  in- 
cluded as the basis of that p o l i i ~  the recognition n f  employee 
organizations as bargaining represtriratnes. ( c i  i'emneti certain 
rights for management while limiting the rights of employee. to 
strike or discnrninate. and (d)  specifieallv aothonied advisor,- ar-  
bitration as the final Step in a negotiated prirvance procedure." 

The issuance of Executive Order 10988 eEectively stopped Ieg1~- 
lative efforts such as the Rhodsdohnston bill. I t  gave the un- 
ions the recognition which they said they wanted, althougii 

in federal personnel practice. 

C. GRGIT'TH OF FELIERAL EIIPLOZZh 
L'SDFR E X E C T r I V E  CRDER 

percent of all fedeyal employees. 01 1,034,11i permns. were repre- 
sented by labor orzanizatians having exclusive status. By Sovem. 
ber of 1968, the figures had risen To 52  Uercent and 1,416,073 
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persans.P1 Within the military departments Department of the 
Army showed the greatest pain, going from 56,182 persons (15%) 
to 151,837 persons ( 3 9 % )  in that  twenty-seven month period. At 
the Same time, Department of the Air Farce rose from 55,266 per- 
sons (19%)  to 123,669 perdons (44ci.1, while Departmont of the 
Savy  rose from 161,331 persons ( 4 4 9 )  to 206,213 persons 
(63%) .? 

Taking into account the provisicns of Executive Order 10988 
generally excluding from exclusive units managerial executives, 
employees engaged in  nan-clerical personnel wmk.  rating superri- 
sors of other members of the unit, and employees engaged in intel- 
ligence and investigative functions,~. the percentage of eligible 
federal employees with exclusive representation is fas t  approach- 
ing the majority mark if it  has not already exceeded that  mark. 

Thi8 significant growth factor, together with the experience 
gained over the initial years of the program established b r  Execu- 
tive Order 10958, resulted in the appointment by President John- 
son on 8 September 1967 of a Review Committee on Employee- 
Management Relations in the Federal Service. The Committee, 
chaired by Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz, was composed of 
Secretarr of Defenae Robert s. ni&.mara, Postmarter General 
Lawrence P. O'Brien, Bureau of the Budget Director Charles L. 
Sehultze, Civil Service Commission Chairman John 157 ?,lacy, Jr., 
and Joseph A. Califano, Jr., Special Assistant to  the President. 
The Committee w a s  charged with fully reviewing experience un- 
der Executive Order io988 and recommending any adjustments 
needed.3B 

The Committee's report, designated a "draft" and dated April 
1968, was released on 1F January 1969 8s  an attachment to the 
1965 Annual Report of the Department of Labor. Change in com- 
position of the Cnmmittee was the reason stated why submission 
of a final report to the President was not 

The Committee's report noted substantial benefits resulting 
from Executive Order 10988-including improved communica- 
tions betx3-een agencies and emplo>-ees. increased participation by 
employees in the determination of working conditions, and a con- 

i, U S. C n I L  Scni C O M X F ,  8 u p a  note 2. at 2. Excluding pants1 aoikers 
drops this figure t o  81 per cent, o r  629,916 persons. The reduced B p r e  I". 
eludea 338,660 (84%)  blue collar !workers and 291,285 (11%) ahlte  eoliar 
workerr. 

id. a t  1; US. Crrrr. SEW C O ~ I ' T ,  u p a  note 32 at 1. 
i 'E.  0. 10988 BSG(a), 16. 
a 9  Memorandum from President L>ndan B. Johnson t o  the Head8 of De. 

partmenti and Agenlees, 8 Sep. 1967, 209 GERR A-6,'i (1867). 
'.280 GERR A-1 (1969). 

7 
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experience of both labor and management since 1961. . 

tor labor relations cases, with a limited ngh t  of nppenl t o  the in- 
ter-apenc) panel. 

The Review Committee's recommendationr, the rapid grrwth of 
employee unionism in the federal sector. and the experience 
gained o ~ e r  the pact seven ?ear> conrmcmpl? 
permanency o i  federal employee mvnlvement in 
ditions of ivork. The Committee's recnmmenda 
grie\-ances and grievnnce arbitration procedures maKe 11 equall? 
iippareiit that ~ n e r a n c e  arbitration will contiiiue t u  ~ l a v  si sipnifi- 
cant role m t h t  mvolvemcnr. The ideal labor re1 
v h x h  8nevmies  are fen- and always resolred iinn 
more likely to be found 111 the federal gorernment t 
industrh-. A s  noted b? arbitrator Eli Rock at  t 

R, Ipec.al Sippler'ert ( 2 U  Jan. 19891 

3" I d .  a t  4.6, 

8 
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blame a t  times far reeoneiling the reconcilable, will probably be a i  
prevalent in the federal  aelyice as in PIivPte induatri.*0 

111. NEGOTIATED GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES UNDER 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 10988 

A. PRESENTING THE GRIEVANCE 

As a general proposition, grievance procedures are designed to 
provide a series of steps, a t  increasingly higher levels of the man- 
agement structure, through which employee complaints may be 
processed. Within Department of the Army, as is true generally in 
the federal service, there exist detailed regu:ations setting up a 
grievance system which considerably antedates Executive Order 
10988. Appeals under this system never leave agency channels." 

With the advent of Executive Order 10988, authority for  the es- 
tablishment of alternative grievance systems was established. Sec- 
tion 8 ( a )  of the Ordw states: 

Agreements entered into oi negotiated in aeeordanee with this 
order with m employee mganiiation which is the exelusive repre- 

smns, applicable onis  to employees in the unit ,  concerning procedures 
f o r  consideration of gnevance~.  Such procedures (1) shall conform 
TO standards issued by the Civil Service Commmmn, and (2) may 
not in an)- manner diminrsh or impair any rights whieh % w i d  other. 
mse be a~s i lable  l o  m y  employee in the absence a i  an Bgreement 
proriding for  such procedures.*% 

sentatl ie of employees in an appropriate unit may contain provi- 

Fifty-two aut  of the first one hundred collective bargaining 
agreements negotiated within Department of the Army contained 
grievance procedures,'a and nearly all of the over one hundred 
agreements coming into effect since that  time have also contained 
grievance procedures." Where such negotiated grievance proce- 

40 191 GERR D-3 (1967) ( E .  Rock. Role of the Xeutrol m Grievance Avhz- 
tiation in Public Employment,  a paper presented at  the Tnentieth Annual 
Meeting of the National Academy of Arbitrators, San Franciaeo, Cnlifarnia, 
3 !kr. 1967) .  

4 3  Dep't of the Army. Civilian Personnel Regulation N o  E-2 (22 Jun. 1962) 
[hereafter cited as CPR]. 

+ % 3  C.F.R. BT 525 (1969-63 Cornp.). The standards established by the Ciril 
Service Cornmisalon are contained in U.S. CIVIL SEW COPX'N FEDERAL PER- 
SOTJEL 4 1 m u ~  771, Subeh. 1-7 ( 2 1  Jul. 1961) [hereafter cited BI F P I ] .  

Interview w t h  B. J. Maeller, Chief, Labor Relations Branch, Office of 
C w h n  Personnel, Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel, U.S. Army, 28 Feb. 
1967. 

'6 Inrervieiv with D. hl. Atkmsan. Employee-Management Relations Spe- 
cialist, Labor Relations Divman, Office of Ciwlian Peraonnel, Deputy Chief 
of Staff f a r  Pexonnel,  L-. S. Army, 3 Feb. 1969. 

9 
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dures have been available, they hare been used to a much greater 
extent than the agencr procedure:. 

The scope of negotiated p i e r n n c e  provisions xvithin Degart- 
ment of the Army has vaiied widely.'a Moat such provisions corer 
expressl>- a t  least the interpretation or application of the collective 
bargaining agreement i t s e l f Y  Mans others have inclnded as m l l  
both any other dispute which m1gh.t arise betireen the parties and 
the interpretation or applicatmn of policies and regulations of the 
local command 01 Its higher headquarters," 

Nearly ali agreements expresbl>- exclude complaints or appeals 
arising from a number of types of actions, often in conformance 
with Deparrment of the Army policy restrictmg such complaints 
or appeal8 to  procedures set up by specific regulations:' Typ~cal ly ,  
these include such things as unfail iabor practices: reductions in 
farce; adwrse  actions ; job e r a h a t i o n s  ; discrimination based upon 
race, creed, color, religion, oi. sex; non-seieruon for promotion 
where the griwant 's   ole allegation 16 that  he is better qualified 
than the person selected; performance ratings: position clarsifica- 
tian; and wage determmatinns.:' 

It i s  important to both union and management t o  hare an effec- 
tive channel through Xvhich dissatisfied employees may air t hen  
feelings and secure appromiate relief regarding working condi- 
tions or management pd~c ie s .  To the umons, the griel-ance proce- 
dure is additionallr important because employee dlasatiafactmn 
lies a t  the very core of uniomsrn, a3 successful prosecution of - 

for effectlrr exarnlnatlo" Of arhl 

gotlafed gne iance  p ~ o c e -  

Agreement Betnee 
i Plumber3 and Pip River Army Depot and Local 23 

ters, Art. XVIII,  parss. 1-4 (14 xar .  196s).  

10 
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grievances is a most effective recruiting technique. The esiab- 
lishmeni of negotiated grievance procedures under Executive Or- 
der 10988 thus properly can be considered of reai benefit to  
unions, employees, and management alike.’’ 

E. PLIRSGIYG THE GRIEVAKCE TO ARBITRAT1O.I‘ 
The effectiveness of a grievance procedure which provides no 

opportunity for obtaining independent judgment from outside the 
agency in which a grievance arises, or even from outside the total 
governmental structure, is seriously suspect, a t  least f rom a mo- 
rale standpoint, Recognizing this, the drafiers of Executive Or- 
der 10988 expressly provided for advisoiv grievance arbitration in 
section 8 ( b ) ,  as follows: 

Precedures established by an agreement which are otheririre in 
eonfarmiry with this  section may include proairions f o r  the arbma. 
m n  of gnesanees.  Such arbitration (1) shall be advisory m natnre 
with any decisions or recommendations subject to the approral  of 
the agency head;  (2) shall extend only to the interpretation or ap- 
plication of agreements or agency policy and not LO changer in or 
proposed changes in agreemente or agency policy; and ( 3 )  shall be 
invoked only with the appraral  of the mdi\idual employee or em- 
ployees eancerned .~~  

Thirty-nine out of the first fifty-two collective bargaining agree- 
ments negotiated within Department of the Army which contained 
grievance procedures provided fa r  advisory arbitration as ihe 
final step in those grievance procedures.j’ Nearly all of the over 
one hundred agreements coming into effect since that  time have 
contained provisions far  advisory grievance arbitration.“ To date, 
fourteen arbitration hearings have been held:> 

11 This i s  t rue w long 8s the gnei-ance procedure i s  in fact used by emdo)-- 

. . _ .  
Union 3tera;ds 1% inuoired. 

I* 3 C.F.R. at 525 (1969.63 Camp.),  
I n t e r d e w  with B. J. Uoeller, mpra note 43. 
Inten-iev with D. M. Arkinson, m p ~ a  nore 44. 

Io This i s  considerably lese t h a n  r i t h i n  Department of the Navp. which had 
sixty-four arbitration hearings completed through 7 Apr. 1060. Intern-  
with T. Garnett. Employee-Management Cooperation Specialist, Contract Ad- 
minietration Analscm Branch, Labor and Employee Relations Dwmon.  Office 
Of Civilian Manpower Mlanagement, Department of the K a i s ,  8 Apr. 1969. I t  
is eonmderablp mare than i n t h m  Department of the Air  Force, which has had 
only m e  arbitration hearing to dare. Intemiew w t h  R. Lazam?, Union Rela- 
tions Branch, Empiwee Programs Dinsion. Directorate of Civilian Penon- 
nel, Department of the Air Force. 24 Jan 1860. The sole Air  Force hearing 
and t x e n t y  Navs heannga have mralued discipline mattera, which are not 
mievable under negotiated procedures within Department of the Army. 

11 
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Secessariiy, the scope of grievance arbitration piacisions has 
vaned in accordance with the grievance provisions w o n  which 
each is based. In addition, the express Imitations of section S ( b )  
of the Executive Order apply, regardless of whether or n o t  specif- 
ically incorporated into the language of an agreement.'; 

Most agreements provide that arbitration may be invoked by ei- 
ther party.. or by the grievant alone '' and call far selection of a 
single arbitrator. T)picallr, the arbitrator, unless mutually agreed 
upon bs- the parties. is to be selected bl- elim.natmn from a list of 
five names submitted by the Fedeta1 3Iedianon and Conciliation 
Service.:' Department of the A r m i  iegulatians expressi) provide 
for equal sharing of costs betreen union and management. A 
maximum of $160.00 fee per day, plus travel and per diem, is 

Nearly ail agreements provide for the arbitration 

tration is that  vhich gires B grieiance procedure, and pethapa an 
entire collective bargaining agreement, integrity. From manage- 
ment's viewpoint, prievanie arbitration provides an impartial 
means of judgmp its administration of both prievance srstems 
and entire agreements. 

The advisory nature of the arbitration permitted by section 
S ( b )  of Exewt i r e  Order 10988 is a paint which the unions in the 
federal sector have found particularly distressinp.? Applied arbi- 

12 



GRIEVANCES 

effectively negate the value of providing for  arbitration in the 
first place. To regard arbitration awards as inviolable, on the 
other hand, flies in t5e face of the explicit language of the Exeeu- 
tive Order. I t  also disregards whatever merit exists for the con- 
cept that  a sovereign employer must not surrender its basic power 
to govern." Equally, it  ignores the very practical problem that  an 
arbitrator not thoroughly schooled in the complex and changing 
system of federal rule8 and regulations is likely to recommend an 
award which violates those rules and regulations.'j 

In  February 1966, the Civil Service Commission attempted to  
meet union abjections partially by suggesting that any proposed 
modification or rejection of an advisory award be made at an ad- 
ministrative level higher than that  of the agency official who made 
the original decision which forced the grievance to arbitration." 
By removing a potential conflict of interest, the chances of arbi- 
t r a ry  modification or rejection of %n award would be reduced." 
Department af the Army has not implemented that  suggestion.bs 
I t  is the author's experience, however, that  unwritten Department 
policy strongly urges commanding officers to take a hard look a t  
locrl implications and coordinate irith higher headquarters for  
mole widespread implications before modifying or rejecting an 
advisory award. 

The recommendations of The President's Review Committee 
on Employee-Management Relations in the Federal Service, if 
adopted, should provide a reasonable solution to  the problem. By 

84 Belenker, Bindmg Arbstvation f m  Goaemmtnt Employees, 15 LAB. L. J. 
234 (19651 i Blaine. Hagburg, and Zeller. The Gneranoe Procedure and Its 
Application in the Cnitod Stoles Postal Service, 15 LAB. L. J. 125 (19641; 
Shenron, Cornpuisory Aibitralion m the Publtc S e n i c e ,  17 LAB. L. J. 138 
(1'36:) i W. V ~ ~ L O O ,  C O L L ~ T ~ Z  BIIRCAIXIXD I N  THE CXITEO STATES F m m ~  
CIYX SERI~CE 17-20 (1956). 

m This precise situation has resulted in rejected OF modified awards in Q ~ V .  
era1 B a n  arbitrations,  as well n8 in two Army arbitrations discussed in See- 
tion IY. inivo. The Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service IS in the  prm- 
esi of establishing a separate l i s t  of arbitrator8 with experience m the public 
sector. 280 GERR B-4 (1969). 

C.S. C n i l  S e n .  Comm'n, FPH Letter No. 711-8, 7 Feb. 1966. 
Department of the B a i y  substantially implemented tha t  suggestion in 

April 1967 by reqvlring commanding officers pmposmg a rejection or modin- 
cation of an adimary award to refer the matter to the Office of  Civilian Msn- 
power Management f o r  advice prior to decision. Sec'y of the Navy Sotice 
12721, para .  Z(bJ, 24 Apr.  1957. Adverse sction appeals r e r e  expreasly ex. 
cmpted from this requirement because of being fur ther  appealable to the 
Office of the Secpetary of the Navy 

Intemew u i t h  D. hl. Atkinaon, supra note 44. Two Army arbitration8 
have resulted in partial  rejection of an award. Aa twelve of the A m y  total 
of fourreen awards have supported management on the basic issues, the que%. 
tion of rejection or modrhcatian has not armen in any a ther  Instance. 

13 
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severely restricting the grounds upon which an exception to an 
arbitrator's award could be sustained and by providing a limited 
right of appeal to an inter-agency panel overseeing the entire fed- 
eral labor relations program," a sufficient guarantee of integrity 
and certainty should exist which still alloivs minimal flexibility to 
both parties for the correction of substantial inequities or regula- 
tory conflicts:O 

It does not appear likely that collateral attacks in the federal 
courts upon the grievance system or upon an arbitration award 
would be successful. Recent cases dealing with such matters as 
dismissal from federal service and promotions -- carefully stress 
the very limited scope of review aver the exercise of administra- 
tive discretion. One flatly stated that the courts may not interfere 
v l t h  the dag-to.day internal administration of government 
departments:" Those cases dealing directly with the validity of 
negotiated agreements;' representational election procedures: 
withdrawal of recognition,-B or wage regulations -. have unequivc- 
calls declared that the federal courts have no juriadiction to police 
the Executive Order, 88 has a very recent case where the relief 
sought was an  order requiring Army officials to prmess com- 
plaints under the Executive Order a s  implemented rather than un- 
der agency grievance procedures:* Either the separation of pow- 
ers, sovereign immunity, or both have been given as 

- 8  The limitstion being a requirement tha t  every attempt to rerolre rbe 
matter be made BT all union and agency i e i e l i  before referenee t o  the inter- 
agency panel. Review Committee Repart 4-5. 

x The Review Cornmiwe's recommendations appear to contemplate tha t  el- 
ther party may challenge m arbitrator 's  decision I d .  m 4. 

-'E.#. ,  Bishop *. YeKee. 400 F 2d 87 (10th Cir. 19631, T e s t  r &lacy, 231 
€ Supp. 101  1D.D.C. 1968); Menick v C.S., 184 Ct. CI 756 (1968) 

.* Corninsky Y .  Rice, 233 F. Supp 180 (E D. Pa. 1964) 

'*Morns v Steele. 263 F. Supp. 169 (D. Mars. 1966) 
71 KAIRE V. Dillon, 366 F.2d 811 (D.C. Cir. 1966) (per curiam), Manhat- 

ran-Bronx Postal  Union Y Granouski, 310 F.2d 411 (D.C.  Cir.  1966), r w t .  d r -  
nicd, 382 U S 978 (1966) 

(D.D.C., filed 28 Jun. 1968),  apppeo1 

77 Canal Zone Ceniral Labor Emon 5. Flemmg, 246 E' Supp 998 (D. Canal 
Zone 1965),  redd  on ofl ie i  woindr. 383 F.2d 110 (6zh Cir. 1961).  

Lodge 164: and Lodge 1904, AFGE v XeNamara, 291 F Supp 286 
(K.D. Pa 19681 

l a  The sole exception, Hicks Y .  Freeman, 2:s F. Supp. 334 (D K . C a  
1967). a r d  on other grounds, 391 F.2d 193 (4th Cir. 1968). invalved a change 
af practice regard.ng which the plaintiff argued tha t  there should have been 
a t  least prior ~onin l ta tmn.  The court  cited favorably the Ifonhaftan-Bionr 
Pasta1 Cnzon a. Gronovski case, 8upra note 75, holding tha t  E .  0 10988 gives 
no judicially enforceable rights,  then decided the care on the merits hy find- 
ing management's rerained rights eontrolhng. 

14 
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GRIEVANCES 

IT'. GRIEVASCE ARBITRATION E S P E R i F N C E  VITHIX 
DEPARTMENT O F  THE ARMY 

A. THE I.\TTIAL CASE 
All of the fourteen grievance arbitrations held to date within 

Department of the Army have occurred at  installations within the 
Army Materiel Command, which controls the Army's industrial 
facilities. The first grievance to go to arbitration arose early in 
1966 at  Granite City Army Depot, an installation involved primar- 
ily in the repair and maintenance of engineer equipment, located 
on the Illinois side of the Xiasissippi River just  across from St. 
Louis, Ilissauri. Far  the writer, newly-arrived Post Judge Advo- 
cate a t  that  installation, it constituted an abrupt introduction to 
the problems of labormanagement relations in the federal sector. 

The grievance in  question arose because management had as- 
signed the task of fabricating v e b  strapping for  aviation repair 
vans to the mechanics assembling the vans. The union, in this c a ~ e  
the International Union of Operating Engineers, contended that  
the fabrication should have been performed by a "wood body re- 
pairman" whose job description included upholstery duties and 
who had performed some of that  type of work before. Primary re- 
liance was placed upon that  paragraph of the collective bargaining 
agreement which stated that any deviation from existing practices 
would not occur until after consultation with the union. The relief 
sought was an award declaring management to hare  been in viola- 
tion of the agreement and directing that such work be assigned 
exclusively to wood body repairmen in the future. 

Management's position was that  past practice had not in  fact 
involved such fabrication being performed only by wood body re- 
pairmen. I t  asserted that  the work x a s  an incidental task falling 
under that  par t  of the mechanics' jab descriptions reading "and 
other duties as assigned," and that  assignment of that  work 
formed the essence of management's reserved rights to maintain 
efficiency of operations and to determine the methods, means, and 
personnel by which operations were to be conducted.bo I t  pointed 
out also that  the collective bargaining agreement placed a duty 
upon management only to consult, not to secure agreement, before 
deviating from existing practices. Consequently, even on the un- 
ion's version of the facts, the future  relief sought was inappro- 
priate. 

"There m e t r o  of the rights expressly resemed TO management by 5 T(2) 
of E. 0. 10988 and lepeated far emphana in most collective bargaining agree- 
mente 
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Recognizing the imporrance of the case. both as the first to be 
held wirhin Department of the Army and as invoking an issue ba- 

economical operation of any government main- 
management prepared for the arbitration with 
lose coordination was maintained mirh Army 

Ifateriel Command Headquarters and n-iih tk.e Office of the Depu- 
t?- Chief of Staff for Personnel at Department of the Arm? Head- 
quarters. The hearing >\-as held a n  14-15 duly 1966. Post-hearing 
briefs were submitted on 3 September 196fi 

On 3 October 1966, arbit lator Joseph 11. I<laman recdered an 
ana rd  in favor of management, He concluded that management's 
actions were i5ithm its retained rishts and in accordance with 
past iirectice and the terms of rhe c o i l c c t i t e  bargaining agree- 
ment. He specifically noted that job descr:ptmm gixe no ~ l r o p n e -  

ticular tasks or  duties. 11s also noted the 
ary far efficiency through fiexibility in in- 

1966. 

B. SrGSEQrE-VT CASES  
1. Fort  Drtr ick .  
The second grievance arbitration decision io he rendered within 

Eepartnient of the Arm)- inrolred 
development inata1lat;on at Fredei 
International Association of Mach 
objected to a 17 October 1966 cha 
takers at an expenmental animal f a rm which eliminated Saturday 
and Sunday overtime wo?::. In a bne f  opinion issued on 24 Nay 
1967, arbitrator J, Harye)- Ea17 did not reach questions such as 
manayement's moti\e ior tk.e change or the rerned>- for a failure 
to consult v i t h  the union. He simply found lhat the express lan- 
guage of the callecti\e bargaininn agreement exempted the 
change in work week for employees such as animal f a rm caretak- 
ers from 8°F requirement of gnor  negatlntlon "1' consultation, 
past practice notwthstandmg, and ~ecommended That the griev- 
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2. Rock Island Arsenal. 
Both the third and the thirteenth arbitration awards within De- 

partment of the Army concerned Rock Island Arsenal a t  Rock Is- 
land, Illinois. The grievance giving rise to the first involved a 
number of issues, both real and apparent. The union, the Interna- 
tional Association of Machinists, objected: (1) to management's 
adding to the job descriptions of W-11 electricians the require- 
ment for rotating shifts, (2 )  to management's failure to meet the 
time limits for  replies set up by the negotiated grievance proce- 
dure, and ( 3 )  to  management's allegedly threatening manner of 
informing the electricians in question of the change in job descrip- 
tion as an example of its general labor relations attitude. 

In his award, isswd on 6 July 1961, arbitrator Anthony V. Sini- 
cropi took both parties to  task for  presenting the issues in  a eon- 
fusing and intertwined manner. With regard t o  the  job 
descriptions, he found that management did not violate the collec- 
tive bargaining agreement by formalizing an established practice 
of twentg-three years, one which the union readily admitted 
should be followed. With regard to the remaining charges, he 
found that  management had violated the time limits for  reply un- 
der the negotiated grievance procedure, but t ha t  there was no 
willful violation of the spirit and intent of Executive Order 10988 
in  management's attitude.&' 

In  an additional advisory opinion, the arbitrator fur ther  ex- 
pressed disappointment in  the labor relations atmosphere a t  the 
Arsenal. He criticized the union for  letting emotions lead it to  
push to arbitration a grievance based upon an insignificant and 
not clearly defined issue. At  the same time, he criticized manage- 
ment for  being unwilling to make accommodations and work with 
the union. He specifically recommended that  the parties affinna- 
tively improve communications, adopt a flexible bargaining pos- 
ture, center bargaining around issues ratner than personalities, 
and demonstrate mutual respect and sincerity.b' 

The second arbitration a t  Rock Island Arsenal dealt with the 
obligation of management to  replace employees who were absent 
from work because of sickness or leave with other employees a t  
overtime rates. One instance of each such type of absence had oc- 
curred in April 1968. The contract clause in question, 89 it applied 
to the facts, stated that  between 1 October and 14 May of each 
year "normally" two steamfitters would be scheduled far the sec- 

Arsenal Lodge 81, IAJl Y .  Rock Idand Arsenal, 202 GERR, Gr. Arb. 
31-31 11961) ISmierapi. Arbitrator). 

6 6  I d .  at  Gr. APb. 36. 
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ond and third shifts. The iinion contenr'ed that past practice and 
bargaining history established that the word "normally" in the 
contract clause allowed management flexibility o n l r  to increase 
the number of sieamfitteis assigned. ilanagement contended that 
the word provided flexibility in both directions. the t rue iasue 

g o r e i t m e  rather than of alterine hours of 
tances in question. mild weather had pre- 

cluded such justfication. 
In an an-ard submitted on 18 December 1968. arbitrator John F. 

Sembowr  recommended that the giierance he denied. He found 
past practice and bargaining histoij. to be consistent with managr- 
mentls position, 171th no guarantee of oreltime work oppoitunities 
contained in the contract provisions under consideration. He cau- 
tioned the parties not to interpret his award as recoiiimending ai- 
teration of the regular scheduling of two steamfitters between the 
dates specified in the contiact, howerer, in the absence of special 
circumstances other than prevailing maather conditiomSi 

3.  Red Rite7 Arrnu Depot .  
The fourth and fifth grievance arhitranons within Department 

the grievant did not  app!y. He concluded that the provision could  
not come into play Lintil after management had chosen the employ- 
ees to  perform oremme under its reserved right to determine the 

Arsenal Lodge 61,  IAM v Rock Island Arsenal, 283 GERR, Gr .4?b 
6-10 (1966) (Sembower, Arbitrator). 
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methods, means, and personnel by which its operations were to be 
conducted. He also commented that the fact of two different orga- 
nizational elements being involved made the provision literally in- 
applicable. Concerning the second contract provision cited by the 
grievant, the arbitrator concluded tha t  the word "normally" was 
intended to make the scheduling of overtime in the circumstances 
described by that provision a discretionary function of manage- 
ment under the same reserved rights.g' 

The second arbitration a t  Red River Army Depot involved an 
allegedly improper jab description. The grievant, a I L l O  steam- 
fitter. contended that he spent more than 25 percent of his wort-  
ing time under environmental conditions requiring the vearing of 
protective clothing and equipment beyond that normally required 
of steamfitters. I t  was not disputed that, if his contention were ac- 
curate, that  factor should be included in his job description. 

In an award submitted an 20 September 1967, arbitrator Roy R. 
Ray found in favor of management. He noted initially that he was 
limited to deciding whether in fact the grievant'j Contention a s  t o  
the time he spent in which extra protective clothing and equip- 
ment were required WBS accurate, rejecting the union's formula- 
tion of the issue as requiring him to decide a job eyaluation appeal 
in violation of the grievance jurisdiction provisions of the callec- 
tive bargaining agreement." He then compared the rather 
indefinite testimonial evidence presented by the union with the 
time studies submitted by management so and concluded that the 
grievant's contentions could not possibly be accurate.8n 

4. Waterdiet Arsenal. 
The sixth, seventh, eight, tenth, and fourteenth grievance arbi- 

trations within Department of the Army all occurred a t  Watervliet 
Arsenal, just outside Albany, New York, and involved the Ameri- 
can Federation of Government Employees. Additionally, the arbi- 
tration of one grievance which v a s  closely related to an unfair 
labor practice charge was terminated a t  the outset of the hearing 

5: Local 237, United Am'n of Plumbers and Pipefilters j.. Red Rwer Army 
Depot, 206 GERR, Gr.  Arb. 3 1 4 2  (19671 (Britton, Arbi t ra tor) .  

8 8  The issue framed by the nnim sae: "Whether Yr. Haggard u.orked 25% 
o r  more of his u-ork cycle under emironmental working conditions u-hlch 
s a u l d  entitle him to  20 addlbonal points as prererlbed in CPRP42 Seetmn 
6-2(f1?" Laeal 237, Unlted Ass'n of  Plumbers and Plpefitters V. Rkd River 
Arm? Depot, 216 GERR, GI. Arb. 61 (1967) (Ray, Arbitrator) .  

(9 Management used data  pmeeeaing equqment  to  compute from the em- 
ployees' daily job descrlptian cards the total hours aorked  m the grievant's 
sectron in 1966 under peninent  ennranmental  conditions. 

Loeal 237. 8upm note 86, at 61-63. 
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when the union insisted that the arbitrator decide the merits of 
the unfair  labor practice charge and m?..nagemenr lafused t~ pro- 
eeed upon that basis. ' The matter has nnrv  been presented f o  
the Federal District C o u r t  for tkh Soithern D i r t i x t  of Tw, Yorh 
and should be argued shortly.( 

The firat of the grievances a t  !i'aterv!iet Arsenal to reach the 

qualificatiana and his supemsory  exp 
selecting the grievant under compet 
The basis for these alleged abuses of 

fications objectirely ~n accm dance 
The opinion of arbil iator Ben 

June 1968, totally agreed n i th  

, second. hl- not 

jeet of the grievance and be planted pay retr 

selection for promotion. In  that  case th? grmant  cla~med rhat 
management had % d a t e d  her rights by selectilig candidates fa r  
the job of computer technician from outside the .Arsenal. She cited 
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of interviexTs, as  ell as  the friendship of another applicant's 
fa ther  with the selecting supervisor, as constituting a violation of 
her rights. Management denied any irregularity and asserted that  
it had properly exercised its discretion in filling the vacancies. 

The award in this case, also rendered an 6 June 1968, fully sup- 
ported manasement. Arbitrator Peter Seitz stated that ,  "The ques- 
tion really is whether in relation to the job requirements and in 
comparing her qualificatiana with other candidates , . , the griev- 
ant  was treated fairly.''B. He rejected a contention that  a con- 
tract proaision regarding preference to underutilized employees 
applied, noting that  there was no evidence of mderutilization of 
the grievant's skills in the technical field involved. He questioned 
the wisdom of the selecting superrisor in choosing the son of a 
man i%-hom he knew to  fil l  an opening, but stated that  this fact 
alone did not constitute proof positive of a corrupt and discrimina- 
tory act." 

The third arbitration at  R'atervliet Arsenal waii unique in that  
the issue presented  as stipulated to  be whether the negotiated 
grievance procedure excluded a grievance the subject matter of 
which had been a part of an adverse action expunged from the rec- 
ords on the basis of a substantial procedural defect. The grievant 
claimed that  the accusation of insubordination, upon which sus- 
pension proceedings had been based and then negated by his ad- 
verse action appeal, was distinguishable from the adverse action. 
Management maintained that  the grievance was merely a contin- 
uation of the controversy resolved by the adverse action appeal 
and, as such, barred from consideration by that  provision of the 
negotiated grierance procedure specifmlly excluding adverse ac- 
tion appeals. 

Arbitrator Daniel C. Williams, in an opinion submitted on 9 
July 1968, answered the stipulated issue in the affirmative. He cited 
the need for  the principles of yes judicata to  apply to arbitra- 
tions as well as to court actions, stating that  in his opinion the 
gist of the grievance was the same adverse action of suspension 
already resolved upon appeal. He recognized that  under given con- 
ditions an adverse action might give rise to  a distinct and proper 
grievance even though an appeal has been processed.'n The burden 

62. +,FGE V. Watemliet Arsenal, 262 GERR, Gr. Arb. 66. 66 

(R'illiarns. Arbitrator), 
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of proof would be heavy, however, and u p m  the gnernnt.  It was 
not met in this c a ~ e . ' ~ ~  

plied for the position <,f "electronic-m 
equipment installer and repairer." 
having the necessaiy training. There 

communications 
?ejected as not 

iliei applicant from 

sanable effort to utilize existinp emplcyees \when training vas nec- 
essary for new positions. as required bi the newtiated agreement. 
It sought to have the gne ian t  t m i w d  and d,splace the selected ap- 
plicant. 

back-up erployee t o  n-ork nn the equipment in queition and rec- 
ommended t t a t  the p e r a n t  be trained, assigned such duties, and 
"given available p r o m o t m  or atep-up in grade, i ommensu ia t  
with his increased skill8 and respaneibilities." 

The latest arbmation at Kater\-liet Arsenal again involved the 
subject of piornotiom The piierant, a 17-11 machne parts 
inspector, contended that he should be promoted to  the grade of 
W 1 2 ,  which required more complex and Independent inapections 
with a minimum of supervision. He claimed already to  be per- 
forming much the same work as a M-12 and to be fully qllalified 
as such, but to have been denied promotion in spite of these facts. 

In an opinion submitted on 17 December 1968, arbitrator James 
B. Wilson found the grievance to be mthou t  substance. Soting the 
frequent opportunities far proving his qualifications and the spe- 
cial training afforded the grievant, the arbitrator concluded that 
he had been given fair consideration for  promotion but was not 
yet qualified.-i* 
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6 .  Arnry Aeronautical Depot  .l.Iainiennncr Center. 
The ninth, eleventh, and tx>--elftn arbitrations within Depart- 

ment of the Army occurred a t  Army Aeronautical Depot Ilainte- 
nance Center, Corpus C h r i i i ,  Texas, and involved the Interna- 
tional Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers. 

The first of these cases concerned overtime pay for attending 
off-the-job classes conducted pursuant to an apprenticeship pro- 
gram. Training under the program consisted of bath on-the-job 
training and clasmoom instruction, Some of which was provided 
on post during duty hours and some off post outside of duty hours. 
The grievants, who had valuntanly read and assigned an  agree- 
ment upon entering the program to attend such classes without 
pay, claimed that such training was a condition of employment 
and thereby qualified as compensable work under applicable regu- 
lations. 

Arbitrator Byron R. Abernathy, in a 19 July 1968 opinion, 
found the grievant's contentions to be without merit. Noting that 
the collective bargaming agreement was silent on the matter, he 
looked to applicable civil service regulations, the language of the 
Government Employee's Training Act,loi and decisions of the 
Comptroller General to  find explicit authority that such training 
does not qualify as compensable work, particularly at overtime 
rates.'n' 

The second arhitration a t  the Army Aeronautical Depot Nainte- 
nance Center involved the interpretation of contract language re- 
quiring a grievance a t  the second step of the grievance procedure 
to  be "reduced to  writing . . , stating the exact nature of the grim- 
ance, date incident occurred and remedy sought. . . ." In this 
case a meeting between management and union representatives 
had been held on 4 October 1967, concerning union abjections to 
promotional procedures affecting aircraft  uelder leaders. On 18  
March 1968 the president of the local union filed a grievance, stat- 
ing merely: "Amendment to protest filed by L. L. 2049 on G 1 0  
A/C Welder leaders"'"' and asking for corrective action which in- 
cluded removal and replacement of LlO's  unable to perform their 
duties. Management refused to process the grievance without a 
more detailed statement of i ts  basis. A separate grievance vas 

In% 5 U S.C. g #  4101-118 (1858) 
In' Aero. Lodge 2044, IAMAU' ). ARADYAC, unpublished transcript  af ar- 

bitrator 's  award (19 Jul. 1068) (Aberna thy  Arbi t ra tor ) ,  
'n%4ero Lodge 2040, I I>IA\Y Y .  A R D P I C ,  261 GERR, Gr. Arb. 88, 100 

(1968) (Ray, Arbitrazor) 
ma i d .  at Gr. Arb. 89. 
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nas  not  required. 3Ianagement Lent 
lty the alleard grieinnce CKI not rai 

or lack of specific- 

the person sele'ied. 
A r h t i a t u r  R a r  R. Ra r .  in an arvaid submitted ~n 7 Ocrobei 

improrinp comrnuniiaticn rhroiigh rhe use of preater coniidera- 
tion and specificit>- on Ih th  sides. " 
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pared. As the body of arbitration awards in the federal sector 
grows and as arbitrators develop expertise in government regula- 
tions and practices, the precedential effect of any given award 
could be substantial. The more basic the issue involved is to ecc- 
namical and efficient operations, the more likely other commands 
or even other military services will be affected.'os 

Preparation should begin immediately upon receipt by the com- 
mand of a request for arbitration. The primary consideration at  
this paint is a thorough analysis of the grievance from its incep- 
tion, with an eye toward formulating a precise definition 2f the 
issue."a A loosely stated issue invites confusion by opening the 
hearing up to the introduction of evidence not relevant to the inci- 
dent giving rise to the grievance. The result might be an award 
more far-reaching than either party contemolates, or wants."' 

Unless agreement upon an arbitrator can be reached by the par- 
ties, most arbitration provisions call for jointly requesting a list 
of fire arbitrators from the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Serrice."? Once the list of arbitrators i s  received, immediate in- 
vestigation into the experience, integrity, and intelligence of each 
arbitrator should be Additionally, a check of the re. 
ported Cases should be made to see if decisions in similar cases 
have been rendered, particularly by any of the five listed 
arbitrators.'" Generally, the more extensive an arbitrator's expe. 
rience, the more likely he is to understand a case fully and decide 
it correctly. 

Long before other grievances on the same issues reach the a r b l t r a t m  
stage.  ~ n m m  st orher ~nsta!lat:onr s.il be abie t o  increase the  pressure on 
management by alluding LO rendered awards.  

I i  coun~el has been abie to participate m management'a diaeueaians of 
the a i e i a n c e  a t  a p m r  stage, and thus help to define The issue during the 
course of the gneuanee, so much the better. The more complete and accurate 
B record is kept at each step of the gnevmee procedure, the mare tha t  record 
w'lll aml i t  the arbitrator and the easier It ~ 1 1 1  be f a r  e~unse l  t o  foeus the ar- 
bitrator's attention upon the actual L S J U ~  

111 Should there be a querrian of arbitrabi:iry muolied, such as exeusability 
o i  a t h e  lapse under the terms a i  the grieianee procedure, i t  18 preferable to 
stare tha t  weation aeparateli  ~n order to avoid waiver or confumn. 

1_2 Care should be taken rh'at, in tha t  request and m later correspondence 
with the arbitrator selected, BP ' ' m ~ e ' '  ia not atated which i s  not in :act in. 
tended bi. both psrtler to be the finally-defined issue in the ease Such an "ia. 
~ u e "  could be held to be binding, or a t  leaat could tend t o  obscure the actual 

::Q The experlenee sheet provided foi an arbitrator by the Federal Media- 
t i m  and Cor.ciliatlon Seri~ee  i d  helpf i l  but not adequate to farm the h a m  a i  
a well-informed choice A good source of additional in formatm oiren 18 a lo. 
cal manuiactureri '  association or the peraonnel aepartmenti  of loesl indus- 
tries. 

"*fh.le mart  such awards pmbably would have been rendered in the pri- 
vate sector, the> at leait  e m  pronde .nrlgi;t mta m arb1:ratar's reasoning. 

mb"e  
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As in thorough preparation for presenting a ca8e in a court of 
law, all facts bearing upon the grievance must be gathered and 
analyzed from the viexq-vpomt of both parties.”’ The entire collec- 
tive bargaining agreement should be examined in order to ascer- 
tain what clauses are relevant, either directly or indirectly.”B Cus- 
tom and the past practice of the parties in analogous situations 
may be extremely important, even if the agreement does not con- 
tain the usual clause spelling aut the agreed effect of past prac- 
tice. Witnesses should he carefully interviewed and properl? 
instructed.”. 

Exhibits, including background material as basic a s  a chronola- 
gy sheet, can be most helpful and should he used freely so long as 
they will aid the arbitrator. A weiv of the scene should be consid- 
ered. Above all, counsel should remember that the arbitrator can 
base his a>S-ard upon the facts only if they are presented to him. I t  
is the ~ounsel’s job to get those facts accurately before the arbi- 
trator and to interpret them persuasively m accordance with his 
theory of the case. 

Arbitration hearings are often quite informal, compared to 
court proceedings. The degree of inforrnalitr depends in each case, 
of course, upon the wishes of the arbitrator. Some may prefer to 
control the scope and relevancy of the questioning themselves; oth- 
ers will expect counsel to object to a t  least the more extreme de- 
parture from normal rules of evidence. Moat procedural matters 
a r e  often left f a r  prehearing agreement betireen the parties.”‘ 

Generalis-, if either party reguests permission to submit a post- 
hearing brief, the request will be pranted. In the opinion of the au- 
thor, submission of B post-hearing brief is usually desirable. Espe- 
cially if a transcript of the testimony is not made, it is the most 
effective means of assuring that the arbitrator has both facts and 
argument before him when reaching his final conclusions. 

A number of useful reference norks are available to help poten- 
tial counsel in preparing for arbitration hearings. The most com- 
prehensive treatise known to the author IS H o x  Arbitration Works 

1 x 1  Much of this fact gathermg and ~ n a l p ~ i .  of course. xlll be 

M In interpreting these elauae~, their  bargaining h:storv i s  often a useful 
accomplished in the pro~esd  of 6,eEnlng the ~ isue .  

tool. 
117 It 18 u~uallg sounder t o  plan on proumg a case m t h  me’& o m  wmesses. 

rather than through the ocher party’8 witnesiea. 
11. Counsel may find it  desirable t o  get 3writ:er. agreement on such matters 

88 whether fo h a w  a t:anicripc of testimony, rhe order and the availabilits 
of w i f n e ~ s ,  the exam i i m e  and the order of consideration if there .6 more 
than  m e   SPY^. the suearinr of wtnesees.  the order of ~ r e i e n f e f m  rebuttal  
limitations, and whether (0 submit pant-hearing briefs. 
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by Frank and Edna E l k o ~ r i . " ~  Others include Arbitration of La- 
bor Disputes by Clarence 11. Updegraff,-91 The Labor Arbitration 
Process by R. \V. Fleming,'2' and Anatomy of a Labor Arbitration 
by Sam Kagel."' More concise aids such as Boaz Seigel's Proving 
Your Arbitration Case,'" a report an a speech by Robert A. Levitt 
of \Vestern Electric Company contained in the 29 May 1967 issue 
of Government Employee Relations Report,"' and an article by 
Samuel H. Jaffee in the Labor Law Journal are also available. 

VI. c n x c I . u S I n N  
A. SZGNZFZCASCE O F  EXPERZESCE TO DATE 

Fourteen grievance arbitrations hare  taken place a i  six Army 
installations. While that experience has been limited, i t  has been 
sufficiently varied to be representative of labor relations conditions 
throughout Department of the Army. 

Analysis of the fourteen arbitrations reveals a wide spread of 
issues, ranging from administration of the grievance procedure to 
assignment of work. The importance of some of the issues neces- 
sarily has been restncied by the local nature of the grievances in 
question. In a t  least four types of arbitrations, however, the 
awards have been significant on B much broader scale. 

One of those four types involves the issue of work assignments. 
The ability of management to  assign its personnel in accordance 
with the changing demands of its mission is vital to the mainte- 
nance of efficient and economical operations. Bath awards dealing 
directly with this issu-ne a t  Granite City Army Depot and one 
at  Red Rirer Army Depot-recognized this fact and stressed in 
their rationale that the retained rights contained in section I of 
Executive Order 10988 also recognize it.123 Even the right to as- 
sign personnel must be exercised reasonably, of course, a s  the one 
award in  the related area of overtime assignments cautioned.'a' 

>le F. ELKOCRI ATD E. ELKODRI, HOW ARBIIRITIOJ KORKS (Rev. ed. 1860). 
C. UPDEORAFF, ARBITFAIIOZ or LABOR DlSPUTEB (2d ed. 1961), 

2 1 1  R. FLEIllsO,  TXE LABOR AnsIr~~Troa PROCESS (1967). 
S. KAOEL, ANAIOIIY OF A LABOR ARBITUIIIOX (1961). 
B. S E I O ~ ,  PROY~FG YOUR ARBITUIIOY CASE (1961). 
1 9 4  GERR A-5-A-1 (1967) (Address by Robert A. Lewtr, labor counsei 

of  Western Electric Company, a t  a labor lair. m i l l u t e  spannored by the 
Creighton Univeriity School of Laiv in cooperation m t h  the Nebraska Sta te  
Bar Aeioeiatmn. 1967). 

Jaffee, -4 Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Fomm, 14 LAB. L. 
T nr,  ,>me-> l.""",. 

Lwal 149.4 IUOE t.. Granite Clty A m y  Depot, eupro note 82; Local 
237, United A s h  of Plumbers and Pipefitters V. Red Rwer Army Depot, BU. 
p7a note 81. 

Arsenal Lodge 81, IAM V. Rock Island Arsenal, aupra nore 86. 
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A second of those four  types m \ o l i e s  the issue of promotions. 
All four  arbitrations inioli ing this issue arose a t  Katervliet 
Arsenal. ? L  TITO o f  the awards found metit 17 the grievance, with 
one beverely castigating manapemect f o i  apparent bad faith. The 
standard which the arbitrators attempted to apply in all four cas- 
es was one of basic equity. The lesson for management would ap- 
pear t o  be twofold: (1) repulatory procedures cmwernmg promo- 
tions should be iol;awed with particular care: and ( 2 )  both 
fairness and the appearance of fairness are Y 
ne1 actions. 

A third type involves the m u e  of what constitutes a sufficient 
descriiition of a gnerance to qualify for proces~ing under 2 nego- 
tiated grievance procedure. .An? griewnee procedure can operate 
effectivel? to resolw disputes on]? if  the parties are cammunicat- 
ing on a t  least the identification of the facts giving rise to the 
grievance and how those facts allegedly violate the negotiated 

stronply upheld the need for specific 

matters excluded from the grievance procedure because athex ave- 
nues of appeal are provided for them. The one a n a r d  upon this 1s- 
sue upheld manapement n ithaut hesitation. applying the reaaon- 
ing that the principle8 of K S  j vd lcatn should logically apply to 
admimstratne grievances ad  n e l l  as to court ludgments.-,- As 
war noted earlier. a similar question relatmg to the arbitrabilitr 
of an unfair labor practlce charge 1s now before the courts:': 

There is no question but that labor relations a t  some Installa- 
tions is in a re:atively early stage of development, although sophis- 
tication 18 rapidly being acquired by both manapement and labor. 
Tn three of the Arm>'a fourteeii arbitrations, the arbitrator has 
made note of immature attitudes and has felt constramed to offei 
guidelines f a r  improving them. As 1s not surprisinp, communica- 
tion has been the bienest hurdle mv-olved. .. 

-- 'Lodge 2352. AFGE % \ s,,,,,a note 56 at  in-:i 
Lodg? 2362 AFGE Y note 5- at 65-67, Lodge 
2362. AFGE r. \Tarel 01, Ladm 2352,  A F G I  L 

Izr Aero Lodge 2049. IA'II.kT\- ,- ARAD'IIAC. s , q m  c o t e  106 at 99.101 
1 Lodge 2362. AFGE % ITate?iliet Arsene: E I U ? B  nnie 99 at -9-86 

1.- 9 c r  tex: aeeomparylng note 92. aupra. 
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Grievance arbitration within Department of the Army appears 
to be serving its purpose well. By providing means of resolving 
disputes outside of agency channels, it has acted as an escape 
valve for pressures which otherwise would have impaired morale 
and worsened communication betneen labor and management. TO 
be sure, political motivations and stubborn or overaggressive' 
officials have sometimes been behind carrying grievances to ar- 
bitration; and sometimes the true issues are never brought out for 
resolution until a grievance reaches arbitration. In  such cases the 
arbitrator is seldom faded,  however, and may be able to guide the 
parties toward improved relations. 

. 

B. OCTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE 
There is no reason to believe that  grievance arbitration will not 

continue to ~ e r v e  the  Same functions in the future even more 
effectively than in the past. As union coverage grows and employ- 
ees become accustomed t o  the grievance procedure's availability, 
undoubtedly more arbitrations will result."' Political motives 
inevitably will continue to play a role, too.'3s At  the same time, a s  
both labor and management become more experienced, hopefully 
attitudes and communication will improve sufficiently to hold arbi- 
trations down to those case8 where there is B meaningful issue and 
a real need for an independent judgment 

Should the recommendations of the President's Review Commit- 
tee on Employee-Management Relations in the Federal Service 
concerning grievance arbitration be adopted, the role of such arbi- 
trations in labor relations would almost surely be strengthened. 
The system fostered by Executive Order 10988 seeks to  have effec- 
tive participation by federal employees in matters concerning 
their welfare. The more integrity the system has, the better the 
work force and the more meaningful the participation that  will re- 
sult. 

1 8 8  Both union and mansmment offielala. 
The rate of  frequency t o  date has been 16661, 19674, 1968-9. This 

contrasts with the haw's experience of 1964-1, 1966-13, 196f-10, 1967-27, 
1058-21, and 1868-16 (through 4 Apr. 1959). The Navy's experience i s  in 
terms af arbitration requesrr received, however, and includes 8 eases aettled 
prior to hearing and 16 awaiting hearingi. It aiio includes 20 dineiplinary ap- 
peals, which are not grievable within Department of the A m y .  Intervier 
m t h  T.  Garnett, mpra note 6 5 .  The A n  Force experience of one case, also a 
diieiplmaw appeal, is too slight for sigmncant c o m p ~ r m n .  
Idr ThiS la not entirely unheaitht. Far an excellent discussion of the role of 

grievance arbitration in the total labor relations context which ~ p ( c i f i c ~ I I y  
points aut the many reaaonr why a grrevanee might be pursued to arbitia- 
Tion, see R. FLEMING, wpva note 121, at 20.21 and 203-05. 
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TREATIES 

THE POSITIOK OF THE UXITED STATES A S D  
THE SOVIET UNIOS ON TREATY LAW AND 

TREATY KEGOTIATIOhV 
By Albert J. Espain** 

Thts article earnpares the So:iet rnlon and the West in 
relation t o  mternatzonol aweernents. V n ~ o u s  asurcts o i  

of the& differences 1s valuable 1% draitino ond nisotih- 
ting treaties with t h e  Soviet Cnnzon. 

I. ISTRODUCTIOS 

This article is concerned with the drafting and the negotiation 
of treaties and the rules and principles which are applicable to 
treaties, particularly those which relate to their enforcement and 
termination. 

I ts  principal pu rpo~e  is to compare the position of the Soviet Un- 
ion with that  of the United States and other Western Sations on 
various traditional treaty rules and general principles of interna- 
tional law, and to discuss the implications which arise from sub- 
stantive dissimilarities in  v i e w  an these matters. In this manner 
the paper seeks to  establish a valid basis far determining the feasi- 
bility of concluding various types of treaties with the Sayiets and 
the extent to which the Kestern Nations can rely on the provi- 
sions of treaties concluded with the Soviets. Determinations of 
this nature entail a Consideration of the views of the Soviets on 
such important matters as the binding effect of treaty commit- 
menrs, the circumstances that  7s-ould justify the unilateral madifi- 

'This article is the result of the reieareh and a n ~ l y s ~ s  which the author 
performed m the fulfillment of a portion of B research contract r ich  the 
Unired States Arm% Control and Disarmament Agency. The article contains 
some neiv material, nerertheieas, it in in large measme iubstantwel. 
t o  the material whxh he submitted TO the agency under the eonrr 
op1n~ons and judgments erpreried are those of the author and do not purport  
to reflect the n e w 9  af the United Statee Arms Control and Dmrmamenr 
Agency, rhe Department of the Arm?, or  any other department or agene? of 
the United Stares Gorernmen~.  

*'Special Consultant to The Judre Advocate General on Internatzonal Law 

ber of  the Bars of the State of South Carolina, District of Columbia, and the 
0. 6.  supreme court. 
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cation or abrogation of tieaties. and the manner and means of en- 
forcing treaty obligation. There consideratma provide Important 
guidelines in reaching decisions as t o  the manner in which treaties 
with the Soviets should be drafted, and the matters vhich should 
be expressly set forth 111 such treaties. 

Generalij-, I t  may be said that,  m theory, the Soviets recognize 
most of the rides and principles of treaty law that are recognized 
by the Cmted States and other IVestern Nations. An examination 
of Soviet practice as opposed to  theori ,  howevei, discloses material 
differences both in the application of these rules and principles, 
and in their binding effect. This 13 because international Ian- in the 
Soviet Union piays on11 a subordinate roie in Soviet foreign policy 
and 1s used primanl3- t o  Justif>- and further that policy.' 

11. 1NTERSATIOS.AL L A K  DEFISED 
For the purpose of this article international law i s  defined as 

thow p u i n q i e s  and rules of conduct, both customary and conren- 
tionai, which states consider legaliy binding upon them in their re- 
lationships with each other. T i m e  principles and rules include 
those which relate to the iunctiamnp and the relationships of in- 
teinatmnal mt i tu t ions  and organizations and those which relate 
t o  the conduct of entities and individuals that are of concern to 
the international community: 

This definition recognizes that the basis of international lair 1s 

the common consent of the states xhich comprise the international 
community.a This consent may be either tacit or express. Tacit 

S e e  J. T R ~ S H A  AXD R. S L ~ S E E R .  THE THEORY. LAS AID POLICY or 8 0 1 1 ~ ~  
TRLMES 2 6 ,  E-, 38:. 401-05 (1962) [ h e r e a f w  cited as TRISK.A A Z D  S ~ ~ s i i . 8 1  

i d a t m  a i  t l e  Pac t  and the  Charrer m ~ s t  ~e eamdered  a i  
farce ~n a manrmr not permnted b i  lax\ and  :hat duress BUC 
the treat) 
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consent is an implied consent, o r  consent which is clearly evi- 
denced by the conduct of states and reflected by their adoption of 
the custom of conforming to certain general rules of international 
behavior. Express consent, an the other hand, is an affirmative 
consent which is giren either verbally or in writing to rules of 
international conduct.' 

111. THE NATCRE O F  INTERNATIONAL L A W  
ITS BINDING E F F E C T  

It has been said that  the designation, "international law," is a 
misnomer and that  such a law does not exist because there is no 
international agency that  is both empowered and capable of en- 
forcing it. The critics consider international law as an inefficient 
code of canduet. of moral farce only. and that  var  conclusivelv at- 
tests to  its ineffectiveness in infiuencing and controlling the be- 
havior of states. 

This \,iew has persisted since the very development of modern 
international law. More than three centuries ago Grotius wrote: 

There is no lack of men who view this branch of law with con- 
tempt ss hai ing no reality outside of an emptl- name. On the llpb of 
men quire generally E 7i.e ~a)-ing of  Euphemus uhieh Thueydides 
qnares t ha t  in the case of a king or i m p e n d  atg nothing 15 unjust 
a h i e h  1% expedient. Of like impilcatmn is the Btatement tha t  far 
thaee whom fonune farara might maker r ight  . . , .n 

Law, properly defined, is "a body of rules for human conduct 
within a community which by common consent of the community 
is and mu8t be enforced by external poi$-er." The essential condi- 
tions of law, as defined above, are to be found in international law, 
including the most essential condition: that  the rules of interna- 
tional conduct shall be enforced by external power. Governments 
of states and world opinion agree that international law shall, if 
necessary, be enforced by external power. In the absence of a cen- 
t ra l  authority for  the enforcement of international law, states 
have resorted to self-help, intervention, and x%-ar, under the cir- 
cumstances prescribed by the Charter of the United Satians, as 
means of enforcing international law. The Charter of the United 
Nations, by providing a sl-stem of sanctions for  repressing viola- 
tions of its principle ahlipation, has in effect recognized the  en- 
forcement of law as a principle of conventmnal law. Perhaps the 
best evidence of the existence of international Ian is its recognition 

6 1 O F F E x K E m  2626. 

a 1 OFPESRE,M 10. 
H. GROTIUS, DE JLRE BELLI AC PACIS Llm TRES 9 (Camegie Trans. 1926). 
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in practice as Ian.. Seither its legs1 nature nor ita obligatory 
farce is questioned b y  those who create and apply it.' International 
courts hare held that treaty undertakings are legal in nature, and 
that their interpretation is a legal, not a political, question.O World 
public opinion also considers e ~ e r y  state legally hound to comply 
trith international l a y  and states have formally recognized the 
binding effect of international Ian by requiring, under their do- 
mestic Legislation. that  their citizens, officials, and courts comply 
with the obligations imposed on them states by international 
Almost without exception states that  riolate international laiv give 
lip jerrice to it by inroking its rule8 to justify or to prove the YB- 

liditj- of their acts: as for example, Hitler's instructions of 1 Oe- 
tober 1938. whxh  suggested explanations to be issued by the in- 
ternational laii group to justify Geiman actrons under the laws of 
war.': Pinally, the Charter of the United Satians and the Statute 
of the Internstmnal Court of Justice clearly express the belief of 
nations in the binding effect of international  la.\^' 

As Paj-son K i l d  puts it: 
inrrmica1l.v 1s no differenr f rom any oth- 

TPP of comr-unity a: interest and mutua! need 
as e m t s  be:bnd the rules o i  contract6 or a i  

ence. Tire i":es ." lsgard 14 treatlea , are 

n :nternatlOnal l e la f imi  

Law. 54 i v  J IZIL L. 326 
a i d  Dynamic, 21 A M  J ILT'L L 

L l 8 W  
0 [iszal P C  I.J se2 B xc I at  19 :  [ m a !  I.C I. 61 
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part dl obey without the ;reed fop comprehensive smction3. It ia 
the  same for individuals within the i tate. ls 

Treaties are in fact more regularly observed than violated and 
the use of threat of farce has, generally, little to do with this be- 
havior of states. The treaties which states are  most likely to ob- 
serve are those which are based on B mutuality of interests. Trea- 
ties most likely to be violated are those vhich, without con- 
sidering various political considerations that  may cause states 
to disregard the law, attempt to control political conduct by pre- 
scriptive rules. International law therefore "must be conceived of 
less as a bods of commands which are  expected to  achieve their 
prohibitive purposes in opposition to social and political realities 
than as a canalization of those tendencies considered valuable in 
terms of social ends."" 

The absence of an international legidature with power to enact 
new rules of international law and the lack of compulsoq jurisdic- 
tion by an international court has not prevented states from rec- 
ognizing, creating, and applying international law I t  is t rue that  
international l a i ~  has stressed substantive rights and obligations 
but that  it has not yet developed adequate remedies and prace- 
dural rights. Nevertheless it cannot be denied that  international 
law has established legal rights and obligations that  are  generally 
recognized. The absence of an enforceable judicial remedy does 
not, any more than in the municipal sphere, preclude the designa- 
tion of these rights and obligations as real law.'6 

IV. SOURCES OF INTERXATIONAL LAW 
Custom is the original source of international law and it is for  

that  reason that  international custom is referred to v h e n  the 
proper interpretation of a treaty is in doubt. I t  is m r t h  noting 
that  treaties derive their force and effectiveness from the rule of 
customary international law that  treaties are  binding upon the 
contracting parties (pacta sunt semanda) .'a 

A. SOVIET VIEW 
The Soviet Union gives limited recognition to custom BS a 

Source of international law. I t  has, however, consistently held that  
treaties are  the primary, and until recently, the sole source of in- 

Is Wild, What  Is The Trauble W i t h  Intsnotional Law, 32 AIIER. POL. 

H. BR1008, THE LAW OR KAT10)18 20 (Zd ed. lQ52) [hereafter ci ted SI 

1 OPPENHEIM 28. COULD 294. 

SCIEACE RETIEW 491 (1988). 

BRIOOS]. 
1 6  Id. 
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t e rna tma1  la%-, and that they form the fundamental foundation 
of international relationships.'. International custom is now rec- 
ognized by the Soviets as the second source of international law 
but only to the extent that It "reflected the agreement of govern- 
menta" so to consider it." Soviet recognition of custom as a source 
of international lam is dictated by its desire to obtain certain 
rights that  were compatible with its ideology and which "required 
no treaty  formulation."'^ The Soviets have also asserted as funda- 
mental sources of international lair what Soviet scholars refer to 
as basic "concepts and principles," :r which include B series of 
"basic l a w ,  norms and concepts" that hare been given a peculiar 
Soviet legal, political, ideological, and ethical content.?. On occa- 
sion the Soviets have viex-ed decisions of international organiza- 
tions such as the League of Sations, the United Satmns, and other 
international agencies as sources of international law provided. 
however, "that they were recognized and applied in practice" as 
sources of international lam.?* In theory, the Soviet sources of in- 
ternational la\<- resemble claeel5- those recognized by the United 
States and other Western l'ations. I t  has been pointed aut,  how- 
ever, t ha t  Soviet adherence to these ruled and its interpretation of 
them is an entirely different matter, in that  the Soviets in their 
self-interest select freely from any and all cources of international 
law, even those not recognized by others, under the criterion of 
"domestic principles" (discussed below) which. when read in 
proper Soviet syntax, means "v i th  the consent of the Soviet 
Union" or, in other irords, those ah ich  are compatible n i t h  Soviet 
ideological goals.z' 

B .  THE TRADITIOSAL T7EW: THAT OF THE WEST 
In the IVest, the most important sources of international law 

are custom and treaties. Other, but less important, sources in- 
clude: 

1. The General Principles of Law 
Article 38, paragraph 1 ( a ) ,  of the Statute of the International 

Court of Justice authorizes the court to apply in the resolution of 
justiciable disputes "the general principles of l a i r  recognized by 
civilized nations.'' This provision is conaidered a, empowering the 

TRIEIA AXD SLUSSLR 26 
I d .  sf 13-14, 22. 
I d .  at 1 4  
I d .  BT 28. 

9 1  I d .  
22 I d .  at 29. 
* I  TRISXA AID SLLSBER 29-30. 
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court "to apply legal analogies; natural law; general principles of 
justice; general principles of international law, as opposed to spe- 
cific rules of international law; customary international law; and 
general principles of positive national law, or comparative law." 
Charles Rousseau states that  the jurisprudence of international 
tribunals indicates that  recourse to  general principles of interna- 
tional l . % ~ ,  and to general principles of positive law recognized in 
foro domtstico, i s  recognized by states as a subsidiary means for 
determining the rules of international l awzE Thus, even excluding 
the Statute of the International Court of Justice, by which shtes 
conferred this authorization upan the court, the recourse to general 
principles of law i s  an accepted juridical procedure. Although 
sparingly employed by the court in practice, it provides a means 
of extending the scope of content of international law.9B The resort 
to "general principles of law" i s  an acceptance of the view that  
while decisive weight will be given to  the will of the states a s  the 
basis of international law, that  law is not divorced from the legal 
experience and practice of mankind.?: International courts have 
seldom found occasion to apply the ambiguous formula "general 
principles of lais.'' in  the resolution of disputes because they hare  
been able to  find in cases before them the applicable law in either 
treaties, customary rules, principles of international law, or judi- 
cial precedent.z8 

2. Judicial Deemom.  
Article 38 of the Statute of the International Court of Justice 

provides, subject to certain limitations, that  the court shall apply 
judicial decisions as a subsidiary means for the determination of 
rules of law. The decisions of international courts, however, do not 
themselves constitute rules of international law; they provide only 
direct evidence of the existence of a rule of international law. As a 
practical matter, the decisions of international tribunals exercise 
B considerable influence on the development of international law,D' 
for, unlike the establishment of an international custom, which 
requires the repetition, continuity, and generality of a series of 
analogous acts, a single judicial decision is often sufficient to exert 

BRICCS 48. See Gonm 136: 1 G P P E F H E ~ ~ I  24-25. 
*j 1 C. P.OU~SE*U, PRIZC~PLEI GEWFR*IP* DV DROIT IXTERPATIOSAL PUBLK 

889-929 (1944) 
BRIOCS 48 

* *  1 G P P E N X E ~ ~ ~  31-32. 
* ( I d .  BT 2 9 3 0 ;  STARKE 40-44. 

1 OPPEIHEIX 31: BRIOOS 49. 
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a peremptory influence an a judge.i1 There is little doubt, how- 
ever, that  "with the exception of treaties, the decisions of the . , , 
court are now the most po\5wful influence in the development of 
public international law."'- 

3. Iv?'r;ti?nus. 
The Statute of the Inteinational Court of Justice desimates. as a 

aubridiary source of international law, "the teachings i f  the most 
highly qualified publicists of the various nations." To date the 
court has not formally relied on this subsidiary source of interna- 
tional Teachings of this nature have occasionally appeared 
in judicial pronouncements, but only as evidence of international 
Im., not as a laa-creating factor or as a source of lax%1i 

4. Reeonimendat;ons, Resolutiom, o' Deeis~ons o j  the General 
Assembly OT Other 0~00,ns of the  Llnztrd Sattom. 

As a general rule these resolutions and decisions do not create 
binding abligationa in positive  la\^-.^* They constitute only interme- 
diate steps in the evolution of customary I S K ~ '  Under certain cir- 
cumstances, however, they produce "important juridical conse- 
quences and pos8ess binding lepal force." j i  Under Article 25 of 
the Charter of the United Nations, for example, the members of 
the United Nations are obligated by "decisions" af the Security 
Council. It is not clear, however, that  all resolutions of the Securi- 
ty Counid are t o  hare a binding effect. Gould is of the opinion 
that the "recammendationa" of the general Assembly, and of other 
organ8 of the United Nations, "attain the character of law if the 
Security Council decides, under .4rticle 39, that  noncompliance 
constitutes a threat to the peace.''i- Ambiguity in the language 

IPTERSITIOXAI JUSTICE 10 (1930  
Gaidner,  Judcc(al P i e c c d m t  in f i e  Makznv of International Public Low, 

XVII JOrRXAL or C O M I P M A T n E  LEOmLATros 251 (3d Series, 1836). 
i l  I OPPExXEnI 31, BRIOOS 1 9 ,  Lauterpaeht, Deraions of .Munreipd Cou7I6 

as a Souroe o f  I n t r m a i i u i d  Low, 10 BRIT. Y.B. IWT'L L. 65 11819) ; 1 
G. SCHWARZE~BIRCER,  IYTERSITIOKAL LAW 12-13 (2d ed. 1948). 

18 1 OPPEXXEIM 43; ST*RKE, mpva note 12 a t  44-46; GUULD 1 4 2 4 4 .  
a( Slaan. The t?;idzay Force nt  the L'nifed h'odons. 25 BRIT. Y B I A T ' L  L 

1-33 11948) 
IC STARXE, s u p m  note 12 at  33 
L s  Slaan. m p i a  "ate 34 *f 27. 
8 .  GOULII 144. Si0 H. K E L I E I .  LAW OF :HE C N I T E D  NATIONS, 85-88, 2 9 S 8 5 ,  

444-50, 459 i19301 See ol8s S l a m  sirpra note 34 at 22-28. Ct ,  t he  position 
a i  the Somet J U I I J T ,  Krymv. Le, nalmu pnnnpairi du droit des gola (Lo 
doctiine eovtrtiqua du dro i t  i n t m i o t i o r d i .  70 RECLE~L DES COURS, ACADEMII 
DE DROIT IITERNATIOIAL DE LA HAYE, 82-93 11847). 
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of the Charter prevents B conclusive judgment concerning which 
resolutions of the U S  organs have the force of law, and only fu- 
ture practice will permit classification with any degree of 
certainty.'# 

The strength af the new nations in the United Nations may lead 
to increased efforts to develop law through U S  General Assembly 
resolutions. Although such declarations have no binding effect, 
they refiect a world consenms vhich nations cannot ignore and 
which can be used either to  strengthen existing precedents or to 
develop such new rules and principles of international law as may 
be required, 

V. CONVESTIONAL INTERNATIONAL LAW 
A. GEXERAL VIEW 

A treaty is an agreement of a. contractual nature b e t w e n  d a t a  
or organizations of states and their agencies which is legally bind- 
ing upon them as signatories.'8 A treaty, therefore, no matter how 
it mas be technically designated or referred t o ,  constitutes a re- 
striction an the sovereignty of the signatory states, which either 
establishes, regulates, modifies, or terminate8 a Juridical relatian- 
ship between them." 

B. T H E  SOVIET VIEW 
The Soviets define a t reats  somewhat differently. Their defini- 

tion is a composite of traditional and ideologkl  concepts. A 
treaty ia defined and explained by them as (a)  an internationai 
agreement between states creating rights and obligations of a 
public character in international law, usually embodied in a written 
instrument, and (b)  a typical and most widespread legal form of 
struggle or cooperation in the realm of political, economic, and 
other relations among states which "rests on legal principles of 
equality of the contracting parties, bilateral acceptability, and mu- 
tual benefit." 'I The first part of the definition is substantially 
identical io that  given to a treaty bx the West. The second part, 
however, i i  a doctrinal dissension an2 qualification which could 

GOULD 144. 
1 OPPENHElhI 877. 
See &veri, Treaty Violatiaaa and DeFeaiive Dio{fing, 17 Air. J. IXT'L L. 

TRIsIU AKD S L ~ B E R  at  40-41. 
538, 5 6 5  (1917).  
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become "a serious obstacle to Soviet 'peaceful competition' if and 
when applied to Soviet treaty practice." 

VI. TREATY FOR31 AND TREATY CLASSIFICATION 
International law contains no rules which prescribe a required 

form for treaties. A treaty IS concluded as soon a8 the mutual con- 
sent of the parties to  a special undertaking is clearls manifested 
by their express consent or bl- their conduct. Thus, i t  i s  immateri- 
al whether the understanding or agreement 1s an oral one or one 
in writing in order for the understanding to be a legally binding 

The international juridical effect of an understanding i s  not 
dependent upon its form or upon the name given to the 
instrument." Tacit acquiescence only, however, does not constitute 
a treaty.'$ 

Generally, the classification of the different kinds of treaties is 
juridically Irrelevant, except for municipal purposes." The term 
"treaty" 1s applied to B variety of international instruments and 
understandings nhich have little in common except their contrac- 
tual aspect. They range from agreements, exchanges of notea. let- 
ters, telegrams, to oral understandings; and they range from those 
concerned exclusively with political arrangements, through multi- 
lateral "legislative" or "lawmaking" canwntions, to international 
conveyances of a "dispositive" nature. Thus, a treaty may be pri- 
marily political, relating t o  alliances, neutrality, a m s  control and 
disarmament arrangements, or political settlement; or i t  may be 
economic, and concerned solely with commerce and tariffs; admin- 
istrative, and concerned u i th  such matters as drug control, navi- 
gation, international p m t d  regulations: or juridical, and con- 
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cerned with extradition, international judicial cooperation, or the 
enforcement of foreign judgments.'. 

The Harvard Research in International Law states: 
In addition to the terms "treaty" and ''convention,'' whleh m 

earlier times were employed almost exelue~vely to designate the in. 
etnments which are considered today a i  treatlee in the generic 
sense, there have come into use on a w d e  scale such terms as "pro- 

11006," "pact.'. "covensnf," "compromme.'. ete. In fact the number of 
mStluments designafed by these terms is now in exeeds of those styled 
"treaties" and "conventions." 

The Harvard Research concludes that  "from the juridical point 
of view all treaties are essentially alike and are governed by the 
same rules of international The distinction, however, under 
the US. Constitution and the decisions of the Supreme Court of the 
United States, between 8 "treaty" and a n  "Executive agreement" 
i s  of considerable juristic importance, as will be noted belaw 

In international practice the terms t w a t y  and convention are 
employed interchangeably by states, including the USSR,*O to 
mean formal agreements that require ratification. The term con- 
vention has, as a general rule, been reserved for  agreements of mi- 
nor importance or those of a technical nature, whereas the term 
treaty has been used to designate agreements which deal with the 
larger political interests of states and matters of a general 
nature.&? Among the formal documents encompassed by the term 
treaty are those which bear designations reflecting the increased 
recourse to international conferences such as act, ~eneral act, f m i  
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act, deelaretion, agreement, regulation, statute, covenant, char- 
ter, and pact. Certain of these designations, such as cherter, gen- 
eral act, or statute, imply that the agreement reached is law- 
making, or constitutional in nature, as in the cabe of the UN Char- 
ter. 

The term declaration ma!- be used to designate either a legisla- 
tion instrument; a statement of two or mow states of joint policy; 
or a document issued for propaganda purpaaes only, fo r  example, 
the joint declaration of 14 August 1911, referred to commonlp as 
the "Atlantic Charter." The esaential factor in determining the 
binding nature of an instrument as a treaty is not its description, 
but whether i t  is intended to create legal rights and obligations. A 
declaration under this test may not be a treaty. In Some cases, as 
in the Unirersal Declaration af Human Rights, the absence of an 
intent to undertake a treaty obligation is clearly apparent from 
the statements made by the signatories prior to the adoption of its 
text. In othei cases the c l au~es  of the instrument usually indicate 
with sufficient clmity that they are intended as general statements 
of policy only, rather than legal obligations.82 

?he term y m s , n l  act 1s usually applied to agreements arrived a t  
by some congress or conference of powers on matters of general 
international cancern. '~ 

The term piiotoeol ia used in several senses. I t  may refer to a 
document !vhiih seta forth the conclusions reached, o r  the reserva- 
tions made, by the signatories at variouj stages in the course of 
prolonged negotiations or conferences." I t  may designate, as well, 
an  instrument supplementary to a treaty. The term is also em- 
ployed to signify the process-nwbnl (signed minutes) of a 
conference.in 

A compromcs refers to an agreement whereby states submit a 
dispute to arbitration and which specifies the bases on which the 
court's decision la to be predicated.ci 

A pnetuni de  eantrohrndo 1s an agreement whereby the s i p a r o -  
ries undertake to explore in good faith the possibility of  reaching 
an agreement on a particular 
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A modm vivehdi is a temporary understanding pending a more 
definitive and permanent agreement.68 

An ezchange of notes may be said to be an understanding 
reached in a manner similar to that  on private commercial trans- 
actions by means of offer and acceptance. the notes exchanged 
need not be signed. This method of reaching an understanding is 
both simple and expeditious, and its binding nature is in na way 
prejudiced, it being as binding as any other treaty. An exchange 
of notes may also be issued to amend or to modify a formal 
treaty." 

VII. LAW-MAKING OR LEGISLATIVE TREATIES 
Oppenheim believes that  the whole body of treaties can be divid- 

ed into two meaningful general classes. First are those concluded 
for the purpose of laying dawn general rules of conduct among a 
considerable number of states. Treaties of this kind are termed 
law-making. In the second class are treaties concluded for all oth- 
er  purposes. I t  is his opinion that  although all treaties, bilateral as 
well as multilateral, are  in effect lawmaking, inasmuch as they 
lay down rules of conduct which are binding upon the contracting 
parties, the term lawmaking should properly be reserved for 
those which judicial practice has recognized, even though contrac- 
tual in origin and character, a8 "possessing an existence independ- 
ent of and transcending the parties to the treaty." He cites as ex- 
amples of law-making treaties the provisions of the >fandate fo r  
South-West Africa, which were in the nature of a treaty between 
the Council of the League of Nations and South-West Africa a s  to 
which the International Court of Justice held in 1960, in the c a e  
of the Statm of South-West Africa, that  the provisions of the 
Mandate continued in force and effect even though the League of 
Nations had ceased to  exist.'O In  its decision the court stated: "The 
international rules regulating the Mandate constituted an interna- 
tional status for the Territory recognized by all the Members of 
the League of Nations including the Union of South Africa."" A 
second example is the Reparatim for Injulies case, in which the 
International Court of Justice held that  the provisions of the 
Charter of the United Nations invested the United Nations v i th  

sa I d .  
See STU~YE 287 See also E. Bmn 148-66, for a useful summary 

the various constitutional method. of effeetvating internstma1 agreements 
in the United States. 

( 0  1 OPPEXXElM 878-80 
01 [I9601 I.C.J. 183, 1 5 6 5 7 .  
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an inteinarional status which transcended the group of states 
comprising the membership of the United Nations.s9 XcNair as- 
serts that  there ale " two classes of treaties irhich hare a lax%.- 
creating effect beyond the immediate parties to them." The first 
consists of "treaties which form part of an international settie- 
ment," for example, IVorld War I peace treaties; the second of 
"treaties which regulate the dedication to the world of some new 
facility for transit or transportation," for example, the right of 
world navigation upon a river formerly closed.*' In support a i  his 
contention he quotes Roxburgh: 

mat a :reat) becomes the bans a i  a ruie 
because all tne States which are eonceriwd in ITS 

come t o  caniorm hab1tua:li %lrh them under the 
e y  are :egnlly bauna t o  do 30 I r  this ease rnird 

 CUT obligations which were mnginally 
treaty bur r a r e  come to  be conferred and 

A "conviction" by third states that  such B treaty IS legaily bind- 
ing upon them is a matter of proof which i s  difficult if not mpossI- 
ble of establishment, particularly when the Imposition of burden is 
involved. I t  la said, however, that the conviction i s  to be presumed 
with respect to treaties designated as international settlements.': 
It i s  more probable that i t  IS not the implied conviction of third 
states which give treaties of this nature whatever binding effect 
they may have upon noncontracting states but rather the prepon- 
derant strength and power of the signator? states, which third 
states cannot aucceisfully challenge or which they decline to chal- 
lenge because of the risk of combat, adverse public opinion, politi- 
cal repercussion8 01 other detrimental action. 

I t  i s  s o r t h  noting that in the Sonet view no treaty can impose 
obligations on third states. Under the Soviet concepts of consent, 
will, and equality, their position on this matter appears to be abso- 
lute, even as to lam-making treaties.".' 

Quincy Yr igh t  has classified treaties according to their aubject 
matter as being: (1) political (peace, alliance, neutrality, guaran- 

D*  [1949] 1.C J. 178.65 
6" hlch'air, So-Called Stole Sarritiidrn, 6 BRIT. Y.B. IKT'L L 122-23 

& R. ROXBUROH I l T E R Z l T I O Z I L  C O ~ I E B T I O Z S  AND THIRD STITE3 51-60 
( 1 9 2 5 )  
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tee) ;  (2) commercial (tariff, consular, fishery, navigation) ; (3) 
constitutional and administrative (establishing or regulating in- 
ternational unions, international organizations such as the United 
Nations, and international agencies such as the International La- 
bor Organization) ; (4)  criminal justice (defining international 
crimes (e.g., the 1949 Geneva Prisoners of War Conrentions, ex- 
tradition)) ; ( 5 )  civil justice (human rights, trademarks, and 
copyrights) ; (6)  codifying international law (Hague Convention 
of 1907 an rules of land warfare and the 1962 Vienna Convention 
on Diplomatic Immunities) 

A somewhat more functional and informative breakdown of 
treaties would be one based upon the extent or scope of their 
effectiveness or enforceability. Under a breakdoun of this nature, 
treaties could be identified as: (1) laiclnaiiing; (2)  universal 
(binding upon all states without exception); ( 3 )  general (binding 
upon a large number of states, including the leading states); ( 4 )  
regioml (the so-called American International Law binding only 
upon the various states of the American continent except Can- 
ada) : ( 6 )  particular (binding on two or a few states d y ) ,  

Treaties can also be broken down into two broad categories 
which are indicative of the scope of their dispositive nature: per- 
sonal treaties and dispositive treaties. Personal treaties are  those 
which bind the contracting parties only and are subject to the 
rules generally applicable to treaties (treaties of alliance, tariff, 
etc.), Dispositive treaties, on the other hand, are  those which are  
in the nature of a conveyance, e.g., cessions of territory, those fia- 
ing territorial boundaries, or those which create so-called "inter- 
national servitudes," alleged to transfer or create real rights and 
obligations, which, being attached to the territory itself, are  81- 
leged to be binding upon all states for  all time,a8 

VIII. FUNCTIONS AKD OBJECTIVES O F  TREATIES 
A treaty is the means by which states carry aut their numerous 

and various international transactions. It is the instrument by 
which states perform all types of legal international acts. In addi- 
tion to other purposes, it  is uS2d to transfer or lease territory; to 
establish boundaries; to  enact international constitutional law, as 
f a r  example, the U S  Charter; to create international organiza- 

w 22 ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRIITA~-SICA (1963) 
b*Scs D O'COXWELL, THE LAW OF S ~ T E  S U C C E S S ~ N  16-17, 

49-64 (10663. C l .  Ergain, Mdrtary ServitiLdes and the S e w  Notions: The 
Sew Wationn in International Law and Dzplomaoy. 111 TEE Y w n s o o ~  OF 
WORLO PoLlcl42 (1066) 
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tions, such as the International Telecommunication Union, the In- 
ternational Monetaiy Fund,  the International Clwl .4nation Orga- 
nization, the Universal Postal Union, the World hfeteoralogical 
Organization, and the International Labor Organization; to create 
military alliances, such as S A T 0  and the !Tarsaw Pact; to neu- 
tralize or demilitarize certain areas, as far example, Austria and 
the Aaland Islands; and to enact international legislation by lan- 
making rreaties, such az the ITorld ITar I peace treaties and the 
Internationalization of Waterways.'" As a practical matter, treat- 
ies a r e  employed to regulate and coordinate the conduct of inter- 
state relations. Ther eitabliih the procedures through which inter- 
national cooperation 1s promoted, differences are reconciled, 
national and mteinational security 13 insured. and economic, com- 
mercial, and military activities are developed and coordinated.-n 

The effectiveness of treaties in developing and perfecting a po- 
litically integrated world community 1s impeded largely because of 
cultural and ideological differences. Onlj- when states possess cer- 
tain cultural and ideological similarities in the sphere of values 
and procedures can international agreements attain a minimum of 
international stabilit)-,.l The rehabilitr of a treaty IS in large 
measure proportionate to the cultural and ideological similarities 
that  exist between the contracting states, their comparative 
strength, and the extent t o  which they 1<-111 benefit from its conclu- 
sion. 

Succeaaful recourse to treaties is further ensured when each 
contracting state is convinced that the treaty wiil accomplish the 

and that each other state has consistently observed 
In the light of the reachings of Soviet leaders on the 

advantages of the political tactics of advance, retreat, and consoli- 
dation of political adiantages;? and the numerous branches by Rus- 
sia of its interwar treaties of friendship,-P it would be prudent to 

89 See \IeYair. TIE Fi in i tma ami Diffrnng Legal Chorartei or  Tirahes, 

- " S i r  Goum 291. 
-1 I d .  at 292 

11 BRIT Y.B. I I I ' L  L 100 I19301 

- 1  I d .  
A stud) preparea b) Congress in 1953 of treaties made during World 

W a r  11 betxeen the Kmted States, United i h g d o m ,  and Ruiila on 72 differ- 
e m  aubjeets coneludes tha t  at least 37 provi~ions a i  these agreementi yere  
violated by t he  Soweti and that in many insfsneer the i i o l s f i o n b  *ere recur. 
rem COMMITTEE os F ~ R E ~ G X  AFFAIRS, STAFF STUDY, ENTITLED WORLD 
U-AR I1 I V T E R ~ I T ~ O S A L  AGREEXENTS AID UWDERBTANDIXDS, 83d Cong , 1st 
Sesr (19531. For a caneideratian of important treaty wolatione by the USSR, 
see TRISKA AKD SLUSSER and the l i s t  of p u b l i c a t m i  on this subieef which ap- 
pears ~n their footnote 4 in Chapter 26 s t  623. 
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recall that  the Soviets regard a political treaty primarily as a 
weapon for  attaining a world Communist society, not as an instru- 
ment for the settlement of differences and the achievement of mu- 
tual advantages..' 

IX.  THE ROLE OF SELF-ISTEREST IS TREATIES 
The conclusion of treaties is dictated in large measure by con- 

siderations of self-interest and mutual advantage. The 
pronouncements and tactics of those negotiating treaties can be 
understood only by relating them to the interests of their states on 
questions of military, political, economic and commercial impor- 
tance. The primary reapansibility of negotiators is, of course, to  
protect and enhance the over-all security and general nelfare of 
their states. It is only because ststes, although politically indepen- 
dent, are  otherwise interdependent that  they are forced to conclude 
treaties and thereby forego certain of their interests and preraga- 
tives in order that they may enhance their special intereata which 
depend upon international cooperation, This end is attained by 
choosing between conflicting interests, and sometimes b>- campro- 
mise..s Some international relationships are  essential to the life 
and development of a state, and such relationships can be main- 
tained only within some framework of mutually acceptable behav- 
ioral norms. The penalty for a failure to ohsewe generally recog- 
nized standards of behariar is the interruption or termination of 
desired relationships, This observation, of course, appliea to  all 
states. Compliance by the Soviet Union with many of the rules 
and principles of international larr- is, therefore, not surprising. I t  
merely refiects the vital role of international lax?., and reciprocity 
in particular, in normal day-to-day relations, even between hostile 
states. Important modifications in So\,iet international practice 
are  directly attributable to reciprocity, for example, the action of 
the United Kingdom in 1956 in denying certain Soviet diplomatic 
personnel the full immunities which were normally enjoyed in the 
United Kingdom by the diplomatic personnel of other countries, 
because the domestic law of Russia on diplomatic immunity pre- 
cluded the extension of diplomatic immunity t o  certain categories 

' I  G O I ~  202. The Soviets, dedicated to  the overthrow of the capitallat 
world order, eniiimn. eventually, B classlees society m xhleh neither states 
nor l a w  uiil  be required. The>- V L ~ W  hiitory as a struggle beireen antaganis- 
tie d a ~ ~ e s  in which compromise IS not possible and which w d  end xi th  rhe 
defeat of the capitalist, the oppreeaorr of  maAklnd. See L l r i h y n  
tional Lou in e Divided World, ITIERXATIDIU COWCILIATIOL' ;?% 
(March 18631,  and TRISXA AFD SLUSSER 41-42. 4 7 .  
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of diplomatic personnel of the United Kingdom. This action, detri- 
mental to Soviet Interests, was sufficient to induce the Soreit Un- 
ion in 1956 to enact legislation that was compatible w t h  its obli- 
gations under customary international law to accord immunity to 
all of the diplomatic personnel of foreign countries. 

The Soviets haye aln-ays recopized the importance of treaties as 
a means of attaining polic)- objectives and the importance of di- 
rect negotiations for the purpose of reaching acceptable agree- 
ments on disputed matters in the interest of peace:( The!- hare as- 
serted as their broad treaty objectives general welfare, 
nonaggression, and peace. These Soviet statements, hanever, are 
illusory because the Soviets have breached then treaties an a 
wholesale and ruthless bans  whenever such action fostered the in- 
terests of world communism, an objective vhich they have openly 
and repeatedly admitted. Hietors IS replete with instances in 
iihich the Sane t  Union has, under the g u m  of nonaggression 
treaties, relentlessly subjugated its neighbors without in any r a y  
satiating Its desire to expand the area of Communist domination.'. 

Cansideranom of self-interest profoundly influence decisions to 
make or break treaties and also the feasibility of enforcement ac- 
tion in case of breach. Self-interest can also preclude the adoption 
of treaties. Disarmament conferences. both past and present, hare 
generally foundered upon the desire of the participants to exclude 
therefrom the weapons which vould proride them an adrantage in 
war, In negotiations between the United States and Russia to can- 
t r d  the del-elopment and use of atomic energy, each insisted on 
measures to its a d r a n t a g e t h e  USSR on the destruction of exist- 
ing stocks of atomic bombs, the United States on mapectian. This 
situation in arm8 control and disarmament agreements has con- 
tinued to date far the same reason: positive securit) insurance 
and militar, advantage. The numerous disarmament proposals by 
the United States and the Soviet Union since 1945 vividly reflect 
the role of security and self-interest in nepotiatiana:' 

The primary role of self-interest as the basis for the conclusion 
af treaties was recently evidenced in the milltar)- operations of the 
United States and the Commumst states ~n Korea, Laos. and Viet- 
nam. In Korea the United States acted upon Communist armistice 
overtures because it had an interest backed by public sentiment, 
in ending what v a s  still a limited war an honorable t e i m .  The 
_______~ 

I d .  
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Communists in Korea were equally desirous of terminating a war 
which they were losing on a negotiated basis, rather than by a 
surrender. In 1964, the United States considered the Geneva Ac- 
cords preferable to letting the war continue as it  was, and, on that  
basis, expressed its willingness to abide by them, as i t  was villing 
to abide by the Genera Accord an Laas in 1962 for  the same reason. 
The Soviet Union accepted these accords because it felt that  nothing 
tangible could be attained from what it considered to be the "vrong 
war in  the vvrong place," and perhaps because of internecine rivalry 
with Communist China. The advantages of the 1964 Accords to 
North Vietnam and Communist China, on the other hand, appear to 
have been avoidance of an open war with the United States while 
retaining the possibility of accomplishing their objectives through 
subversive and covert activities.? The role of self-interest as the 
basis for  the peace talks now in progress b e t m e n  the United 
States, the Republic of Vietnam, the Democraetic Republic of 
Vietnam, and the National Liberation Front is so obvious that  it 
needs no elucidation. 

X. NEGOTIATIONS 
Negotiations between states, as indicated previously, are under- 

taken for a host of purposes. They may be initiated for the pur- 
pose of exchanging views on political questions or issues; to discuss 
procedural matters; for the settlement of differences; or, more 
particularly, for  the purpose of concluding a treaty. 

A. ISDIRECT SEGOTIATIONS 
The stage for  negotiations may be set in a variety of ~ - 6 y s .  For- 

mal negotiation may arise from action taken, or from inquiry 
made by representatives of states on the basis of an ostensibly 
casual statement, a speech, or an expression of a view, public or 
otherwise, by an influential citizen of another state. They may even 
arise from an inspired leak to the press, or on the unilateral action 

i eSee  THE FORREBTAL DIARIES 309, 322-23, 341, 34448, 362-64 
(hhllu ed. 19511. Could ha? observed that international negotiarmns are not 
initiated or concluded, nor treaties breached solely f o r  national advantage or 
the general uelfare of states. Powerful industrial, cammermai, or eoeiai 
gmups wthin  a nation, ~n pnriult of their particular intereds. nre also <spa. 
ble of exerting a motiratlng mfluence an foreign policy, ~ntemational nego- 
tiations, and international law This influence is TO be obsersed in the rules 
applicable t o  internarional claims by enrlt iei  doing busmess in forelgn eaun- 
tries and the policy of m p a m g  ranctmns on foreign states to induce them t o  
comply with their prwafe international eommere~al eammifment. GOULD 
124. 
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or conduct of a state which effectirely communicates its intent to 
other States on a particular ISSUI,  as for example, arms control and 
disarmament matters, modifications m defense appropriations, a 
shift irom soft to hard m i s s h  or the manner of their deploy- 
ment, mobilization a i  troops, their removal from particular areas, 
or their reduction in numbers. These and other means of indirect 
but effective communication may result in fruitful negotiations 
and treaties 

Even though the statements and conduct of representatives of 
one state may not lead to faimal negotiations or the conclu~ion of 
u treaty an a particular matter, they may nevertheless motivate 
other states to take similar action or to  pursue a like c o u r ~ e  of 
conduct so that in effect the result 13 substantially similar to that 
which mould hare been attamed by the conclusi~n of a treaty. In 
some Instances, by urnlateral course of conduct which they hope 
others will foilor<, states can accomplish indirectly and effectively 
what could not have been accomplished by treaty due to prestige, 
face saying, or pubiic opinion considerations.Pn The self-imposed 
US moratorium a n  nuclear tests which it was hoped would lead to 
similar action on the part of the USSR v a s  an attempt to attain 
indirectly a result irhich the Cnited States considered improbable 
of accomplishment b r  formal negotiations and a treaty. 

B. SEGOTIATIO.VS THROCGH COXDUCT 
Unilateral action hy one state, the continuance of %hich is ex- 

pressly predicated upon reciprocit,, and which in fact results in 
reciprocal conduct. can also produce a legal relationship which is 
substantiall) sinnlai to the one which would have resulted from a 
formal understanding on the matter. Should the conduct initiated 
by this procedure be followed by states generally over an appro- 
priate penod of t m e ,  i t  could attain the atature of customarb- in- 
ternational lap.. I t  should a150 be observed that reciprocal self-re- 

de an effective means of keeping limited wars 
nta general war, as was n r id ly  demonstrated 

during the Korean, Laotian, and Yietnameee conflicts." 
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The airing before the United Nations of international disputes 
on which i t  takes an official stand, by resolution or otherw<se, can 
on occasion attain a binding result which could not have been ob- 
tained through treaty negotiations. 

C. FORMAL .VEGOTIATIONS 
Formal international negotiations, bilateral 07 multilateral, a r e  

conducted by official agents of the negotiating states. The heads of 
states may conduct the negotiations personally through represent- 
atives, or by communications, as appropriate. As a rule, however, 
negotiations concerning impartant matters a r e  conducted by their 
secretaries of state or foreign affairs, as the case may be, with the 
assistance of their diplomatic agent8 and a staff of technical 
advisers.'* 

The agents of the negotiating states operate under preliminary 
instructions. They may a t  any time, of course, consult with their 
governments and, when they deem such action necessary, may 
seek from them new instructions. As a general rule, they do seek 
instructions prior to  the signing of the agreement. International 
law does not prescribe the manner in ah ich  negotiations a re  to be 
conducted. They may take place viva l i m e  or by the exchange of 
written drafts and supporting documents. Generally, important 
negotiations are initiated and conducted by the exchange of writ- 
ten documents through diplomatic chnne l s ;  and they should be, 
for this procedure insures against the misunderstanding that 
could easily arise if they were undertaken by i.i.ua voce  negotia- 
tions. 

The importance of the negotiating stage of the treaty process 
cannot be overemphasized. The realization of the benefits t,isual- 
ized by the treaty depends in large measure upon the meticulous- 
nesa of the preparations for the negotiations, the means used to 
insure that the negotiations progress in the manner and in the 
direction desired, the assessment of the various pomible negatia- 
ting positions and tactics which the ather party or parties to the 
agreement may take, and each party's argumentation in support of 
its position. It is needless to say that the negotiators and the per- 
sonnel of technical staffs should be men of broad knowledge, ex- 
perience, and ingenuity. It is essential, far example, t ha t  the per- 
sonnel of the negotiating team be well versed in international law, 
the law of the other contracting States, and the judicial decisions 

I* STARYE 292. 
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under theae v a r m s  ssstems of l a w  The treaty that 1s eventually 
concluded can then be clear, complete, precise, and to the point. If 
it is based upon a full knowledge of the YariouS applicable l a w  
(international. foreipn, and domestic), the passibilits of misun- 
derstanding and rarying interpretations of its pronemnr w11 be 
reduced to  the very minimum. This objective 1s paramount, for a 
treaty is not violated, under international l a y  through a differ- 
ence of opinion as to its meaning; i t  can onlJ be violated when the 
parties accept the aame meaning, and the sense thereof i s  contrar- 
ened. If a treaty is to hare a fair chance of success, therefore, it8 
provisions must be BO clear and precise, that differing interpreta- 
tions cannot later arise which could occasion dissension and mis- 
understanding. This type of draftsmanship is particularll- essential 
In treaties concluded with the Soviets, especially those which re- 
late to defense and security matters, because their n e m  and 
concepts of international law in practice and application r a r r  con- 
siderabl) from those of the \Vest. They hare also used ambiguities 
and gaps in treaty provlsiana t o  justify action which would ap- 
pear to contravene the over-all intent and purposes of the agree- 
ment. The Soviets are clever draftsmen of international 
agreements so worded that they can be used to their advantage 
even though ostensibly invulnerable to varying interpretations. For 
this reason it would be prudent to maintain a complete record of 
the negotiations leadinp to treaties with the Soviets and to insure 
that  the minutes reflect their approval by the Soviets. By this pro- 
cedure the intent of the parties on matters which may later be put 
in issue can be clarified, and interpretations precluded which 
would be plausible were it not for the record. 

D. G U D E L I S E S  I S  T R E A T Y  SEGOTIATIOYS 
WITH THE SOVIETS 

Triaka and Sluseer:~ based upon 8 surrey of more than 40 years 
of Soviet theory, Ian, and pohcy, have concluded that the follow 
ing guidelines should "serve as a kind of Irreducible mnimum" 
for those who negotiate with the Soviet Union: ( a )  the Soviets, 
because of their idealogy. have little respect and show little concern 
f a r  the concept of the sancntv of treaties: (b) the Sonets are in- 
genious and resourceful in del is ing mason3 to support the abroga- 
tion and termination of treaties. The reason which the) advance 
may be entirely unrelated t o  the text, the content. or the intent re- 
flected in the treat,; ( e )  a cardinal point to be kept m mind is the 

*a TRIEI.4 AID SLUSSER 404-05 
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need f a r  precise formulation of any agreement with the Soviet ru- 
lers. This means, in practice, an  almost total ban on agreements 
inherently susceptible to B variety of interpretations, particularly 
oral agreements. The terms used in agreements should be defined 
as accurately as possible. The terms "democracy," "free elections," 
"freedom," and "self-determination" for example may appear to 
be unequivocal and not subject to misinterpretation, yet experi- 
ence has shown tha t  they can be given a meaning entire]>- differ- 
ent from their proper meaning when employed by diplomats of the 
Soviet Union. Even better than a definition of such terms would 
be the substitution of specific practical modes of action and proce- 
dure designed to help each party put its treaty obligations into op- 
eration. 

Agreements with the Soviet Union should include specific provi- 
sions far (1) their modification, revision, or termination by 
mutual agleement; (2 )  the adjudication of disputes, the appoint- 
ment of a joint arbitration board, or the submisaion of the dispute 
to an  impartial tribunal to enhance the poasibility of attaining 
mutually beneficial results; and ( 3 )  their ternination by a given 
date or upon the completion of the purposes far which the agree- 
ment w.s concluded.&* Preferably, i t  i s  believed that treaties with 
the Soviets should provide for the unilateral ternination of treaties 
subsequent to written notice of intent to terminate, rather than to 
make their termination subject ta mutual consent. I t  is illogical to  
mppose that such a provision would in any way deter the Soviets 
from breaching agreements which h a w  become burdensome or in- 
compatible with their basic interests. The requirement for mutual 
consent under these circumstances would serve na useful purpose 
and would only intensify existing tensions and conflicts. 

In anticipation of possible misunderstanding that may arise in- 
cident to the interpretation of treaties, i t  would be proper for the 
United States to seek in negotiations with the Soviets express 
treaty provisions which, depending upon the sensitivity of the sub- 
ject matter, provide for (1) unilateral termination after notice; 
(2) the revision of the treaty or certain provision8 thereof on the 
request of any party, and the right to terminate the treaty should 
revision by mutual agreement prove impossible: (3) compulsory 
submission of justiciable disputes to the International Court of 
Justice, and the settlement of political disputes, preferably e x  ae- 
quo et  bono,  by an  a,.bitral tribunal, a group of experts mutually 
agreeable to both parties, or perhaps even by a majority vote of 

* * I d .  
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the CS General Assembly. Provision should be sought for  the in- 
vestigation of disputes and the marshalling of facts by a U S  
group, and for the submission of its findings and recommenda- 
tions to the body which the parties hare rested with adjudicatory 
authority.'. 

I t  1s doubtful that  certain of these methods far the peaceful and 
orderly settlement of disputes m u l d  be acceptable to the Soviets, 
particularly the referral of disputes to the International Court of 
Justice or  the General Assembly, and the investigation of disputed 
facts by the United S i t ians  or any other international agency. I t  
is Improbable, on the basis of past experience, t ha t  the Soviets 
uould agree to submit disputes, particularly political dijputes, to 
an arbitral tribunal or group of experts for definitive resolution. 
In an>- event, a refusal by the Sovieta to agree to one or some of 
these methods of settling disputes iiould in itself provide some in- 
dication as to the sincerity of the Soviets on the matter a t  hand, 
and the extent to which they regarded the proposed treaty as a 
benefit to  them. 

Although the Sorietr hare on numerous occasions alleged their 
firm desire to have all disputes settled by peaceful means, they 
have in practice rteadfa%l: refused impartial or judicial settle- 
ment by the In t e rna tma1  Court of Justice or by an  arbitral tri- 
bunal, or by other impartial agencies, except for disputes which 
have arisen incident to trade agreements of mimmal importance, 
and disputes under agreements which related to private rights 
only. 

The impartial or judicial settlement of disputes is inherently re- 
pugnant to Soviet ideology, which v i e w  this means of settlement 
as posing a threat to the Communist regime. Soviet leaders have 
displayed a negatire attitude toward all proposals to refer disputes 
to the International Court of Justice or to an arbitral tribunai. 
They have recently rejected the repeated offers af the United 
States to submit to the court the disputes that hare arisen due to 
the shooting dawn of US military aircraft by the Soviets. They 
have strongly opposed all efforts to extend the cornpul~ory juris- 
diction of the court and have never consented to such jurisdiction 
under the "optional" clau8e of Article 36 of the Statute of the In- 
ternational Court of Justice." This nosition i s  based in l a r ~ e  
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measure on the fact that  the Soviet Union considers itself a minor- 
ity state and is, therefore, fearful of entrusting its interests for  de- 
cision by a body which has no rule of unanimity. As Litvinov ex- 
pressed it in 1922: 

It was neces~ary TO face the fact  thsT there was not m e  world 
but two-a  Soviet world and a non-Sowet s a r l d  . . . there waa no 
third world to arbitrate , Only an angel could be unbiased in 
judglng Avisisn affairs.'. 

, 

The Soviet Union has little trust in the Knited Sations as an 
agency for  the impartial settlement of disputes. I t  still considers 
the United Nations as a minion of the United States which the lat- 
ter  can manipulate as an instrument of national policy.?i 

The Soviets, therefore, have sought settlement of political dis- 
putes through conciliation, diplomatic channels, and mediation, in 
that  order of preference. They much prefer to  have disputes set- 
tled by conciliation commissions composed of an equal number of 
nations of the contracting states, appointed by the contracting 
states, and when deadlocks occur in  conciliation proceedings, to 
seek settlement then through diplomatic channels.Pe 

The importance attribute+ to treaties by the Soviet Union, and 
the significance which the Soviets give to the drafting of treaties 
and the development of new international legal norms by treaties, 
was clearly expressed by Aleksandr Troianovskii, the  first Soviet 
Ambassador to the United States, in a speech delivered before the 
American Society of International Law in 1934. He expressed the 
view that  moral law and the law of human conscience could hardly 
be taken seriously a s  bases of international order, since "the m i d -  
anee from the source is too subtle" and lacking in preciseness. I t  
was esaential, in his view, that  "something more positive, more con- 
crete, and definitive" be found. He states his belief that  the salu- 
tion rested in treaties-"very precise international t r e a t i d -  

Quoted b s  Lmmtzyn, zd. at 29. 
Srs L. BLOoMFIELo, 9 u p ~ a  note 85 a t  111.14, 
TRISl l  AXD SLVSSER 382 The Soviet fear of prejudice and arbitral  

and judicial deeisiona dates bsek to the period when the Soviet's f a rm of qov- 
ernment in the international eommumf? wab a mlnority of m e  and it he lmed  
an LmPsTt1BI settlement to be rnpossibie. In this respect Koraviin in 1823 r ta t -  
ed :  "The obligatory minimum and the bssic premise of any form of arbitra- 

halves of humanity speaking different languages 38 doomed o pvi07t.'' (TRISYA 
AND SLVSJER 383.) Soviet practice admita of arbitration but only a i  ta 
minor disputes of a techmeal mture  or disputes concerned a l t h  pri\-ate 
right.  I d .  a t  381, 384-36 

:;;n:: ,"i ::2 ~ i a c m o ~ ~ ~ ~ I : R ~ . ' ~ p ~ ~ ~ r , 8 " ~ " d e o ~ m ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  2 ;;: 
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based an "exact formulas and determined obligatians."~o These 
views reflect those of the present Sone t  Government, which has 
consistently and unequivocally recited its preference far treaties 
as the primary source of international order. I t  is worth noting 
that Soviet violations h a w  most often been violations of political 
treaties-treaties of aliiance, peace, mutual assistance regional 38- 

cusity, nonaggression, and neutralit). Primanl,-. Soviet treat)- vi- 
olations have related to three issues: nonaggression and respect 
for sovereignty and independence of states; the establishment and 
maintenance of effective international controls and cooperation; 
and the forbidding of revolutionary propaganda and subversive RC- 

tivity abroad, all of which are generalis- incompatible with basic 
Soviet doctrines and aspiration8 for a Communist-dominated world. 

I t  is well to  remember that the Soviet discipline of international 
law performs a supporting function in the formulation and the 
justification of Soviet ioreigll policy and that Soviet international 
law experts have repeatedly and ably demonstrated their ability to 
provide an effective defense fo r  any action taken by the Soviet 
Union on political matters, no matter how fiagrant a violation of 
generally recognized principles of international lair i t  ma, 
constitute."': Soriet jurists have consistently claimed the right to 
reject an). rule of international l a v  that is not aeceptabie to  their 
government.ii As Triska and Slusser have observed: 

The reasons fo r  the Sower government's ~mlar ions  af 3m pohtl- 
ea1 obligarioni and ideological treaty obligations are not dlmcult to 
underifand ~n historical termi T h a t  12 oifficult to underrrano 1s the 

Eoiiet scholars have perauaded them- 
ed B genuine unit> betxeen :he ''iealis 
vernment in its treaty re1at:ons and the 

s o n  of the rational processes of icholarrhip and the moral responsi- 
bilities of citizenship. 

XI .  SIGNATURE A S D  RATIFICATIOS O F  TREATIES 
The effect of signing a treat?. depends on whether It IS one 

which i8 subject to ratification. In the case of those which are 
subject ta ratification by their terms or which are 80 under the 

O0 Address deliiered on P8 April 1931, P R ~ C  .&>I, SOC'Y or I i r t  L 196.96 
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provisions of the domestic I B W  of one or mare of the contracting 
states, a signature to the treaty merely reflects the fact that  the 
agents of the contracting states have reached an agreed text and 
are willing to refer i t  to their governments. The contradting states 
are  under no obligation to ratify a treaty signed by their author- 
ized representatives. if Its coming into force is subject to ratifiea- 
tion. 

The states, therefore, m a s  take whatever action they desire in 
regard to the acceptance or rejection of a signed treaty which is 
subject to ratification. The rationale of ratification is that  states 
require an opportunity to  re-examine the whole effect of the treaty 
upon their interests. as it  is possible that  there may have been 
changes since the signing of the treaty that  would make the treaty 
provisions no longer acceptable to them. Furthermore, treaties, ac- 
cording to the constitutional law of most states, are  not valid 
without the consent of their legislative bodies. Governments muat 
therefore have an opportunity of withdrawing from a treaty, 
should the legislature deny it their appraral. Ratification, how. 
ever, is not always required. Treaties which are concluded by au- 
thorized representatives, which do not require ratification by their 
express provisions, and which do not require ratification under the 
domestic law of the contracting states, are  binding upon the 
contracting states.8a 

Neither is ratification required when the contracting parties 
provide expressly that  the treaty shall be binding a t  once without 
ratification. Express renunciation of the right of ratification 1s 

valid only when given by representatives duly authorized under 
their domestic law to make such a renunciation. A renunciation of 
a ratification by one not so authorized is not binding u ~ a n  the state 
he represents.'# 

A. U S I T E D  STATES 
Under the Constitution of the United States, a treaty is the "su- 

preme law of the land, binding alike National and state courts, 
and is capable of enforcement, and must be enforced by them in 
the litigation o€ private rights." 8- Treaties under United States 
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law, however, are of two types: those which are self-executing and 
those which are not-that is, those which require implementing 
legislation to make them effective as l a w  In Foster 9.  Yelson, 
Chief Justice hlarshall stated: 

h treats ia in its nature a contract between two nations, not B 

1egm:anve act. 11 h e r  not generally effect. of Itself, the abject rn be 

f a rm a par t ic~lar  act, f ' v  treat> addrerses i w l f  t o  t he  political, not 
the judicial department a rd  the legislature m u t  execute the eon- 
t rac t  before .f cam b e c m e  a rule i a r  the C O Y ~ C . ~ ~  

1. Self-Ezeeutinp ond Son-Self-Executing Treatzes. 
A self-executing treaty has been defined as one which specifies 

that  It has force and effect without the need of any implementing 
legislation; or one that, in the absence of specification, 1s later held 
by the courts not to need such A nan-self-executing 
treaty is one which specifies that it is ineffective domestically in 
the absence of implementing legislation, or one that is later held 
by the courts to  be  SO."^ 

As a matter of  constitutional law a eelf-executing treaty, a3 dis- 
tinguished from a self-executing executive agreement, effectircly 
supersedes any incompatible federal statute which was enacted 
prior to the effective date of the self-executing treat,-. A federal 
statute, however. which 1s enacted subsequent to  the effective date 
of a self-executing treaty and which is incompatible w t h  such a 
treaty, effectirelr supersedes and abrogates the treat . IS legal 
effectirenesj. - As a practical matter, however, a self-executing 
treaty is not deemed to have been abrogated or  modified by a stat- 
ute of subsequent date. unleaa such purpose on the part  of Can- 
gress has been clearly expressed.' s It is to be noted. however. 
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that  the treaty power is subordinate to the United States Consti- 
tution, and treaties incompatible with the Constitution would have 
no legally binding effect in the United States.'Ys 

To date the Supreme Court has never found it necessary to  de- 
clare a provision of a treaty unconstitutional. I t  has obviated this 
necessity on occasions by construing questionable treaty provisions 
so as to make them conformable to  constitutional limitations. 
United States statutes that  Were enacted tc  implement treaties 
have been declared unconstitutional, however, without any regard 
for  the treaty provisions which v e r e  thereby abrogated.'o' 

2. Congressional and Ezeeutiw Agreements. 
The foreign relations power of the United States, of course, is 

not limited to the treaty power, and Congress under Its delegated 
power has provided for  the negotiation and conclusion of interna- 
tional agreements other than treaties. The President also may le- 
gally conclude agreements under powers delegated to him by the 
Constitution. 

A self-executing agreement, as distinguished fram a self-execut- 
ing treaty, becomes the law of the land unless its provisions are  in  
derogation of the Constitution or are  incompatible with the provi- 
sions of any prior or subsequent statutes an the subject matter 
involved.'ni 

I t  may also be noted that  when a treaty or agreement is abro- 
gated in whole or in part within the United States for any of the 
reasons mentioned above, it nevertheless remains a valid interna- 
tional obligation of the United States, even though i t  may not  be 
enforceable by United States courts or administrative authorities. 
The abrogation constitutes a breach of an agreement for  vhich 
the United States is liable 

B. THE UNITED KIXGDOM 
Under the laws of the United Kingdom treaties which affect 

private rights, and those which require a modification of the eam- 
man law or of a statute for their enforcement by British courts, 
must receive parliamentary approval through an enabling act. 
Thus treaties do not becom- British law until they are  expressly 

101 Blwr 121. 

Nationals in Danzig Case, [1982] P.C.I.J., Ser. A/B No. 44, at 94 
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made EO by  the legislature. This departure from the common lair 
, d e  1s due to the fact that. under British constitutional law, the 
ratification of treaties is a prerogative of the Crovn,  which other- 
i n s e  would be in a position to legislate without obtaining parlia- 
mentary consent. In  practice, treaties are, as a rule, submitted to 
Pa~ l i amen t  for appioval piiar to their ratification by the Clown, 
so that enabling legislation IS enacted before the treat? 13 ratified 
on behalf of the United Kingdom. British statutory Iaa- is abso- 
lutely binding on British courts, even when incompatible w r h  inter- 
national law A fniiure by Parliament t o  enact legislaticn giving 
force and effect to a treat>- n-auld constitute a breach of Interna- 
tional la\>- on the part  of Great Britain far n-hich i t  would be lia- 
ble internationally. 

C.  T H E  SOVIET C.\-lOS 
Ratification is defined by the Soviets as the solemn approval of 

an :nternational treat>- b3- the supreme organs of the state. fol- 
lowed by the exchange of ratification documents between the con- 
tracting states. , Llnder Soviet lav ratification is B consti tutiw 
and not a declaratory act. Hence. B treaty has no legal force until 
it has been ratified in the manner specified by Soviet domestic leg- 
islation, or completion of the exchange or deposit of the instru- 
ments of ratification, respectively, depending upon the treaty pro- 
visions concerning ratification procedures .'' Refusal b: the 
Soviet Government to  ratif>- a treaty, or to exchange and deposit 
its instruments of ratification. if the treaty provides for an ex- 
change and deposit of instruments of ratification, is a perfectly le- 
gal act under international law BL bath the Soviets and the West 
wew it: 

The Soviets consider that treaties concluded by the Sone t  En- 
ion which are not incompatible with existing Sonet legislation are 
binding upon it as a matter of international lair, and, beinp con- 
stitutional acts of that  Umon, constitute a part  of the municipal 
law of the Umon merely by and upon publication of their texts. 
Thus, except for the promulgation of the text of treaties, no ape- 
cia1 legisiation is required to gire them the farce and effect of do- 
mestic legislation."' Treaties which are incompatible with existing 
Soviet domestic legislatmn, or which require implementing legisla- 
-~ 

1 OPPExHEI1L 4&41 
TRISYI AND SLUSSER 7 6  
I d .  at 7. .  
I d .  
I d  at 106-0: 
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tion ( to  obligate funds from the state budget), require specific 
legislation to give them domestic force and effect or, if they are al- 
reads in force but require implementing legislation, to enable 
their fulfiliment.:-: Nevertheless, the Soviet Union is not relieved 
of its international obligations established by treaty if I t  should 
fail or refuse to enact the legislation required to  give the treaty 
force and effect. The treaty. under these circumstances, would 
simply have no binding effect within the Soviet Union.”. 

I t  i s  to be observed that under the Constitution of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics of 1936, as amended, and legislation in 
implementation thereof, not all treaties which a re  concluded by 
the USSR require ratification. Only peace treaties, treaties of mu- 
tual defense against aggression, and international agreements 
whose entry intc force 1s expressly made subject to ratification by 
the parties need to be ratified, and such treaties can be ratified or 
denounced only by the Supreme Soviet. All other types of treaties 
may be concluded upon the confirmation of the Council of People’s 
Commissars, bb- negotiators authorized by that Council; treaties so 
concluded may be denounced by the Council. 

The discussion of ratification procedures under the domestic 
l a m  of the United Statea, the United Kingdom, and the Soviet 
Union explains the signature and ratification procedures followed 
in conluding the recent buclear Test Ban Treaty: ail three parties 
had expressly made the effectiveness of the treaty subject to rati- 
fication. The Soviet Constitution and legislation does not require 
that a treaty of this nature be ratified. I n  the United States i t  was 
considered to be of such import that  the appro\wl of the Senate 
should be sought in the manner which the Constitution requires 
for “treaties.” Ratification would not have been required under 
British law to make It effective upon its signature 8s B legal inter- 
national obligation of the United Kingdom. Its  subsequent effec- 
tiveness within the United Kingdom, however, would have been 
based upon the enactment of appropriate enabling legislation by 
Parliament. 

. 

XII. THE LEGAL EFFECT O F  TREATIES 
Treaties which have as their purpose legal objects under inter- 

national law are binding upon the signatory states because custom- 
a ry  international lain gires them such effect: * Under customary 
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internarional :aiv and,  on certain matters, conventional Interna- 
tional lair ( e +  the V S  Charter) as well, certain rights and obli- 
gations are precluded from becoming the object af treaties, and 
treaties on d!egal objects are automatically null and void. 1) A 
treaty, other than a unirersai one o f  a law-making character, en- 
acted far the general good of the international commumty, 
which purports to impose an obligatmn upon a third party with- 
out its consent, ivould t o  that extent be null and void. for treaty 
obligationi da not have a binding etTect upon nonsignatories: * 

XIII .  ESSCRISG COYPLJASCE WITH TREATJPS 
It has been obsen-ed that treaties are permanently obeyed only 

when the>- reflect the continued wishes of, and proride continuing 
benefits to, the contracring parties. Treaty signatories, there- 
fore, can never rest assured tha t  the others $vi11 permpnently com- 
ply with the obligations ther have assumed under the treaty, un- 
less the situation is such, or the treaty IS so cast, that  the other 
signataries will enjoy througholt the life of the treaty benefits 
which they cherish and would nor enjoy in the absence of the 
treat).. Abaent this situaton, s i p a t o n e s  will eventuallk- shed, el- 
ther by denunciation or other means, those treaty obligations 
which have become onerous to them. Even in the absence of de- 
nunciation or termination of a treaty by a disgruntled signatory, it 
1s obvious that such a state could render the treaty ineffective and 
In effect relieve itself of its obligations thereunder through purely 
procedural tactics and devices 

There ale few etiective means, if any. of ensurmg the ccntinua- 
tion of a treaty >which no longer serves the interests of one or 
more of the contracting parties. Yet In spite of the fact  that no 
plethora of means exist to ensure the continuation of treaties, the 
vast majont? of them are conscientiously observed, even under 
unfavorable conditions and at considwable inconvenience to the 
aignatorles. States comply w t h  the treaties they conclude for a va- 
rlet>- o f  reasons : to ~il’eserve their mternatmna! reputation and 
good name both a t  home and abroad, to enwre the continuanca of 
benefits which they enjo) under other t r e a t i a  caneluded by them 
on other matters with the Sam? signatories: to aroid unfavorable 
publicity and the ceniuse of world public opinion; t o  avoid retor- 
t i w  action, reprisals and poasibls- war: to aroid international re- 
~~ 

I d .  e t  894. 
I d .  
U- HALL. I\TERSITIOSAL LAV 12 (7 th  ed 1917) [hereafter c . M  as 

HALL] 
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percussions and collective sanctions; to persuade the other signa- 
tories ta relieve them of their obligations in whole or in part  or t o  
obtain tacit coment to their nonperformance; to motivate the ath- 
er signataries to conclude agreements with them o n  other matters 
which would he of substantial benefit to them as a further quid 
p ~ o  quo for their continued compliance with treaties XG-hich are 
burdensome. 

I n  cases of legal or political disputes. the continued validity of a 
treaty can, as a matter of right, be submitted t3  an arbitral tri- 
bunal, B group of experts, or the International Court of Justice 
;or amicable and peaceful settlement, if the parties a re  bound by 
the treaty to do so, or If the parties are subject to the compulsory 
jurisdiction of ihe court os obliged by mutual agxement.  These 
and other reasons may support the continued observance of unfa- 
vorable treaty provisions. 

XIV. INTERPRETATION O F  TREATIES 
The Soviet Union considers, as do the Kes te in  Sations, that the 

interpretation of a treary i3 "the clarificatmn of the content, con- 
ditions, and aims of the treat)-. or af its individual articles," so 
t ha t  the treaty may be applied in consonance with the intent of the 
parties."6 

Soviet doctrine, hoiiwer,  holds it essential t ha t  treaties be in- 
terpreted in confaimity i n t h  "the basic principles of international 
law"-that is, "principles of universal peace and security of na- 
tions," "state sovereignty, equality, and mutual advantage," "pnc-  
to. sunt servanda" (treaties are binding), and "pacta tertLis nee 
noeent m c  prosunt" (third states have no rights or duties under 
treaties to which they a re  not parties) . Ie  Treaties, in the So.iet 
view, must also be interpreted (a)  with reference to the parties' 
goals and goad faith:  ( b )  without considering the law-making 
characteristics of the treaty; (c )  in accordance with bath its letter 
and meaning; ( d )  by giving precedence to a prohibitive over a 
mandatory rule of interpretation and by giving precedence to  a 
mandatory over a permissive rule of interpretation; ( e )  by giving 
preference ta special over general provisions; and ( f )  by resolving 
all doubtful issues in favor of the obligated party. li 

The Sonets also stress the importance of the following methods 
of interpretation which are generally neither amenable nor cam- 

Il5 TRISYA AND SLISSER 115, 
IlS l d .  

I d .  
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interpret treaties: ( a )  The contiacting states. nhich (1) ma! 
agree oil the interpretation b: which the) m e  then bomnd or f 2 )  
may mteipzet the treaty separdteiy. thiaupi i  t hen  gnreriimental 
agencies or municipal couits If o n e  part)- refuses ro  accept the 
domestic Interpretation of the oiner, then only the part? that .nter- 
preted the agreement 1s bound hj- that interpre 
responsibility therefor. i b)  The 1n:ernatmu.i C 

when the phities LO agree. Tiieir decisions u 1  
stances are binding on the parties. re )  Conciliation camm 
but their interpretations t a r e  no binding effect u p o n  the pai 
(f) The diplomatic missions of the parties concerned. 

Under customary ~nternanonal lair. treaties which are 1nc011- 
sistent n i t h  the obligations assumed by the signataries undm for- 
mer treaties are i l legal. This pr inc~ple  extends t o  multildrera! 
treaties of an almost mirerrai character, such as the C h t e r  of 
the United S n t i o n s  nhich gives to them the character of legisla- 
tive enactments affecting 811 membei rllternarlonal 'om- 

without pro\ocation, or ah ich  condone the commission of piiancal 
acts on the open sea b)-a nation or group of nations.' 
~~ 

11% I d  at 11: 
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XT. TERUINATION OF TREATIES 
A treaty may terminate in four ways: I t  may expire, he dis- 

solved, became void, or be canceled.”4 Treaties which provide for 
their O I I ~  termination, for example, those which are made for a 
specific purpose or a apeclfied period of time, os are expreSSlS 
made terminable by notice, terminate automatically upon the ful- 
fillment of their conditions. \Then the time has explred, the pur- 
pose has been accomplished, or the notice has been given, the 
treaty goes out of existence. ?: 

A treaty concluded for a period of time which has not yet ex- 
pired, or a treaty made in perpetuity, may be dissolved by mutual 
consent of the signatories. IIutuaI consent is evidenced in three 
ways: by the express declaration of the signatories t ha t  the treaty 
is rescinded: by the conclusion of a new treat7 by the parties 
which is incompatible irith a former treaty on the same objecrs 
(rescission by tacit mutual consent or substitution) ; or by the re- 
nunciation of rights by a signatory state which alone benefits from 
treaty p r o v ~ s ~ o n s : ~ ~  Treaties which do not expressly provide for 
the possibility of withdrair-al may, nevertheless, be dissolred after 
notice by one of the signatories. Kithdrawal after notice i s  proper 
onls- for tieaties which are not intended by the partiea to set up an 
everlasting condition as, for example, commercial treaties. As a 
general rule tieaties concluded for a specified period of time are 
not terminable by notice. They may, hoxvever, be dissolved by mu- 
tual consent.’*. 

b. VITAL C H A S G E  OF CIRCU.MSTAYCES 
Yital change of circumstances conatitutes an exception to the 

general rule that  treaties concluded for a specified period of time 
or to set up a permanent condition may not be dissolved by n i th -  
drair-al. As a practical matter i t  would appear illogical to maintain 
that a treat!, even though it  mal- purport to  be of indefinite dura- 
tion, remains binding for  all time, notwithstanding any change of 
conditions, un le~s  dischareed or modified by mutual consent. The 
rapidly changing conditions of nationai and international life, and 
the dictates of reason, auggest that  there exiats in treaties an im- 
plied condition, even in those purportedl) in perpetuity, that  they 
a re  t o  be regarded as terminable because of material and vital 
change in the fundamental conditions which existed a t  the time of 

‘ * I  1 OPPESXEIV 936. 
191 COBBETI 32G. 
1 1 )  1 omExHm>, 93;-38. 
-*.Id. at  938.  
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t hen  conclusion.' , 1Iany of the alder tieaties contained the clause 
~ r t w  sic stnnt?bua (in these circumstances), under which the 
treaty was to  be construed as abrogated when the material base 
and circumstances on which It rested materially changed.'?# 

A recent instance of the use of the clause appears ~n certain 
post-!%ar economic agreements concluded by the United States 
These stipulate that  if during the life of the agreement either party 
ahauld consider that  "there has been a fundamental change ~n 
the basic assumptions underlying this agreement" a procedure 
looking tona id  i'ev~sion or termination IS to be follon-ed.' The 
maxim eon, rntzo o m m s  ,ntrll;gztur v b u  s ic  8tant;bw ( In  ever? 
convention It must he understood that mater!al conditions must 
remain t4e same) ma) reasonably he held to be applicable even 
though the treaty does not iontam the eiawulii (the rrbas sic 
a t a n t z b u  clause):' In  order that the treaty be properly termina- 
ble on this basis it ivould appear that  the change upon which the 
termination I* predicated must be one that removes, for all practi- 
cal purposes. the v e r j  basis of the original agreement. Those who 
deny the legality of recmrse to  the clnusvln and who renounce it 
as a dangerous and lax principle. which could negate the sanctity 
and binding effect of treaties. are reminded that the recognition of 
the ch!asuio. rule, as an exceptiou to the general rule pnein sunf  
serinndn,  may be B matter of p;actical and inherent necessity. 

Ta espouse the wew that  treaties are binding for all time. de- 
spite such change af conditions and circumstances. could strain 
the principle of the sanctity of treaties beyond the breaking point. 

not only that pnnciple, hut also international 
The principle may be vague, hut it is no more 

so than the rules of municipal law are 83 to 'reasonable cause'', 
and the international a-bitration tribunal or the In t e rna tma l  
C o w  of  Justice \would find It no mar? difficult to apply this prin- 
ciple than would municpal courts in applying the test of reasona- 
bleness:.' The doctrine ,?bus sic donttbaa.  kept within proper 
limits, in f a i t  emoodies ti general principle of l a y  which :s ex- 
pressed in the doctrine of frustration and supervening imposaihiii- 
ty. In thia sense it m a r  be said that every treat>- implies a candi- 
tion that,  if by an unforeseen change of circumstances an 

HALL, I \TER\ATIOYAL Lku 360-61 
G o r ~ a  335-40: Cosmrr 326. 
GOLLO 335-10 
G. S c H L a ~ n z i \ B E n c m .  11.~I-1 AL or I S I E R S I T I O I A L  L.ii 136 i:tb e, .  

1960) 
- 9 9  COBBETT 326 
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obligation provided for by the treaty should imperil the existence 
or vital development of one of the parties, i t  should have the right 
to demand its release from the obligation c o n ~ e r n e d . ' ~ ~  

I t  has been suggested that the doctrine of r a b u  E ~ C  sta%tzbm 
does not give states a unilateral right to declare themselves free 
from the obligation of a treaty immediately upon the occurrence 
of a vital change of circumstances, but on]>- entitles them to claim 
a release from these obligations from the other party or parties to 
the treaty, Under this view a state that  believes the obligations lt 
has assumed by treaty have became unbearable because of a vital 
change in circumstances should request the other signatory or sig- 
natories to agree to the abrogation of the treaty, and should also 
offer to submit any disputed issues for judicial determination. 
Should the other signatorr or signatories refuse to agree to  abro- 
gation, and also refuse to submit the dispute for judicial determina- 
tion, the requesting state would then be justified in unilaterally 
declaring the treaty abrogated. The refusal of the others to refer 
the dispute far adjudication would be p r i m a  facie evidence that 
the state or states benefiting from the treaty were determined to  
take advantage of a treaty which no longer had a legal reason for 
existing.la4 I t  is noted that the Lhited States as recently as 1941 
renounced its obligations under the International Load Lines Con- 
vention of 1930 on the grounds of "changed conditions" which 
were alleged as conferring on the United States "an unquestioned 
right and privilege under approved principle8 of international 
law" to declare the treaty inoperat 

Although the practice of states is not conclusive as to the legali- 
ty of recoUr8e to unilateral denunciation under the doctrine of 
clausula r e b u  sic stantibus, the doctrine has been applied by 
states on numerous occasions.'a' A clear example of the repudia- 
tion of treaty obligations on the zround of an essential change of 

. 

. 

lis HILL a t  360 Ptafes tha t  a second implied condition of treaties is t ha t  "if 
onginally eoniislenr with the prmsry  r ight  of self preservation, it  shall re- 
main 10 . . . . .4 t reats ,  therefore, becomes voidable 88 6wn as it  i8  dangerous 
t o  the life or ineompstible a i t h  the independence of B state  p r m d e d  tha t  Itn 
injurious effects were not intended bv  the , , , oaefles a t  the tlme of its eon. 
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circumstances was Russia's x t m n  in 1870 111 repudiatmp rhar POT- 

f Paria of 1866 \! hich neutralized the Black 
mimi on R o s s ~  n.ith iespect to the keeping 
hat sea. Russia sr;red that a matei.ial change 

of conditions contemplated by the treaty had occurred by ti.e sub- 
sequent union of the Danubian principalities. acquiesced in lby the 
great powers. as n.d as by the chsnprs ~ i i  naval 
r imed br  the use of non-clad vessels. !Then ti e 
London a t  rhe close of the Franco-Prussian KLT. 
buked, but allowed to have her way.'. 

Again in 1886, Russia closed the port of Bbtoum c o n t r a ~ y  t q  the 
express pronsion of Article 59 of the Tieat: of Berlin of 1858. 
which provided for the freedom of the port. ,, A11 of the signata- 
ries except Great Britain appear t o  hare tmtl!- conenred to the 

tional public Ian. seri-itude. The court held that it was a grmciple 
of law uniierdalli recognized that a contiact imay he denounced b! 
unilateral act as soon as its continued existence is ;ncampatible 
with the se!f-preser\ation of an independent state or v h e n  there 
has been a change in the conditions v hich formed the tacit condi- 
~~ 

ternatianal la,\ by her ~ii1a:ersl  repidlation of these ab.~gaf.oni li LEAGLE 
OF NTIO?-S OFF J 340 (19361 
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tion of the existence of the treaty.'.' Thus, the practice of states 
has recognized that treaties are susceptible to  unilateral denuncia- 
tion under the doctrine of rebus sic stantibus nhen, because of un- 
foreseen changes in circumstances, an obligation imperils the ex- 
istence or the development of the burdened state.'.l 

Payson Wild, Jr., has observed that satisfactors- arrangements 
for treaty relationship8 involve two important matters:  first, pro- 
visions far treaty revision and termination, and, second, the crea- 
tion of Some arstem of legal procedures \<-hereby treaty obligations 
may be placed in their relative order. These two matters, he 
states, merge into one and are resolved in national affairs by vest- 
ing in government agencies the authority to enact ne,%- laws, re- 
peal old ones, and declare certain relationships and rules void. I n  
the international community such action is not no\%- possible, and 
the obsolete rules which are applied to treaties preclude necessary 
and timely treaty revision. They work, rather, for the enforce- 
ment of treaties which either need revision or establish a status 
quo that  is regarded bs one party as inequitable.14* For this reason 
he believes that the chwula  has served a useful purpose in focus- 
ing attention on the fact that there may be valid grounds for an- 
nulling or canceling a treaty obligation; he believes also that  treat- 
ies which contain no clause for termination or revision may not 
legally be considered eternal.'.' 

The Soviet international lair. experts consider, 8s do Some ex- 
perts in the \Teatern Nations, that the c l au~u la  rebw s i c  stantibus 
co"titutes a particular exception to the paeata  svnt servanda 
principle that is dictated by juatice and necessary to economic and 
political progress. Although the Soviets believe that unilateral re- 
pudiation should not take place on the basis of the changed condi- 

"YEnbohezdzmgcn des Schueitrri Bundisor?dts .  at 67 (1882).  cnea ~n 
Sehmdler, The Admtnutrafion o i  JiLstice 1% tiic S&s Frdeial C o w t  m In- 
ter-cantonol Diapalee 15 A x  J INT'L L. 149. 164 i 1921) .  See 1 OPPEBHElJl 
940". 

See 1 OPPCKHEIII 9 4 1 4 2 :  Cruren, Le8 S r n t t u d e r  Iatsrnotmnoler, 22 
RECLETL DES COIRS. A C A D E ~ I I E  DE DROIT I F T E R N ~ I O X A L  DE u HATE 60 (19281 
The practice of Slates IS mciu ihe  as t o  the hability far damages of B State 
ivhich has leginmateiy renounced an obhgatm pursuant to the doctrine of 
vebiL9 s ic  s tan t ibw .  Cruaen at 61 believes that as the renouncing Siafe has 
had EO r e ~ o i r  to a right s.hkh 1% implied in all treatms, there w u l d  be no log- 
ieai reason why it rhould be held t o  Indemnify rhe other part>-. He states that 
~n the annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina by Austria-Hungry m 1908, 
Turkey did not abrain damages t o  which she behered herself entitled. But 
8- E. KALFMAXW, D A ~  WESEX DES VOLXERRECHTS UTD DIE CLALICLI REBLS 
aIc STARTIRUS 196 (1911),  and Cruse" at 60, 

- 4 "  P. WILD, SAxc~Ioxs AXD TREATY EXFORCEMEIT 406 (1934).  
- 6 3  Id .  at 12 
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tions clause. they consider unilateral repudiation to be permitted 
by international practice when no agreement for termination or 
rescission IS p o s s ~ l k ~ ~ ~  In this connection It s h d d  be noted that 
the Soviets consider that a gowinment established as a result of 
profound social, economic, and political revolution 1s not bound by 
an international agreement concluded by  Its predecessors. and that 
the annulment of such agreements bj- such a government 1s a le- 
gitimate act. ' 

The dissension engendered by the cantennous doctrine of ,rhiw 
8ic stantibus iividly reflects the controversial nature of the norms 
of customary international l a w  many of which are admittedly Im- 
precise. confused. and outmoded; t hen  limited adequacy for the 
resolution of international disputes : and the role of international 
law generalii-, In an unintegiated i\-orld order that has undergone 
unprecedented political. economic, and social changer. The l a w  es- 
sentially, represents atabiliti and the sintits RXO far it IS ti-e func- 
tion of law to uphold the existing order of things, not to change or 
destmy them. Fundamental changes of social, economic, and polit- 
ical processes and the accommodation of incompatible national 
interests can o n l ~  be accomplished bi- legislative action, by the 
rescission. modification, or alteration of the lair. An official interna- 
tional legislative p roce~s  1s at present but a hope, realizable per- 
haps onl? m the fa r  distant future The courts under the present 
state of affairs, therefore, can a t  best attempt to conciliate and ac- 
commodate minor changes in the w r l d  older through the adjudi. 
cation ProcesS and vithin the narraiv limits permitted by a saciet, 
composed of sovereign states. At the present time the Internation- 
al dispute-solving process functions ineffectively and laboriously 
under exceptional handicaps. 

Some opine that if states were rational their disputes could be 
resolved satisfactorily by court a m o n  on the basis of exiSting 
norms. Others believe that legal methods are not only inadequate 
but entixi>- melevant to world politics and the settlement of politi- 
cal disputes. Granting some truth to bath of these views, a re- 
course to the doctrine of ribus s i c  stanttbm would provide the 
courts a legal basis on which they cou!d invalidate obsolete and 
other treaties which jeopardize the peace and security of the in- 
ternational community. Even this opportunity i s  very limited, as it 
vould extend only to thore feir instances in which states submit 
their disputes to judicial settlement. ~ _ _ _  

] ( . S e e  T R ~ S K I  AND SLVBSER 1'1041 
I d  a t  390 
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The world community is not now equipped institutionally either 
to coordinate, accommodate. or stabilize the hternational society. 
I t  has na legislative body which can rescind bad l a w  and make 
new law6 that  mag be urgently required by changed circumstances, 
and it has no police arm capable of enforcing rights under inter- 
national legislation. Until such institutions and rules a re  developed 
it can be anticipated that states will continue to be reluctant to 
have their disputes adjudicated,148 

International law, in additlon to its limited recognition of the 
lawfulness of unilateral denunciation under specified circum- 
stances, also recognizes the possibility that states may take such 
action in derogation of international law. The power and the capa- 
bility of states to breach their international obligations is recog- 
nized by the provisions of international sanctions. All states rec- 
ognize an inherent right in themsehes to denounce certain 
treaties. 

1. The Sortrt Z'niafl. 
The Constitution a i  the Umon of Soviet Socialist Republics ex- 

pressly provides far the denunciation of treaties.''. Article 49 ( P )  
of this Constitution specifies that it shall be the Presidium of the 
Supreme Soviet of the USSR which "ratifies and denounces inter- 

R." that  require ratification. The So- 
viet lan of 20 August 1938. expressly vests in the Council of Pea- 
ple's Commissars the right to denounce all other treaties which do 
not require ratification by the Presidium."i 

This express authorization, properly interpreted, means simply 
that under Soviet municipal legislation only the P m i d i u m  of the 
Supreme Soviet or the Council of the People's Commissars, de- 
pending upan the nature of the agreement, mar ,  for proper cause. 
denounce a treaty. I t  does not, for example, give to there bodies a 
right which the legislative bodies or the executives of the countries 
of the West may not exercise because their constitutions a re  silent 
on the subject or do not expressly vest them with that p o m r .  
Triska and Slusser have concluded from their examination of So- 

>"See g e n e m l l y  L BLOOIIIIELD TXE UXITLD KAIIOZS AND US FOREION 
POLICY 235-38 119601 

'*.Conatitutian (Fundamental  L a r )  of the Union of the Soviet Socialist 
Republica, 6 December 1836, as amended. Translated and reproduced IP 3 A. 
PUSLEE, Cons~~rumou ai. IAIIOXS 490 (2d ed. 19553 

Lau of 20 A u s r t  1938, Vedomostl Verkhoumgo Soveta SSSR, No 11, 
1938, Sbornik Zakar.ar SSSR. 193C1961, at 623 (?doscow, 1961) 
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vier practice that the KSSR considers that the unilateral right to  
denounce tieatled on the basis of changed circumstances 1s lawful 
when done by the Soviet Pnion but unlaefui when done by rhe 
other party or parties to the treat)-.’.‘ 

2. The C m t r d  States .  
Under the municipal law of the United States, for example. Con- 

gress, by subsequent legislation, the provisions of which are in- 
compatible n i t h  tkx provisions of existing treaties. os by f a l i n r  to 
enact legislation necessary to implement a treaty, can in fact ac- 
complish a denunciation of a treaty in derogation of United States 
international obligations A Supreme Court  decision n hich holds a 
treaty to be incompatible with the Constitution of the United 
States or with a subsequent federal statute would also accomplish 
denunciation. The President can also denounce treaties under 
powers tested in him 1,s- the Constitutmn In iect ,  as f a r  as the 
Vmted States 15 concerned, It is more difficult for it to  coiiclude 
treaties than It 1s f a r  it to denounce them.’:’ 

B T H E  I ’OIUA\CE A Y U  CAYCELL4TIOY OF 
TREATIES 

Treaties ma: become roid through :he extincnon of one of the 
parties, except for t h e  treaties which are disixxitiw in nature 
and as such de\ol\-e upon succes3or states. Treaties are a:ro voided 
when their execution becomes Impossible, for example. a treaty of 

r breaks out betneen some of the par- 
hen the abject of the treat5 becomes ex- 

am that the eztincnon of a state or 
ich the Soviet Government has signed a 

treaty is just ground for the annulment of the treaty by the Soviet 
Government, and for Its release from all obligations under the 
treaty:. 

Treaties are canceled when. due t o  the development of interna- 
tional l a y  they become inconsistent with international Ian.. as, for 
example, treaties relating to The treatment of c inl ian personnel in 
occupied areas which would be incompatible \ n t h  the 1949 Genera 
Convention Reldtlve t o  the  Protection of Civilian Persons 111 Time 
of war.-  

12 
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Treaties !?hose provisions are violated by one of the signatories 
may be conaidered void or voidable by the other signatory or sig- 
natories unless otherwse specified in the agreement. There are 
two schools of thought as to whether a treaty is void or merely 
voidable upon its breach. It 1s clear that  a treaty may properly be 
considered no longer bindlng irhen the breach is a violation of an 
essential provision of the treaty or its essence. As to  breaches of 
\%-hat may be termed non-substantive or nonessential provisions, i t  
i s  not always possible to distinguish between those that a r e  essential 
and those that are not: and as the treaty protects both types of 
provisions, i t  i3 for the injured party to determine whether the 
breach justifies the cancellation of the treaty.':' Allegations of the 
violation of a treaty by other aignatories hare frequently been 
used by Soviet leaders to justify thew denunciation of treaties, and 
their actions which iiere incompatible with the provisions of 
treaties. In 1939 the Russians charged that Finland had "systema- 
tically violated" its obligations under the Soviet-Finnish Nanag- 
gressian Treaty of 1912, that  Finland had by its actions s h a m  
that i t  had "no intention of complying" with the provisions of this 
treaty, and that on this basis the Soviet Government regarded it- 
self "released from the obligations" af the treaty.-'s 

A treaty may also become roid due to a permanent change in 
the status of one of the parties to an  agreement as, for example, 
its incorporation within another state. I t  1s clear, however, that  
changes In the type of government of a state or in its constitution 
in no way impair the obligations which were assumed by that 
state under a prior form of government or The So- 
viets nevertheless hare consistently taken a contrary n e w  that  B 

state lawfully may unilaterally denounce B treaty which had been 
concluded by a farmer type of government on the grounds of vital 
changes in circumstances.': 

The outbreak of war between the parties, as a general rule. 
voids or a t  least suspends treaties of B political nature, except 
those concluded in anticipation of xvar or for application in time 
of war.'bb The Soviet view is a t  least theoreticallr the same as that  

I,* 1 OPPETXEIV 94:. USSR has never deviated from Lhe rule that 1% 11 
lawful for B m'gnatars t o  terminate, undarerallg, B treats which it eansiderr 
to have been breached bx- the other palty o r  parties to It. S e e  T R ~ B Y A  AXD 
SLUFSER 129-31 

T n m u  "FD SLDSSER 3 9 1  
1 0 P P E h X ~ i i i  149. 
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of the n'estern Nations on this min t .  In oractice. however. "the 
difference is profound" due to the polhcaliy oriented vien of 
Soviets and then  hostile and DurposEful ideology.-'* 

the 

XVI.  COSCLUSIONS AND SirhIMATIOS 
There are significant differences in the v i e w  of the Soviers and 

the States of the West on the principles and rules of international 
lam. These differences are discussed below They provide informa- 
tion essential t i  considered decisions on the drafting and the nego. 
tiatian of treaties with the Soviets and on the degree of reliability 
which m a r  be placed on Soviet treaty commitments. 

A .  The Soviets consider treaties as the principal source of in- 
ternational Ian.. They recognize as law onli- these international 
customs which they hare expressly recogn:zed as being binding 
upon them. This is significant in that man) important eventuali- 
ties which the !Vest considers as being adequately provided for by 
customary international ian-, and as such unnecessary to be pro- 
vided for expresdy in treaties, ivould not be E O  provided for under 
the Soviet view of mternational Ian.. Thus. man? matters which 
would normally be governed by customary international law in 
treaties between the States of the \Vest would have to be expressly 
covered in treaties with the Soviets ( ' . e . ,  that in case of doubt 
treaties a re  to be interpreted by reference to customary interna- 
tional law).  

B. The Soviets have asserted as fundamental sources of m e r -  
naiional law certain "basic laws, norms and concepts" which re- 
flect their peculiar political, ideological, and ethical doctrine. 
Treaties concluded r-i th the Soviets should affirmatively reflect the 
inapplicabilitr of such laws.  norms and concepts. 

C. I t  is the Soviet view that  the binding effect of treaties rests 
an the legal principles of the equalit) of the contracting parties, 
bilateral acceptability, and mutual benefit. This position reduces 
materially the degree of reliability which the \Vest can plsce an 
treaties concluded \ n t h  the Soviets. 

D. I t  1s the Soviet V L B W  tiiat no trzatr  can impme obligations on 
third States. The Soviet position an this matter extend3 to SO- 
called 1aw.mak.ng 01 legislative treaties (multilateral tieaties 
which are asserted as haiinp a binding effect on third States, ?.p. .  
peace treaties. treaties of international settlement. the US Chart- 
er, and treaties dedicanng transit facilities t o  general use) 

TRISXI AID SLTSLER 171.72 
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E,  The Soviets regard political treaties essentially a s  weapons 
for achieving world commcnism and they have demonstrated inge- 
nuity in justifying and supporting their breaches of political 
treaties. 

If a treaty with the Soviets is to have any chance of success, its 
provisions must be so clear and precise that differing interpreta- 
tions are virtually impassible. This type of draftmanship is essen- 
tial, particularly, in treaties nhich relate to defense and security 
matters. The Soviets have used treaty ambiguities to justify ac- 
tion which appears to he clearly in contravention of the over-all 
intent and purposes of the treaty. The Soviets in drafting treaties 
resort to  language that is capable oE manipulation to  their advan- 
tage even though this potential is not readily apparent. For this 
reason it would be prudent t o  maintain a complete record of nego- 
tiations leading to treaties with the Soviets and to in8ui-e tha t  this 
record refiects their affirmative approval. This procedure will in- 
sure that the intent of the parties on treaty provisions should i t  be 
placed in issue a t  a later date, can be affirmatively determined and 
interpretations precluded which would be plausible were i t  not for 
the record. 
F. Terms used in treaties w t h  the Soviets should be defined 

with precision. Terms such as "democracy," "free elections," 
"freedom" and "self-determination," which appear to the West as 
unequivocal and involnerabie to misinterpretation, have an  entire- 
ly different meaning for the Soviets. These and other general 
terms must, therefore, be avoided or be defined precisely. In Some 
instances i t  would be better t o  explain terms by citing methods by 
which certain actions are to  be accomplished or ends attained. 
G. Treaties with the Soviets should contain specific provisions 

for their modification, revision, and termination. PreferablJr, the 
t-eaties should provide for their unilateral termination subsequent 
to the receipt by one party of the written notice of the intent of the 
other party to terminate them. I t  is impractical to base termina- 
tion upon mutual consent and illogical to mppose that such a pra- 
vision would in any way deter the Soviets from breaching treaties 
that  have become burdensome or incompatible with their basic in- 
terests. The requirement for mutual consent under these circum- 
stances woold serve no useful purpose. It would only intensify ex- 
isting tensions and conflicts. 

In the Soviet Union, Peace treaties, Treaties of Mutual 
Defense against Aggression, and those whose provisions expressly 
require 3r provide for ratification are subject to ratification by the 
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Supreme Saner of the USSR and can be denounced only by the 
Supreme Soviet of the USSR. Ail other treaties in the USSR are 
concluded by and may be denounced by the Council of the People's 
Commissars. 

On this basis It IS clear that  procedurally it is much easier foi  
the United States to abroeate a treaty than it 1s for the USSR. 

H. Traditionall$-, the Soviets have had recourse to the Doctrine 
of Rebus Sic Stantibws to shed onerous treaties. This doctrine 
(fru8tratmn or interrening impossibilit!-j reflects an implicit con- 
dition of treaties that they are terminable because of material and 
vital changes in the fundamental conditions which exisred a t  the 
time of the conclusion of the treaty. The SQrietS have recently ap- 
plied this doctrine t o  treaties concluded by a former type of gov- 
ernment. They consider a failure to modifr a treaty because of vi. 
tal changes in circumstances. or to submit the issue for resolution 
to an impartial bodr, as adequate grounds for Its unilateral iel-mi- 
nation. It IS also the Soxiet view that a government established as 
a result of profound social, economic, and political changes (revolu- 
tion) is not bound by agreements which v e r e  concluded bl- its 
predecessor. The annulment of such agreements 1s a legitimate act 
in the weiv of the Soviets. 
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SOME COMPARISONS BETWEEN COURTS. 
MARTIALS A S D  CIVILIAN PRACTICEY 

By Robert Emmett Quinn ** 

I. INTRODUCTIOS 

Before Congress enacted the Uniform Code of 3lihtar.i Justice 
in 1960,' courts-martial were widely regarded in legal and lay cir- 
c l e ~  as the archetype of summary and arbitrary proceedings. Al- 
though description of the military system as "drumhead justice" 
was overdrawn, there were indeed glaring deficiencies in the safe- 
guards accorded an accused and in the attitudes of those adminis- 
tering the military criminal law system. I n  the supposed interest 
of furthering the military discipline of the command, a command- 
ing officer did not hesitate to make known to  the members of a 
court-martial, in advance of trial, his personal vieis8 either as to 
the guilt of a particular accused or as to the sentence that should 
properly be imposed. If he thought af the matter a t  ail, the com- 
manding officer saw no incompatibility betis-een his conduct and 
the juridical doctrine of impartiality in the administration of 
criminal justice. Even military lawyers, although trained in civil- 
ian law schools, were so permeated with military philosophy that 
they engaged in the practice themselves to secure results they 
deemed desirable.? 

Apart from not knoivinp iuhen, or whether, such extrajodicial 
influence had been brought to bear in his case, an accused did not 
even know what principles of law the court members actually con- 
sidered in determming his guilt or innocence. Courts-martial used 
a ser\,ice ComDendium of substantive law and vractice a s  their 

*Reprinted from 16 U.C.L.A. L. REI. 1240 (1968). Thi, article 16 cap?. 
righted and permmion far the publication or other use thereof may be 
granted only by The University of Califwnia,  Lo% Angeles. 

Although this m t i c l e  u._ written before the new MANUAL FOR Coums-Mm- 
IXL, KFITED STATES, 1969, and the MILITARY JUSILCE ACT OF 1868. the 
eomDarimne made in this article are even more d i d  than  before.  in tha t  
most of the judicial decisions referenced herein have been incorporated in the 
new Manual and Code. 

.*Chief Judge, Umfed States court af hIilirary Appealii A B . ,  1916, 
Broav Univeralty; LL.B., 1918, Hariard UniuerriLy; admitred t o  practice be. 
fare the courts of  Rhode Island: fanner Judge of the Superior Court and 
Governor of Rh& Inland. 

Act of 5 l a y  1960, eh. 169, 64 S u i  108 [hereafter called the Code and 
cited as UCMJ]. 

ZSee, e.g., Umted States Y. Guest, 3 U.S.C.M.A. 141, 11 C.1T.R. 141 (1953). 
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source for principles of l a w  Army and Air Parce courts-martial 
use done compilation: Navy and Marine Corps courts-martial used 
a different one ' Each 1\88 regarded as the "Bible" of military law 
bl- the services in which It was used. and i t  was taken by the court 

tary l a i r  in effect before the Uniform Code. Analyzing the jundi- 
tal nature of courts-martial, Colonel Winthrop observed that in 
Dynes c. H a n i i ~ '  the Supreme C o u r t  held that these courts w r e  
not federal courts within the meaning of article 111 of the Consti- 
tution. He concluded that this decision meant that "courts-martial 
must pertain to the executive departments; and they are in fact 
simply instnmmta1,ties o f  the rsecutire poiie?' to enforce disci- 
pline in the armed farces. He further concluded that they were not 
"embraced in the proriaions of the sixth amendment to  the Consti- 
tution" and \\ere "as much subject to the orders of a competent 
superior aa IS an)- military h d y  or person."' Some contemporary 
students of military law seem t o  subscnbe to essentially the same 
v i e > ~ s . ~  Hawerer. these views have been rejected,' on both theoret- 
ical g romds  and in practice, b>- the United States Court of Military 
~~ 

4 Sfrlctly speakmg, ri.e A m  Force had ]ti o w n  compilatmn, the MASUAL FOR 
CO~RTE-?IIARTIAL. L'S :IR FORCES (19191. bur tb.ia U - ~ S  merely an "adoption" 
of  :he Arrni-'~ I 1 1 h - u ~  FOR COCRII-YARTIII, US. ARMY (19491. The text 
i:a:emer.t refers t o  :he latter The S a n ' i  Compenmum war NAIAL COURTS 
A Z D  BO.&RDS 119371 The Coast Guard also had B .Ilanuai, MAXUAL FOR 
CO~.ILI-MI*RTIIL.  L'XITED STATES COAST G C ~ U  (19491, but it  was barieaiiy B 

ieitaTemenf of the l - m i ' r  guide. Upon ensctment of the Uniform Code of 
llilitarr d x r ~ e ,  a i l  these were replaced by the ~IAXLAL FOR COURTS-MARTIAL 
UIITEP S r r r s ,  1951 [hereafter called the Manual and cited 88 YCM 19511 

'61 U S  120 Hau i 65 1 1 8 6 e i .  

late . M t ! i l a ~  J z ~ s t i e e .  A Cnticoi 
y Appeais, 34 NY.U.L REI. 861 

resentatl ie a i  a long. lire Of eases 
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Appeals, the supreme couri of the milit61?. justice system, which 
was created by the Code.8 

Persons in the military service are generally entitled to the 
rights granted 811 persons by the Constitution, both as defendants 
in criminal prosecutions and as individuals in a democratic society. 
The fifth amendment expressely exempts the military from pro- 
ceeding by presentment or indictment of e grand jury, and other 
rights, such as trial by a ~omon-1a.w jury, are excluded by neces- 
sary implication. Differences of application of constitutional riyhts 
must also be recognized. Freedom of speech, for example, is not an 
absolute. The reasonableness of its exercise depends upon the 
presencg of many variabie factors. These factors diiTer in the 
military cummunitr from the ciriiian community, and these dif- 
ferences must be taken into account in considering whether a par- 
ticular restriction upon the freedom to speak is or is not constitu- 
tionally va1id.O 

For nearly two decades, the military justice system under the 
Uniform Code provided procedures and prescribed rafegLards for 
an  accused's constitutional rights that  were unmatched in the ci- 
vilian courts. The explosion of constitutional doctrine in recent 
years, however, has resulted in legislative and judicial adoption by 
the civilian courts of many procedures already in effect In the mii- 
itary. I t  can a h a s t  be said that the civilian community was catch- 
ing up with the military in the effective guarantee of constitutian- 
ai rights. Some procedures in the military system may ~ I w a y s  be 
more expansive than those in the civilian courts. Far example, in 
the military the accused in a general court-martial ease is entitled 

z The United States Courr of Militan. Appeals cansmts of three judges 
appointed from civilian life by the President, with the advice and consent af 
the Senate. a i t h  the exception of appliearians for  extraordinary reilef, e e e ,  
e , # ,  United Sfatesv. Friseholi, 16 U.S.C.Y.A 150, 36 C.DI.R. 306 (15661, and 
peti t iom far  new trial in C Z ~  pending appeal, see UCUJ art 73. 10 U.S.C. 
$873 (1556),  the eaurt has only appeallate junadietion. I t  must accept far re- 
V ~ V  B ease in which the sentence extenda to death or m whleh the accused ir 
a general or other flag ofdeer. All other appellate eases am preaented either 
by certificate from the Judge Adraeate General of rhe accused's armed force 
or by petition of  the accused far grant  of re~-ie-*.. The petition corresponds to 
cevtunan in the Supreme Court af the Ullited Stares. h o t  every accused can 
petition for gran t  of review because not erem court-martla1 conwetmn re. 
w u e d  by a board of rev~ew A board of review considers only eases ~n whxh 
the Senrenee extends to B punitive discharge or to eonflnement t o  hard labor 
for one \..ear or more. UC3lJ a r t .  66. 10 U.S.C. & 866 i 1 9 6 6 i  

OSee, e.g., United States V. Howue, 11 U.S.C.3L4. 165, 37 C..\I.R. 425 
(19611; United States V. Voorhees, 4 D S.C.M.A. 605,  16 C.hl.R. 83 (1554) 
See aiso Quinn, The United States Court o i  .Military A p p e a l s  and I d n i d u a l  
Xights m the .Military Service, 35 NOTRE DAME L. REV. 491, 497 (1960) 
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before trial, as a matter of cnurde. to a COPY of a t  least the sub- 
stance of the expected testimony of e w r y  prospective vitnees 
against him and to information a s  to every item of  evidence in 
posseasion of the prosecution lihich may be used against him:' 
Even as recently liberalized, the Federal Rules of Criminal Proce- 
dure do not approach the openness of prosecution in effect in the 
military. 

Currentlb-. courts-martial procedures and the federal cnmmal 
procedures m e  sufficientlr similar to make a c i d i a n  practitioner 
feel comfortable and knovledgeable in a court-martial case. Hon- 

n practice between the state and 
es between general practices ~n 

the civilian courts and piocedures in the military system. Pron- 
sian for safeguard of constitutional rights can be expected, but 
milltar? l a w  provides "something more. and something 
different." Some of these differences merit special attention in 
light of recent Supreme Court decisions conceining an accused's 
constitutional rights in a criminal proceeding. 

11. OBTAISING ORAL A S D  WRITTEN STATEXESTS 
FRO11 A SCSPECT OR ACCUSED 

So much has been w i r t e n  and said about the Supreme Court's 
drr L.. Amona - - t h a t  the constitutional conse- 
odial interrogation" are prnhabls as familiai to 

the geneial public as ther are to the legal profession. 1Iilitary 
courts responded to .ll;rnnda as quickly as the civilian courts. ' 
Hon-ever, the impact of J l i rnndn on the military investigative 
processes was less drzmnric and unsettling than its effect an civil- 
ian police procedures. 

. Y  &ICY. 1951. '345 
President a i  :he Uri!ed 
t o  prescribe !he ' nroceo 

____ 

e Code or sibrta 

so 
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Three requirement8 of military law simplified the illiraada 
change in the preconditions to admitting into evidence oral OS 

written pretrial statements made by a suspect or accused. First ,  
military law already required that every person suspected or ac- 
cused of an  offense be adrised, before questioning, t ha t  he had a 
right to remain silent, and that if he elected to speak what he said 
could be used against him in a court-martial." Secondly, military 
law already provided that the suspect or accused could consult the 
legal adviser to the court-martial authority, a lawyer on his staff, 
or counsel of his own choice before being subJected to  
interropation." Thirdly, military law already maintained a func- 
tioning system of appointed counsel and required tha t  a lawyer be 
appointed for the accused while charges were still in the investi- 
gative stage." So f a r  as these aspects of Mimnda are concerned, 
the military was not required to  adopt significantly new prace- 
dures to  safeguard the individual's constitutional right to remain 
silent and his r ight to  the assistance of counsel. 

One feature of the standard investigative procedure in the mili- 
t a ry  could not, however, survive X r o n d a .  I t  \vas c o r n o n  practice 
for military enforcement officers, as i t  was with the civilian police, 
t o  question a smpeet after adrising him of hi8 right to  remain si- 
lent, despite his insistance that he did not wish to say anything. 
Continued queationing tended to indicate that a statement made in 
the course of the interrogation might hare resulted from an  over- 
bearing of the accuaed's will, but that fact  alone did not require 
exclusion of the statement from evidence.': In Miranda, the Su- 
preme Court held that "interrogation must cease" if the accused 
indicates "in any manner, a t  any time prior to or during question- 
ing" that he wants to remain silent, and any statement taken 
thereafter "cannot be other than the product of compulsion." 
Although the logic of turning a single item of evidence into a con- 
clusive presumption of fact may be questioned, the Court of Mili- 
t a ry  dppeals construed the Xiranda dictate as a constitutional 
precept. The court reversed a conviction because the record of 
trial did not "clearly and conrincingly" demonstrate t ha t  pretrial 

CSC 3 8 3 1  ( 1 8 6 5 )  See Uninted States Y. Wilson, 2 

'.United States v Traaeek, 16 K S C hl.4. 60, 36 C.\I.R. 206 (19561, 

IS 384 U.S. 435, 474 11065) 
United States 5.. hloore, 4 U.S.C.1f.A. 842, 16 C.1I.R. 66 (1054) 
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incriminating Statements by the accused were made befare he as- 
serted the right to remain silent.' 

A. SOS-CCSTODIAL ISTERROGATIOS 
Military law does not require a custodial or coercive situation to 

andn system of threshold advice as to the right to 
he obligation to warn exists outside the station 

house and without regard to whether the suspect has been signifi- 
canti)- depnved of freedom of movement. Article 31 of the Uni- 
form Code imposer an obligation upon a police officer to  inform 
the suspect of the nature of the offense of which he 1s suspected, 
that  "he does not have to  make any statement regarding the of. 
fense," and that a n i  thing said by him may be used as evidence 
against him in a trial by court-martial. A statement obtained 
without such preliminary advice is inadmissible in evidence 
against the accused over his abjection, and an erroneously admit- 
ted statenLent 1s itself grounds for reversal of an  otherwise proper 
conviction.$" 

The ml!itary r e p a m  contain a regrettably large number of cas- 
es dealing with alleged violations of article 31. Two will serve to 
illustrate tire broad reach of the article. In rnitrd States  & .  Wil- 
son,*> a military police sergeant responded to a report of the 
shooting of a civilian in the bivouac area of United States troops 
in Korea. On the scene, he was informed by another mditary pa- 
iiceman that some Koreans had pointed out the accosed to him as 
rhe persons who had shot their countryman. The accused were 
around a campfire with several other soldiers. The sergeant ap- 

roup and asked who had done the shooting. The ac- 
d that they "had shot a t  the man." At trial, the 
admitted into evidence against them. On appeal, i t  

was held that the statement was Inadmissible because the sergeant 
suspected the accused, but had not preliminarily advised them of 

48 (1953). I: should 
: t o  remain d e n t ;  ,r 
> e l ,  the accused may 
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viction was reversed. In United States 9. Dzte?lizzi,Z1 the accused 
was tried for uoluntav manslaughter by causing the death of 
three persons in an automobile collision. A t  the trial, the prose- 
cution offered in evidence testimony to the effect that  xvhen an a i r  
policeman asked who had been driving the car, the accused admit- 
ted that he had been the driver. The evidence indicated that the pa- 
lice officer arrived at the scene after the accident and that his ob- 
servations led him immediatels to conclude he should question the 
accused "for later court-martial action." The accused's admission 
that he was the driver was ruled inadmissible because he had not 
been informed of his right to remain silent. 

E.  1XTERROGATIO.TS BY "PRIVATE PEBS0.W" 
Article 31 is noi limited to  interrogations conducted by police 

officers. By its terms, "no person" subject to the Uniform Code 
may request a statement from a suspect or accused %,ithour first 
advising him of his right to remain silent. A literal construction 
of the article would subject every person in the military to ita 
mandate. However, the Court of Military Appeals has rejected 
such a sweeping construction. Relying upon the legislative purposes 
of the article and suppositions of situations in which i t  would be 
logically absurd to  apply it literally, the court has concluded that 
article 31 is not obligatory upon all in the military service and is 
not applicable in every instance in which a person suspected of an  
offense is asked io speak in regard to the offense. Broadly speak- 
ing, the court has determined that the article does not cover two 
classes of persons: (1 )  those not engaged in gathering evidence 
for the prosecution of a crime, and (2) those not purporting to ex- 
ercise disciplinary authority O W T  the accused a t  the time of pues- 
tinning. Stated differently, article 31 does not apply to situations 
in which the qLestioner and the accused are engaged in a private 
transaction OT one unrelated to military duty. 

1. Private Tramaetiom. 
Considering the military hierarchy of authority and the multi- 

ple occasions in which disciplinary authority over another is pres- 
ent without regard to rank, i t  is not always easy t o  determine 
whether a particular situation is purely personal and, therefore, 
outside the 8cope of article 31. As the Court of Xilitary Appeals 
observed in Cnited States 2'. D a n d a n r a ~ ; ~  one "may occupy a pc- 
sition officiallv suwriar to that  of an accuaed. without necessarilv 
characterizing a i  his actions in relation to the accused a i  

- 8  U.S.C.M.A. 334, 24 c.niI.R. 144 (1~67). 
' 86U.S .C .M.A 4 6 2 . 1 6 C . M . R . 8 6  ( 1 0 6 5 3 .  
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official." In that case. the m u i t  held that an Incrimmating state- 
ment made by the accused to  a captain. without previous warning 
as t o  the rieht to remain silent. v a s  not obtained in violation of ar- 
ticle 31, despite the fact  that  before he spoke to the accused the 
captain knew the accused had returned from an unauthorized ab- 
sence. which \vas a i i a l a t m  of the Uniform Code. I t  appeared 
that the captain had known the accused from p r e r i o u ~  assign- 
ments, and had approached him on a "personal basis" to ask what 
had happened t o  him 

,:' a close friend of the accused was a 
assigned to  escort the accused from a 

11. En route. they engaged in conversa- 
tion. In the course of the conrenation, the policeman asked sever- 
al questions about the shooting for which the accused had been ar- 
rested. The nccus-ed'a answers n-ere mcriminatinp. At trial, the 
police officer mnntained that he and the accused had talked only as 
two friends. The accused s statements were admitted into evidence 
on the ground they were part  of an "ordinary" prlrate conversa- 
tion. which did not come within the p u n i e v  of article 31.'~ 

Cnlted States , . Joiinsiin -. held that interrogation of a person 
suspected of larceny by the rictim of the theft is not within the in- 
tendment of the article. In that case, the accused stole money from 
his friend. Initially, the latter considered, but  did not pursue, the 
possibilitr that  the dccused v a d  the thief. Later. he learned the a i -  
c u e d  had giren unsatisfactory answers in a lie detector test, and 
he decided to question the accused again about the theft. As one 
might expect, he gave no preliminary advice as to the ngh t  to re- 
main silent. In the questioning, the accused admltted his m11t. At 
a i d ,  the a c i u ~ e d  contended his conies 
nolation of article 31. The contention 
Court of llIilitary Appeals pointed out that ,  according ta the evi- 
dence, the victim's interest in the questioning was not "to detect 
and nerfect a c a w  anainst an offender." but merelr to  recouu his 

2 .  I d  a t  465, 18 C I1.R at 89. 
-: : 5  V.S.C.hl.A 333, 35 C II R. 305 (1965)  
E On w m e d  m e  convielmn vas  reiersed bui  on_\- m ihe eround tha t  a 

Question of fact \\as prerenreo ad m e  nature a i  the con~.eisac.on, whether 
official or prna!e. which s tou ld  h a i e  been but vas no;, i ibmitted ta the 
COI rt =.embers for final determnanon. 

"-  3 r . S . C  3I.A 795, 19 C X R .  9: (1955) In Vmred Srates \ .  Jose?, 3 
1 . S  C.\I A. -67,  14 C X . R .  186 119541, B law enforcement zeent \,as "resent 
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o w n  loss. I t  concluded that the questioning was personal, not 
official, and did not fall within the ambit of the article. 

2. Transactions x i th  Persons H m i n g  S o  Apparent Discipli- 
nary Authority. 

Interrogation by pelsons who are in fact, but not in appearance. 
connected with law- enforcement presents Some troublesome aitua- 
tions. The most obvious case is that  of rhe undercover police 
officer. As a person subject ta the code, the literal language of ar- 
ticle 31 would require him t o  inform a suspect of his r ight to re- 
main silent before he engages him in an? conversation concerning 
a auspeeted offense. A searching review of the historv and legisla- 
t ire background of the article convinced the Court of 3Iilitary Ap- 
peals that the article v a s  intended to  overcome the pressu~es in- 
herent in Superior rank or official position, irhich made the mere 
asking of a question the equivalent of a command. I t  concluded, 
therefore, that the article mas inapplicable to situations in which 
the questioner did not appear to be connected with law enforce- 
ment and in vhich he had no apparent "official" status.*' An un- 
dercover police agent thus is not subject to article 31 and need not 
preliminarily advise a suspect that  he has the right to remain si- 
lent. 

A police informer operates much like an undercover police 
officer. Consequentlr, he, too, need not first warn a suspect he has 
a right to remain silent.'i Other persons who, like informers, may 
have no o f f i c ~ a l  status in military I a n  enforcement, but who, un- 
like informers, purport to act for the military may be required to 
inform a suspect of his rights under article 91. Civilian golice of- 
ficers acting on behalf of the military fall into this group." 

C STATEMENTS SOT AMOLSTIXG TO A 
COSFESSI0.T 

Prior to Mimndo ,  militam law had B standard of proof for the 
admission in evidence of a pretrial confession different from that 
for the admission of pretrial incriminating statements not 
amounting to a confession. The &.nual, which generally regulates 
the procedure for courts-martial, requires the Government to 
show before a confession can be admitted in evidence, that  the 
statement was voluntarv-ia.. that  i t  \%-\as not obtained in viola- 
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tmn of a t i c l e  31. S o  similar condition IS imposed upon the receipt 
i n  evidence of an Incriminatinl? statement not amounting to a 
ionfessm:' The Manual further provides that the defense can 

the required showing of voluntarmess, 
but the failure of defense c o u n ~ e l  to object to  the admission of the 

ssion is not the equiralent a i  such consent. 48 the Court  of 
ary Appeals pointed out, "it I S  not enough to sa? he [the mli .  
judge] relied upon the absence of defense objection for the 
a1 itself declares that 'a waiver of an abjection does not op- 

erate aa a consent if consent is required."' Howerer. since no 
preliminary proof of compliance with article 31 was required f a r  
a statement not amounting t o  a confession, failure to object to Its 
admission in eridence constituted a waiver of a 
t i de  31 incident to procurement of the statemen 
aut these differences. a t  least as to statements obtained during cus- 
todial interrogation, 

In l'nited Statca , the C o u r t  of Xilitary Appeals fo- 
cused 011 k i r o n d n ' s  declaration that no "distinction can be drawn 
between statements which are direct confessions and statements 
which amount to 'admissions' of part  or ail of an offense."?' Al- 
though the declaranon referred to  the necessity for threshold ad- 
rice, not the erfect of a failure t o  abject at  trial to the admission 
in eiidenie of a pretriai statement, the court concluded that it in- 
validated the Xanual'r provision distinguishing the conditions of 
admissibility of a confession from those relating to statements 
other than confessions. The court held that,  from the date of pub- 
lication of Mirando,  the Government w a s  required to prove that 
the accused had been properly advised of his rights before any 
statement obtained during custodial interrogation could be admit- 
ted in evidence. It was further held that, as with a confession, the 
failure to  object to receipt of an inculpatory pretrial statement did 
not  amount to consent to  its admission in evidence, and, therefore, 
the accused could, far the first time an appeal, attack the suffi- 
ciency of the evidence as to threshold advice. 

The majority opinion in Lincoln does not suggest any limitation 
an the court's holding. However, the court  may not have wiped out 
ennrel>- the Manual's distinction between confessions and lesser 
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incriminating statements. As noted earlier, article 31 co\'ers more 
than the custodial type interrogation. To the extent that it applies 
to a situation outside the scope of .Vim&, the matter remains 
exclusively military, and should, therefore, be governed by mili- 
tary law. 

D. CORROBORATIOi\' 
Apart from the broader protection of the right to remain silent 

sccorded by article 31, military trial practice requires greater cor- 
roboration of a confession than does the practice in the federal 
district courts. I t  is, of course, axiomatic in American law that a 
confession alone is not sufficient to support a conviction. Until Op- 
per II. Cnited States,SB the federal courts were divided a s  to the 
amount and the extent of widence required to corroborate a con- 
fession. Some courts of appeal he;d that the corroborative evi- 
dence need only establish the truthfulness of the confession or ma- 
terial facts embraced in it; others held the corroborative evidence 
must not only fortify the truthfulness of the %atement but also 
touch upon the c o ~ p u s  delzcti; and still others followed the stricter 
rule, as enunciated by the Court of Appeals far the District of Col- 
umbia in Forte u. United States,3' that the corroborative evidence 
must establish the probable commission of every element of the of- 
fense charged, other than the identity of the wrongdoer. As dls- 
cussed in the Manual, the corroboration rule was stated in teima 
of the Forte formulation, and this became the rniiitalv rule.3' 

In the O p p r r  case, the Supreme Court disavowed Forte's em- 
phasis upon the corpus delicti and held that the independent e\+ 
dence need only "tend to establish the truthfulness of the state- 
ment." The effect of Opper v a s  considered by the Court of 
Military Appeals in l'nited States b ,  Villarenor.ds A majority of 
the court construed the Manual as a fixed rule of practice, promul- 
gated by the President pursuant to his rule-making power under 
article 36 of the Code, and, as such, required that i t  be foliorved.a 

Q B  348 U.S. 84 (1954) 
"94  F.2d 236 1D.C.  Cir. 1937) 

261. See United States V. Isenbere, 2 U.S.C.Y.A. 

.R. 129 (1865). Opper wab further considered and 
5 v Smith, 13 U.S.Ch1.A. 105. 32 C.Y.R. 106 

*OIt has been suggerted that the avfhanty t o  promulgate rules of pmce 
d u e  be conferred upon the Cmred State. Coon of M i l i t a r y  Appeals t o  con 
farm military practice t o  federal eml ian  practice, where the rules are eitab 
lished bs  the Sumerne Court h i d ,  C m ~ + d l a d d  P r w t i i e .  Some P h u e .  01 
Pietnal Pmaedure, 23 BROOXLIN L. REI. 26, 26 (1956) 
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As a result, milirary practice still I e w i i e s  that ender.ce aliuutie 
the confession "establish the probable existence of each element of 
the offense charged." 

111. THRESHOLD AnTICE AS APPLIED TO 
COYDL-CT 

Pointing a finger os noddmg the head ma? be as mmmindting 
as an oral or n i i t t en  statement. Far example, if  
to point out  the car, among those in a crowded 
he had stolen, and he complies. his aci l i  as iT. 

ard A n  Fmce Base \\as on patrol in the town of IVichita Falls, 

and had been informed that he had heen apiirehended a t  the main 
gate far violating iegulations regarding the w a l i n g  of the  ani- 
form. The usual practice in such cases, n h i  
air policeman, waa that the offender's pass 
and he could not leave the base. As a result, 
pected" that the accused had left the base wthou t  p r o ~ e r  authar- 
it?. He approached the accused and, without ad\iaing him of his 
right to remain silent. ai!ied him far hie pass. The accused pro- 
duced one bearing a name orher than his o n  n. He \,-a 
ly  taken into cwtod!- and charged \with vrongful pos 
unauthorized pass with intent to deceive. in \-inlati 
13d of the Code. He \!-as convicted of the charge. but the C C I I ~ C -  

the article applied t o t  
produced b) the ~ C L U S  
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asking a suspect to roll up the sleeve of his shirt  to  uncover his arm 
for examination for a scar is not testimonial in nature. Similarly 
aaking a suspect to turn his head to face a camera to be photo- 
graphed is not testimonial, nor is the mere act of placing his fin- 
gers on an ink pad and paper for fingerprinting & declaration of 
identity or genuineness. Positioning the a rm far extraction of a 
sample of blood for anaissis is not a testimonial utterance, al- 
though the analysis may disclose the existence of an  incriminating 
fact. In all such instances, military law, consistent with civilian 
law, does not require that the accused be first advised of his r ight 
to refuse the act as a condition to rmeipt of evidence that the act 
!<--as performed and certain information was obtained as a 
consequence." However, military law regards certain acts as 
"statements" within the meaning of article 31, a!iich civilian lair 
does not protect by threshold warning. 

A. HAYDWRITI.VG EXEMPLARS 
In United States 1.1. Wade and Gilbert z ,  the Su- 

preme Court held that no constitutional question of self-incrimma- 
tion was involved in directing a suspect to  provide samples of 
handwriting. The Court reasoned that a handwriting exemplar is 
a mere "identifying physical characteristic," which, by reference 
to Schmerber z, California,17 i t  impliedly equated to extraction a i  
a blood sample." Reasoning like that of the Supreme Court in 
Wade led the draftsmen of the 3Ianual to  remark that article 31 is 
"not violated by requiring a person [including an accused1 . . , to  
make a Sample of his handwriting." u In an early case, Unzted 
States  z .  Roseto,'' the Court of Xilitary Appeals reasoned that 

" S e e ,  e.*., United States v. Wrll~amion, 4 
(1951), ci. United States V. Dlusgmre, 9 C 
,1968). 

388 U S 213 119fi7) 
388 C.S. 163 ( ; S S ; ) .  

- - 8 8 4 U S . 7 1 7  (1966) 
di The analog) II questionable. The blood of B suspect exists. Extracting B 

sample of blood from a rein is like extraetlng B gun from a pocket. In other 
worda, the s ~ t u ~ t i m  LI more akm to B search than  to  a statement. S m e  rea- 
sonable force may be used t o  make B lawful search, reasonable force map be 
used 2r. the extraction of blood f r o a  B r e m  A h a n d r n t m g  exemplar unlike 
blood or a finger fiom rh lch  a p m t  1s desired. is not ~n existence a t  the tlme 
the accured IS asked t o  f u i m i h  It. If farce i s  vied t o  produce an exemplar. 
cam ~f truthfully be imd tha t  .t I S  a Sample of the SuSpect'8 ivnting? Is It not 
more reawnable to BSSume tha t  when force 1s used t o  make the aeeused'a fin- 
gers trace B patter2 of let ters and wvorda. the lesnlf 18 not the phyaical ehar- 
Beteristim of the accured, but la ther  tha t  of t k k  person who forced the male- 
....... ". 

4B XCM,  1951. ilEOb. a t  284. 
~~3P.S.C.~~.A.113,11C\I.R 143 (1953) 
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m c e  enforcement officials could not compel an accused to producs 
self-incriminatinp evidence then :n existence, they cadld 'not law.  
fully compel an individual to compose and deliver" a handwriting 
sample. The court concluded that a handwriting sample. obtarned 
from an accuse< without threshold adrice as to his right to sa) 
and do nothing under article 31. WP.S inadmissible in evidence 
against him. 

sus- 
pect to provide a handwriting exemplar mas not a violation af the 
constitutional light against self-incrimination, the Court of BIIII- 
tar? Appeals reexamined its Rosnto decision." .4gain, the court 
noted that ar:icle 31 war broadw in scope than the fifth amend- 
ment, and it leaffirmed the Rosnto holding that composing a hand- 
writing exemplar 1 ~ 8 s  an exercise of the intellect and thus consti- 
tuted a "statement" rvithin the meaning of article 31 

After the Supreme C O U ~ T ' S  determination that directing 

B. VOICE I D E S T I F I C A T I O S S  
A similar difference enrs  between military and civilian law in 

regard to \ - o m  utterance for voice Identification. Yoice utterance 
frequently takes place at a lineup. at  which the suspect and others 
a re  directed to utter particular words or phrases for the purpose 
of determining whether the suspect's voice 1s like t ha t  of the per. 
son v h o  committed the offense under in\-es:igation. By what ma) 
fairlr  be described as curious reasoning, the Supreme Court  has de- 
termined that tb.e lineup 1s so critical a confrontation between the 
accused and the government as to require that he be informed, bt- 
fore taking part in the lineup, that he has the ngh t  to counsel to 
monitor the proceedings, but that  he has no concomitant right ts re- 
fuse to uttei no ids  for voice Identification.E: 
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Logical or not, the Supreme Court decisions establish that 
there is no constitutional right to refuse to speak for voice identi- 
fication even when the accused is in police custody I n  military 
law, an oral declaration for voice identification is a "statement" 
within the meaning of article 31. hejecting a Manual comment 
that requiring a suspect to utter words for voice identificaion was 
not a violation of article 31, the Court of Mi l i t av  Appeals held 
that a voice utterance constituted B "statement" within the mean- 
ing of the article and, therefore, testimony as to identification of 
the suspect's voice was not admissible in evidence unless he was 
first warned of his right to remain silent." The Court adhered to  
this position after the Wade and Gilbert cases were urged upon it  89 
justification for overruling its earlier construction of the article." 

IV.  SEAXCH AND SEIZURE 
As a Constitutional right, the right to be free from an  unreason- 

able search and seizure is part  of military law.5e There are, hon- 
ever, important differences between the civilian and military 
mechanisms for safeguarding this right. 

A. ESTABLISHIKG PROBABLE CAUSE 
Probable caPSe is basic to a reasonable search. Putting aside 

certain established exceptions, such as a search incident t3 a law- 
ful  arrest, the requisite proof of probable cause is set out in a 
written application far warrant,  and dewermination of the SUE- 
ciency of the proof is made by an "independent judicial 
Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure authorizes is- 
suance of a warrant by federal and state judges and by the United 
States Commissioner within the district vhe re  the property sought 
is located. Obviously the rule is inoperative in a foreign country. 
By implication, a t  least, it IS also inoperative in areas under the 
control of an armed force." As a result, other means have evolved 
to satisfy the constitutional intendment tha t  an  impartial official 

made exelu~iveiy by aueh machines. having the accused speak IS still not eom- 
parable t o  the nmeommunieative act of takmg hm fingerprints for compan- 
son. The fingers are omen and visrble. and need only be messed on an ink oad 
and on paper t o  he ricorded. V o m  utterance musi be made; rarda mvzi be 
conceived and eonstrueted. 

United State6 V. Greer, 3 U.S.C.hl.A. 516, 13 C X R .  132 (1953). 
United Stales v. Mewborn, 17 U.S.C.XA. 431, 38 C.Y.R. 228 (1868). 

-1 Unted States V. Hartlook, 15 U.S.C.M.A. 281, 35 C.M.R. 263 (1965) 
>eSones 7.. Unitpd States, 362 C.S. 257 (1960) .  Sse d m  Chimei Y .  Callfor- 

nia, 385 U.S. 752 11968). which draatleaily limit8 the scope of warranties% 
searches incident to isrful arrest. 

"sea United States". Doyle, 1 U.S.Q.M.A. 6 4 5 ,  4 C.M.R. 137 (1952). 
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be inteqosed be twen  the police and the indiridual to insure that 
probable cause to search 1s present. The AIanual provides that a 
search of property on a military instaliation map be "authorized 
by a commanding officer (including an  oRcer in charge) having 
junsdiction over the place where the property 1s situated." .~ 

Unlike rule 11, the l lanuai 1s silent as to  Xvhether the applica- 
tion for authority to search must be in \writing. In vie\!- of the 
omission, i t  \vas concluded that an oral application w a s  raiid ' 
Also unlike yule 11. the hlanual doer not require that the applica- 
tion be upon oath or affirmation A third dissimilarit>- is the 
unique authority reposed in the commanding officer to delegate hia 
power to order a search to other pelsons in his command." As a 
result of these differences. B defense challenge to the sufficiency of 
the showine of probable cause is complicated. IVhile ti;e accused 111 

the civilian cornmunit)- can look t o   he affidavits submitted to the 
officer issuing the irariant to determine whether sufficient evidence 
of probable cause h-a8 presented to 
rant, no such convenient reference IS 
stead. defense counael must consult the officer authonzing the 
search and the agent applying for the authority to search. In most 
cases, such inquirr  may not present an! special difficulty, but 
there are potential problems. The period of time beriveen the 
search and the accused's procurement o t  counsel may be substan- 
tial. In that interval a.itnesses may forget the precise events, or 
recall them differenti?. Also, witneSse3 may become unavailable 
because of transfer, death or separation from the s e r ~ i ~ e  

er certainti than that provlded 
to search, the Court of X l i t a r )  
ices to require written applica- 

tions for a \ \arrant.  I t  has pointed out that written applicatwns 
would not only simplifj- "the task of decision" as to the existence 

8 M C N  1951. '152, a t  288 S c e  Kmted States r Carter. 1 6  K.S.C.M A 
7-5 M T h l R  dl? I l ' l6f i i  
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of probable c a u ~ e ,  but would obviate the "necessity for extensive 
testimony, months after the event." 81 Some individual commands 
have responded to the court's suggestions by adopting a local rule 
providing far written applications in ordinary circumstances, but 
no general regulation has been promulgated fo r  all the services. 

B. SCOPE OF THE SEARCH 
A civilian search xvuarrant is customarily limited to particular 

places and specified persons. A similar limitation is generally ob- 
served in the military, but B broader type of search is also recag- 
nized. The latter is known as the "shakedown" search. I t s  unique- 
ness lie8 in the number of persons and places tha t  may be 
involved. As described in Cmted States  L .  Harnmn,BZ it contem- 
plates that  "every person assigned to the room or barracks to be 
searched is directed to  place his effects on his bunk and to stand 
alongside, or  to  open his locker and stand by it." 

On first exposure t o  the shakedown search, the civilian practi- 
tioner might regard i t  with suspicion. I t  may, however, be com- 
pared to the search of several apartments in a multiple dwelling 
when there 18 probable cause to believe evidence of a crime is 
present in the buildmg, but the exact apartment is unknown, Sup- 
pose, for example, a number of reputable persons report to the po- 
lice that they saw a man shoat another, and that the murderer had 
dragged the lifeless body of his victim into a multiple apartment 
building. Suppose further that when the police arrived on the 
scene the witnesses reported they had not seen anyone leave the 
building. Inspection of the public corridors of the building fur- 
nishes no clue as ta the hiding place of the murderer and his vic- 
tim. Is there not probable cause to search erery apartment in the 
building? This IS the essence of the "shakedown" search.B' 

C. EXCLliS1O.V 
Under rule 4 1  a per6on aggrieved by a search may immediately 

more to suppress the results, and, In an appropriate case, obtain 
return of the seized property. Military law does not directly pro- 
vide for such relief. I n  fact, the Xanual indicates that  military 
courts have no authority to order illegally-seized property re- 
turnedtotheaceused or to  Impound such property fa r  the purpose 
of suppressing its possible use as evidence a t  trial. I t  p r d d e s  that 

United Statei V. Martinez, 16 r . S  C.11 A. 40,  42, 36 C.hl.R. 196, 198 

. 

11966) 
Bz12U.S.C.\I.A 180, 187,30C.N.R. 180,187 (196ii. 
a i  I d .  at 187, 30 C h1.R. at 187. 
" S e e  r n i t e d  Stares V. Schafer, 13 U.S .C.Y.A.  83, 32 C.3f.E. 83 (1962) .  
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"an abjection t o  the use of evidence on the ground that it was 11- 
legally obtained, , . i s  properly made a t  the time the prasecunon at- 
tempts ta introduce the evidence." *: 

A general court-martial IS an entity composed of court  mem- 
bers, who largely act as a jury, and a military judge, who acts as 
a trial judge. Senhe r  can sit independentlk-. Thus, the military 
judge by himself has no authorit, to conduct a pretrial hearing on 
motions for appropriate Ha 
martial may convene to hear only a limited ~ E S U B ,  even though the 
matter 1s one that can be decided only by the military judge.' I t  
ivould. therefore. appear to  be proper for the court-martial, t o  
v hich the charges have been referred, to convene in advance of 
the time ret for trial of the merits for the purpose of considering 
a motion to suppress. 

The Manual's remarks are misleading from another paint of 
view Before the court-martial convenes for trial, 811 pretrial pro- 
ceedings in the case can be considered by the convening authority, 
that  is, the officer who referred the charges to the court-martial 
for trial. The Xanual expressly provides that any abjection capa- 
ble of determination without trial of the issue "may be raised be- 
fore t n a l  by reference to the convening authority." e .  The sweep 
of the Xanual's lannuaee has led one commentator to conclude . _  
that all pretrial motions fo r  prelimmar? relief may properly be 
brought before the convening authority.' ' 

A third means of establisting the invalidits of a search in ad- 
rance of the trial 1s in the formal investigation required by article 
32 for a general court-martial, AI this investigation. the accused 
1s entitled to appointed counsel and t o  call and examine available 
wtnesses. IYhile the investigating officer 1s empowered only to 
make advisory recommendations to the officer who ordered the in. 
vestigation. if his recommendation as to the illegality of a search 
is approved i t  may lead to dismissal of the charge because of the 
insufficiency of the other evidence ta support a conviction. 

Except for o ~ ~ a s i o n a l  use of the article 32 investigation to rent). 
late the issue, search and seizure questions are generally raised for 
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the first time a t  trial. The standard procedure is for defense coun- 
sel to object when government coun~el offers evidence obtained as 
a result of the search, and ta requejt an out-of-court hearing. In a 
general court-martial, the hearing is before the military judge, who 
rules finally an the issue. In a special court-martial, the issue 1s 
considered in open court because the president rules subject to 
objection by any court member and, an  objection, the matter is de- 
termined by a majority vote of all the members.'n 

Miranda has raised certain questions 8s to search and seizure 
that hare not yet been fully explored in the civillan courts. ?he 
first question is whether a search is so critical a confrontation be- 
tween the individual and the government as to require that he be 
first advised he has a right to the presence of counsel. In a number 
of cases subsequent to Jlironda, the Supreme Court redefined the 
right against unreasonable search in the broader terms of a right 
ta privacy:' In none of these cases, however, did the Court give 
any indication that threshold advice as to the right to counsel 
must be given, either a t  the time of the application for a warrant 
or a t  the time "f the execution of the warrant. The second ques- 
tion is whether preliminary advice of the Xirnnda type is required 
when consent of the individual concerned is sought for a search. 
Again, the search cases decided by the Supreme Court after ;Mi- 
randa do not discuss the question. A third question is whether .M!- 
randa-type advice must be given when consent to a search IS 
sought from a person in a custodial interragatian. 

All three questions were considered by the Court of Military 
Appeals in rm ted  States 2 .  RrshLno.'* Each af the three judges of 
the court wrote separately an the subject. There was no definitive 
decision as to any of the questions, but, by implication a t  least two 
agreed that in a noncustodial situation a police officer need not 
first advise the individual whose eonsent is sought that  he has a 
right to refuse his canjent and that he has a right to the presence 
of counsel, his awn or appointed, before he gives his consent. The 
principal opinion held that such separate advice also need not be 
given when the individual is in custody and IS not separately re- 
quired by article 31 in a noncustodial situation. I t  observed that B 
"search is no more than a means af pathenng evidence": it offers 
no significantly "variable factors" that can be monitored by coun. 

M C M ,  1951, ' S i ,  at  79-80 See United States 5- Baca. 1 6  L-,S.C X . A .  
311. 36 C.Y.R. 467 (1966). 

See v Seattle, 387 U.S. 541 11967) ; Camara r Yunleipal Court,  387 
T.S. E23 (196:). 

.1 17 U S . C . X A .  298. 38 Ch1.R. 96 (1967).  
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d e l ;  and that the consent of the mdi\idual t o  the search ' ' I ?  not  It- 
self incriminator>-." 

T. coscLusIo?I 

which a thief aboard an old coal-buimng s 

those in the regular federal courts, 
area3 they accord the mi.itary accu 
the civilian accused. The military sg 

be abolished." - -  In courts-martial. t i l e  i o w t  mernbei 
tence in all cases. capiidr and nmeapiiai Khiie thnt 

for  a nelr approach 

ed as an integial part of the federal j u d i c  
ple generally. and apecificalis the legal pi' 
la rpe a role in its development. can be p 
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turnabout that was effected. The miilionS of men and women in 
the armed farces are assured of fair. procedure8 in, and fair ad- 
ministration of, the  "Rules for . , , [their] Government and 
Regulation." -~ 

-" u s. COXST. art. 1. $ 8 .  
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FEDERAL TORT CI.AI.\IS LIABILITY-\VHO 
.\RE U.\ITED STATES EMPLOYEES?* 

By Major James L. Livingston * *  

The b a s ~ s  or  respondent s ~ ~ p e ~ i o r  lzabilzty o f  the United 
Stntes i o ?  the torts of its e m p l o y e r s  is the subject of 
this ar t ;& Seceral theories regardinp the status of poi-  
irnmrni rnip iogees  a r e  d l s m s e d ,  with particular em- 
ohask on the emblems created bu the irteraetion of  
~ ~ n - p o ~ . e r n m e n ~ ~ !  ernp!ogrrs. In c~nelusion, the writ& 
asserts that the increasing liberalization of court deci- 
sions tnrolhng the Federal Tort Claims Act has prop-  
erby fu1,filled ligzslatii e intent. 

I. ISTRODUCTIOK 

The Pederal Tart Claims Act is a qualified congressional waiv- 
er of the sovereign immunitr of the United States from tor t  liabil- 
ity for negligent and iwangful acts of government employees. 
Subject to certain provisions listed at  28 U.S.C. B 2680,* the feder- 
81 district courts were granted exclusive jurisdiction of civil ac- 
tions on claims .sga.Int the United States: 

[ F l m  mom? damages, accruing on and af te r  January 1, 1946, for 
~ n j u r ?  or loss of properr?, or personal injury or death caused by the 
neg1iger.r o r  wranpivl act  or o m m i o n  of any employee of the Goy. 
C m m w r  while acting xithin the 6eope of his office or emp1o)ment. 
undei circumstances where the United States,  d a pnrate perron, 
would be liable :o the c:aimant in accordance w t h  the law of the 
place where the act or omi~smn occurred 2 

Since the passage of the PTCA, numerous federal cases have 
arisen in which the courts have decided the issue of status a s  an 
employee of the United States Government within the meaning of 

-This article wm adapted from B t h e w  presented t o  The Judge Advocate 
General's School, U S. Army. Charlattewllle, Virginla 
a member af the Seventeenth Ad%-anced Course. The ~ p m o n s  and  eon~ lu?mn% 
presented herein are those of the author and do not neeersanly represent the 
iiews of The Judge Adsocare General's School or any other governmental 
agene> 

"JAGC, T.S. Army, Office of  the Staff Judge Adiaeate, C.S. Army Prl-  
mar? Helicopter Center, Fort Koltecs Texas'  B.S 1961 United States Mili- 
t a ry  Academy; J.D.. 1966. Vmuersity'of Flo;ida &llege)of Law. Member of 
rhe Bar of the Srate of Flar.da and the American Bar Aiaoc~a i~on .  

'Tlt le I V  Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946 Ch 753 60 Stat 642 
amended, 2; U.S.C. ( 3  1291, 1346(b j .  ( e ) ,  1402. 16d4, 2110, 2401. 2402, 2il1, 
2412. 2671-60 119641, M o m s d u d ,  26 U S  C. 08 2401, 2671,  2672, 2675. 
2677-79 (SUPP. IV, 19691 [hereafter elted BJ FTCA]. 

zThirreen ac:irinei are i ~ e e i f i e a l l ~  exeeoted from the soveremm ~ m r m n i t u  . . .  
wmver of the E T C A  

128  C.S.C. S 1 3 4 6 ( b )  119641, ad amended by 60 Srat .  307 (1966).  
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the FTCA. In every ease resulting !n liabi 

ployee of the government 

wiil be discussed throughout this article. 
The FTCA provides the basic statutor, standards for the Ix I : .  

eial determinarion of the issue of government emp!urmeni The 
context of the phrase. "employee of t h p  gowrmner.t," er;prrssl. 
includes. 

af as? federal aecner rrembeir of t i e  ni- 

rhe h i r e d  States, and persans a c n g  PT, be 
r .n an official rapae.ry. ter'pora:.ly o r  per- 
ce of the In.fed Starer vhethr r  a i t h  m 

The term "federal agency" 1s defined in [he same tltle and sectmn 
of the FTCA to include "the exeiiitive departments. the milltar? 
departments, independent estahlishmenta of the Vnited States. 
and corporations primarily acting as instrumentalities or agencies 
of the United States," ' hut not to include any contractor with the 
United States.' Judicial interpietation of these starutory defini- 
tions has resulted in much clanfication of the meaning of emplovee 
of the government. The courts faced m t h  the problem of Identi- 
fying government employees have had to consider numerous 
factors in addition to the abovementioned statutory definitions. 
which m practice amount to broad generalities requiring refine- 
ment by application of FTCA decisional law. Since the FTCA def- 
initions of gorernment emplwee and federal agency are not re- 
statements af common.law concepts. nor sufficient15 definitive 
Ststutory substitutes for the traditional meaning of emgloyee or 

28 U S.C 3 2671, M amended by S O  Sta; 30: (1966) 
s Id 
b I d  
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agency, the courts have been confronted with the task of deter- 
mining whether the FTCA definitions preempt or implement the 
common-law definitions: Furtheirnore, i t  has been necessary to  
resolve the related issue of choice of federal or state la\<- where 
there 1s a conflict. In mast cases. hois-erer, there is little significant 
distinction between state and federal la\<- an theae Irsues.' 

Where an  alleged employee fads to qualif3- as a government em- 
ployee under any of the three distinct categories set forth in the 
definitions section (k ,  officers and employees of any federal agen- 
cy, members of the military and naval farces, and persons acting 
an behalf af a federal agency in an official capacity. w t h  or with- 
out compensation, temporarily or permanently), the courts have 
had to go beyond the wording of the Act to determine if such a 
person \%-as intended to be within the comprehension of the Act. 
During the course of this article conaidesable emphasis will be 
placed on ca8e analysis showing judicial application of non-statu- 
tory, as well as statutory, criteria to the resolution of the issue of 
government employee status. 

11. FACTORS BEARISG ON THE DETERhIINATION 
OF STATES AS AN FTCA GOVERSXENT EMPLOYEE 
A. PREFATORY STATEMEYT O F  COXSIDERATIOXS 

TO BE COVERED 
In the process of construing the FTCA provisions relating to  

gatwrnment employee status, the federal courts have with varying 
frequency analyzed a number of recurring issues that infiuence 
the judicial process in arriving a t  a conclusion of FTCA employee 
status. These consideratmns may be summarized as: Whether 
state or federal law i s  controlling in determining FTCA employee 
status; whether an  acti>-itr may be characterized as a federal 
agency (of which its employees qualify as FTCA employees) or 
whether it possesses the distinguishing characteristics of an inde- 
pendent contractor (of which its emplol-ees da not qualify as 
FTCA employees) : whether the "loaned servant" doctrine map be 
applied to avoid or to  establish PTCA employee status; whether 
the alleged tortfeasor relates to the federal gorwrnment in  a dual 
capacity, as an independent contractor for some purposes, snd  as 
an employee for other puvoses; whether sufficient nexus exists ta 

i Thomas Y .  United States,  204 F Supp. 896 (D. Vt. 1862). is an example 
of  a court rulmg tha t  due t o  inauffieient ~ L a t ~ t o r y  defimtion af employee the 
general pmcip les  af agene? should be applied. 

z L. JAYSON, H A ~ D L ~ ~ C  FEDERAL TORI CUJMS: ADWRISIRATIIT .AXD 
JLDICIAL REMIEOIES, $ 2 0 1  (1864) [hereafrer cited as Joysonl 
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establish FTCA empiwee status baaed on compensation or super. 
edetd source; whether an inability to  iden- 
dual as an FTCA emplo3ee should preclude 

reco\-ei.j- under the F T C A  Frequently. these factors combine or 
interact to iesiilt 111 a deteimination of empio re  status. Each of 
these topics w-111 be discussed below 

B IVHETHER S T A T E  OR FEDERAL LAW I S  
C O S T R O L L I S G  IS DETER.WIVISG T H E  FTC.1 

EUPLOYEE QEESTIOS 
An unreaol\ed conflict of opinion exists among the federal 

state 01 federal l a i r  1% to be applied in the ju. 
of status as an employee within the meaning 

.vera1 arguments nave been advanced in decisions holding that 
ng on the issue of employee statuS. One plau- 

Eument analogizes the issue of employment status with the 
whether the tortieasor was rvithin the scape of employ- 

t a. the time of a negligent or wongfu l  occurrence. Since 
there is no question regarding state lair applicability to the issue 
of scope of employment It IS urged that state i a v  qhould l i k e a m  

of employee status.' Another argument 
law contiolling this issue refers to the 

ch provides that FTCA liability shal: be 
f the place "here the act or omission 

occurred." ' I t  L E  rhoughr that this statutory direction to appl! 
state Ian-. t o  determine liabilitv Incorporated the determination of 
empiwee status 11 appears that the underlying logic is that there 
can be no liability under the FTCA without a dererminanon of 
employee status and since the Act directs state law t o  be applied 
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in the determination of liability, state law should also be applied 
in the preliminary determination of employee status." FTCA deci- 
sional I a n  in the Fourth, Sixth and Eighth Circuits supports the 
position that state law controls this issue.'? 

A number of courts have held ta the contrary on the issue of 
whether state or federal law must be applied to determme employee 
status. The major argument advanced in favor of federal law 
controiiing this issue 1s that  the meaning of the phrase, "employee 
of the government," contained in the PTCA is a matter of statu- 
tory construction, and since the FTCA is a feleral  statute, federal 
law should be controlling unless state l a w  1s expressly designated 
as controlling the lasue. PTCA interpretations in the Second, 
Fifth, Ninth, and Tenth Circuits Support this view.'a Although the 
Supreme Court has discussed this issue and stated in Feres v .  
United States that  the question of government employment is 
clearly federal ~n character and that i t  is governed exclusively b s  
federal law, the federal courts of the Fourth, Sixth, and Eighth 
Circuits apparently considered this position as mere dicta and not 
binding law in light af the subsequent holding in Williams U. United 
States? that  state law govern8 the scope of employment issue. 
It would appear that  the view holding federal law applicable to 
the determination of government employment is the more logical 
and legally defensible. The government creating the act should not 
be controlled by unrelated laxus in deciding who is or is not its em- 
ployee. The likening of the isme of employment status with the 
x o p e  issue is not a logical categorization since the issue of empioy- 
ment has aignificance apart  from the imposition of liability under 
the FTCA. Fa r  Instance, employee status may be determinative of 
certain rights to wages, medical or retirement benefits, or i t  may 
create a legal status subjecting the employee to criminal process 
such as military courts-martial. As mentioned above, the United 

1 Fries Y. United Stares, 170 F.2d 726 (6th Cir.  1848), owl .  dmird ,  336 
U S .  864 ( 1 9 4 8 ) ;  h i c k  T-. United States, 181 F. Supp. 149 (D. NPV. 1860). 

Buchanan T. United Stater, 305 F.2d 738 (8th Cir. 1862); Maioof i 
United States, 242 F. SUPP. 175 ID. Md. 1865) : Hopron 7.. United State? 
136 F .  Supp. 804 (R.D.  Ark. 1866).  

Yaryland Y. United States, 331 C.S. 41 (1865); Biueker Y. United 
States, 338 F 2d 427 l9rh C i r  1864).  rrrt. denied, 381 U.S. 837:  Blackwell V. 
United States, 321 F.2d 96 15th Cir. 1963): United States V. Hainline, 816 
F.2d 153 (10th Cir. 1963!, Partno Y .  United States, 311 F.2d 604 (10th Cir. 
1962!, Courtney I.. United States, 230 F.2d 112 (Id  Cir 1956).  See oene~olly, 
Annot., Who I s  An ''Empiover o/ the Gowsmment" /or Wliose Condiir l  tiir 
L'nitsd States .>lay Be Held Liable U d e i  the Federal T a t  C h i n s  A r t - F e d -  
era1 Cosea. 14 L. Ed. 2d. 892, 897.  

"340 U.S. 135 (1950). 
1s 360 U.S. 851 118b51. 
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States Supreme Court has nor ruled precisely on the issue of srate 
or federal 1 8 1 ~  controlling the determination of emplo)-ee status. It 
has held, however, that federal practice should be considered in 
determining the issue of employee statu;. The court stated in 
Maryland m rel. Lwrn *,. Tntted StatesIt  that  it r ieaed coiigres- 
sianal purpose, admmstrative practice of the Defense Department, 
coneistent congressional recognition, and state supen-isor? prac- 
tices relative LO cirilian personnel of the Satianal Guard in combi- 
nation to m n \ e  a t  a conclusion of state rather than federal 
employee status. The effect seems to be that  federal law was deter- 
minative of the issue, b u t  state lair ( to the extent that  state super- 
visors practices may be consideled state laa.) IS not totally ignored 

Regarding the issue of whether an organization may be charac- 
terized as a federal agencr for FTCA pusposes, I t  ma) also be mid 
that there are fen precise holdings indicating which lair. should be 
applied. Since most federal agencies are established pursuant to 
federal legislatiie or executive action, end since there 1s usual!'; 
federal regulation of the organization's functions, practices, and 
purposes in the form of federal statutes or directives. it seems 
moit appropriate :hat federal law should Lantrol the judicial de- 
termination af rhe status of federal agency. In  the few cases dis- 
c u w n g  this iirecise idsue federal lair was held to  control. 

If,  however, the i swe  arises regarding possible characterization 
of a ~mongdoer as an independent contractor or his employee, ra- 
ther than B gniernment employee (the signiniance of this disrini- 
tmn 1s to be discussed below) the courts generally refer to  local Ian 
describing the status as an independent contractor." One authority 
indicates that  perhaps this 1s due to the fact that  there 15 an ab- 
sence of iederal law in this area 

CHARACTERISTICS OF A 5  I S D E P E X D E S T  
COSTRACTOR 

If an indiridual distinctly has status as an officer or  employee of 
a federal agency. 01 iil an active member of the Armed Forces of 
the United States. 01 holds an>- other status within tne express pro- 

~~~~~ 

181P1 , . P  4 1  , , O f <  . . . .  .. ,.. . . . . . . .  :,,: .. . . . .  
i: 1 , :- . I . . . . .  :.:: . : . : ... i: :a . . c  r .... . . ........ ....... . . . . . . .  I :-. . . . . . . . .  
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~ u i o n s  of 28 U.S.C. B 2671, there can be no doubt that  he is an 
FTCA government employee. On the other hand, subject to certain 
exceptions t o  he  mentioned belov-, it may he stated as a general 
proposition that the United Stater Government may not he held 
liable under the €TCA for the negligence of an independent con- 
tractor or his employees. As mentioned in the introduction, the Act 
expressly states t ha t  the term "federal agency" does not include 
"any contractor" with the United States.so The immediate eignih- 
cance of the statutory delineation between "federal agencies" and 
"any contractor" with the United States appears in the further in- 
terpretation of the definitions section of the FTCA, in which an  
employee of the gorernment i i  defined to include the officers or 
employees of any federal agency and persons acting on behalf of a 
federal agencr In an official capacity." Since any contractor with 
the United States may not be construed as a federal agency, nei- 
ther a n  independent contractor nor his employee may, accarding 
to the language of the statute, be considered an employee of the 
United States for the purpose of establishing FTCA liability. 

The question next arises as to  the meaning of the term "any 
contractor" and whether traditional standards of definition apply. 
Often the term "independent contractor" is used interchangeably 
with the term "contractor" in matters concerning the FTCA. As a 
matter of legal semantics there appears t o  be no significant dis- 
tinction between the term "contractor" and "independent cantrac- 
tor." Black's Lax  Dlctionary defines contractor as "one who in 
pursuit of independent business undertakes to =form a job or 
piece of work, retaining in himself control of means, method and 
manner of accomplishing the desired result."92 The same authari- 
tg defines independent contractor 8% "one v h o ,  exercising an  inde- 
pendent emplol-ment, contracts to  do a piece of work according to  
his methods and without being subject to the control of his em- 
ployer except as to the result of the work." * %  The essence of these 
definitions is t ha t  the contractor is freed from superior authority 
regarding the performance of the particular undertaking, thus the 
emphasis on independence of the contractor. This characterization 
of independence establishes that a master-servant relationship does 
not exist.*- The legal implication of this independence 18 that the 
contractor is responsible fo r  his and his employee's negligence, but 

20 28 U.S.C. 8 2671 (18641, 08  amended b y  80 Stat 301 (1966). 
11 7.4 
,I 

3 9  BLACK'S LAW DICTIOX~RI  387 (4th ed 18113. 
9 3  Id .  at 911. 
?'See RBJTATE1IEIT (Srcoxa) or AcEheY 22U(Z) (lYE73, for a statement 

of the legal charaeteristxs of senants  and mdependen? contractors 
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that  the government engaging his services IS not. This IS an in- 
tended iesult, 8s the liability assumed bl- the federal government 
under the FTCA is limlted by the doctrine of "respondeat superi- 
or"; so If there 1s no master-servant relationship existing between 
the government and the wrongdoer, there can be no FTCA 

s of judicial action distinguishing independent con- 
government employees. the following cases are men- 

tioned. In S t m n y ,  , ,  L n i t i d  after emphasizing that the 
main distinctioii between the independent contractor and the 
master-servant relationship 1s in the degree of control 01' ngh t  of 
control retained b) the employer over the details of the work as It 
is being performed. but stating that no absolute distinguiahmg 
cn tena  exists, the court held that a person under contract with 
the government to clear land for a reservoir !vas not an emplojee 

t rather an independent contractor. Hence, 
lability for his neghpent use of fire. since 
did not  lie with the United States. 

f e d  States, it \ w s  held, after emphwzmp 
-e contl-ol oyer the firm's manner and means 

by which the details of ita work were performed. that  B firm that 
operated a government arsenal and manufactured ammunitmn was 
an independent contractor rather than an employee of the govern- 
ment. It was mentioned bh- the court that although the government 
maintained some measure of general control over the arsenal 
nraperty, such control was similai to the interest and general con- 
trol ordinarily exercised by an owner over his propert)., which 
through lease ox other arrangement 1s in the immediate possession 
of another. and that here the government control was exercised in 
the necessar) area of inspection, to Insure that  the firm's obliga- 
tions to the government mere fulfilled, rather than to take over the 
firm's obligations. 

The total situation approach w s  similarly employed in Hopson 
, Cnztrd Statrs:' n.heie the firm operancg an Army depot >\as 
held to  be an independent contractor, and its employees not por- 
ernment empla)ies for FTCA purposes. since t t e  only right t o  
control retained or exercised b r  e government over the depot's 
operation was limned to the res" of the work being performed. 
I t  was held that the elant and fac ties inmect ion nehta.  reserved 
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by the standard government contract for this type of operation, 
did not destroy the firm's independence of operation. 

In a thoroughly reasoned opinion, i t  was held in Thomos I. 
Cnited States 2 e  that a star route mail carrier was an  independent 
contractor rather than a government employee The main factor 
considered in drawing this distinction was that  of control over the 
detaiis of the actual performance af the carrier's duties. Although 
the government's contract with the carrier contained several pro- 
visions indicating the government's right to insure t ha t  the mail 
delivery was properly performed, i t  was ruled that these provi- 
sions did not amount to control of the manner and method of ac- 
tual delivery of the mail, nor was i t  control of the conduct of the 
carrier along the route. Other factors pointed out as bearing on the 
"control" question were t ha t  the control of the means of comply- 
ing with the contract was entirely with the carrier, the govern- 
ment's only remedy for failure to perform under the contract's 
terms was by forfeiture or fine, the method of contract formation 
!vas that  of competitive bidding (the Postmaster General was re- 
quired to contract with the lowest reponsible bidder), so the gov- 
ernment had no actual choice in selecting the carrier, the only 
means of discharging the carrier was under the cancellation provi- 
sions of the contract, and the risk of profit was entirely on ihe 
carrier, who had to furnish his own equipment to perform his ob- 
ligations under the contract and hire his own substitutes vhen  he 
was unable to perform personally. lloreover, the carrier was paid 
according to his own calculations, his mail handling duties differed 
from those of regular postal department employees, and none of 
the customary government employee deductions w r e  taken from 
his wages. 

On the other hand, I t  w.s held in Sehetter 2.. Housing Authority 
of the City o f  Ena la that  a public housing authority was actually 
an instrumentality of the United States, rather than an  independ- 
ent contractor, even though provisions in the lease between the 
United States and the authority identified Erie as a lessee and in- 
dependent contractor, and that all pemons employed by the lessee 
were to be his employees, servants, and agents, and not those of 
the lessor. I t  v a s  pointed aut that  when a lease shrouds the rela- 
tionship between the government and an agency, courts should 
pierce the veil in order to aroid an evasion of governmental re- 
sponsibility. Considering the actualities of the relationship and 
noting the extent of control retained by the government, the court 

2) 204 F Eupp. 896 (D.  Vt. 1962) 
in132 F Svpp 149 (W.D. Pa. 1965). 
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held that Erie \vas in reality a managing agent for the United 
States, rather than a ledsee, and therefore the government was re- 
sponsible for the negligent repair of a kitchen gas heater. which 
caused the asphyxiation and death of t w o  ioung children of ten- 
ants in the housing project 

Mention should be made of the considerable potential govern- 
mental tort habillti in the area of community housing programs, 
since the federal government's involrement in housing projects is 
vast and expanding. Case l a w  has effectively applied the ordinary 
tart  liability of a piirate land owner to the Vnited States. fallon-- 
ing the FTCA's i raner  of the gorernmentla traditional Immunity. 
For example. in an  FTCA action against the garernmenr for 
wongfu l  death allegedly resulting from the negligence of the 
manager of buildings leased to the federal Public Housing Author- 
ity, Iiabilit)- was established in Maryland ez rei. Pmzphrey t 

Manor Red Ectnte 8 T m s t  C o m p n n y . ~ -  The particular facts ~n 
Pumphrey are interesting. I t  was a iridoiv's action to recover for 
the death of her husband by endemic typhus, a disease nansmitted 
by the means of the bite of a flea from an infected rat .  The man- 
ager's alleged neglipence consisted of failing to take adequate 
measures to exterminate the rats. The government's argument 
that the manager, a real estate dealer. was an independent con- 
tractor was rejected on the basis that an employee is defined as a 
person acting on behalf of a federal agency in an official capacity. 
In this ease the manager was subject to the detailed supervision of 
the Public Housing Authority, and the management conrract 
bound the manager to regulations contained in an official manager's 
manual. Subsequently. i t  a a s  held in rnitad States 3. Doolty - -  
that, for purposes of the FTCA, caretakers for a housing project 
owned by the United States \%-ere government employees. 

I t  appears that where housing projects are leased or transferred 
to state or local management and control that federal tort  respon- 
sibility may remit f rom residual federal inspection or supervision. 
One authority states that ,  regarding the Demonstration Cities and 
Iletromlitan Development Act of 1966;- Tvhere federal apents or 
instrumentalities exercise sufficient control over the local project as 
to  constitute a cumulative factual predicate for de facto control. 
despite the language of contracts and other arrangements stating 

2 1  176 € 2d 114 (4fn C.r. 1949) 
,* 231 F.2d 423 19th Cir. 1 9 6 7 ) .  
3 ,  42 C.S C $ 8  3301--4 11966) 
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the independent contractor statu8 of the local agency, a major area 
of potential FTCA liability exists.i- 

Subject to certain logical exceptions, the courts have consistently 
ruled that the torts of independent contractors with the govern- 
ment do not result in FTCA liability. The theme central to the ex- 
ceptions to  this rule 1s that  the United States is subject to liability 
far tort  elsmw in the Same manner and t o  the same extent as a 
private person under like circumstances, as expressed in 28 U.S.C. 
5 2674. Several primary exceptions to the independent contractor 
exemption from FTCA liability were discussed a t  length in Ben- 
son 2-1. Cnitrd I t  ii-as recognized that even though the 
wrongdoer involved was an independent contractor rather than a 
government employee, the government may be liable for its o w  
negligence in selection of the contractor or in its discharge of 
functions reserred to government control; or the gorernment may 
be vicariously liable for the contractor's negligence where the lax%- 
imposes a non-delegable duty to protect a class or individual from 
a particular harm: or the government may be liable for its negli- 
gence in failing to take reasonable precautionary measures with r e  
spect ta an inherently dangerous act 
pendent contractor may also have been negligent in respect ta 
such activity.i6 

Another exception to the independent contractor basis of nonli- 
ability under the FTCA was discussed ~n Anderson 1.1. Llnited 
States.s- I t  vas  held that when the gorernment contract directs 
the independent contractor to perfoim work which of itself neces- 
sarily operates to cause damage to B claimant's property, the gov- 
ernment may not avoid FTCA liability. In this case a dredging 
contractor was directed by the contract to use the claimant's land 
for a mud and silt dump, and the government had failed to acquire 
the right to use claimant's land. Liability for trespass was based 
not an the manner in which the work was performed, but rather on 
the fact that  the object of the contract caused the damage. 

Somewhat similarly, in the caw of Emeltoon, Ine. L ,  Unztsd 
States," Florida law was interpreted to justify FTCA liability for 
the negligent spraying of water hyacinth and other noxious rege- 
tation performed by the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish 
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Commission, an independent contractor of the federai government. 
I t  was felt by the court that Plonda law recognized t w o  theories es- 
tablishing a duty in the emplwer ithe United States) of the inde- 
pendent contractor. One was that where an emplob-er g a m  knawi- 
edge of a dangeious situation created b r  an independent contractor, 
it may incur Lahilit! through its failure to halt the operation or 
othervise remove the danger. The other thearj- was based on the 
nondelegable duty concept. In this regard i t  was stated that the 
emplojer's liabilitr is not abaolute. nor is i t  vicarious f o r  the neg- 
ligence of the independent contractor, but it is imposed for his own 
failure to exercise reasonable care in a situation dangerous enough 
80 that  the emplo?-tr himself has a duty to third pereons. 

I t  should be empliasized that although FTC.4 liability may be 
based on these exceptions, I t  is not dependent on B finding that the 
contractor mvalved was an agency of the United States, but ra- 
ther It is an Implementation of the basic policy declaration of 28 
U.S.C. $ 26i- I .  that the United States shall be liable in the same 
manner as a private Individual under like circumstances.P' 

Frequentl?, in order to establish FTCA liability, it is necessary 
to p r o ~ e  that a a-rangdoing employee's emplover la an agency or 
instrumentality of the government. Judicial treatment of the q u e  
tion of the particular nature of the immediate employer depends 
on the facts of each care. The definitions section of  the FTC.1 p io -  
rides limited amstance by expressly designating--as federal 
agencies-executive departments, militarr departments, independ- 
ent establishments of the Umted States. and corporations primar- 
ily acting as instrumentalities or agencies of the United States. 
This section has been criticized as being Insufficient, since it 
caused doubt whether the legislatire and judicm.1 branches of 
government n e r e  intended to be covered by the FTCA, by reason 
of the omismn  of there blanches.'. The legislative history of the 
act fails to indicate an express intent that the executive and judi- 
cial branches be included in FTCA coverage. Indicative of con- 
gressmnal Intent, l~owerer, is a Senate Committee Report stating 
that the definitions section "makes it clear that Its p r o ~ ~ s ~ o n s  cover 
all Federal agencies.. , and all Federal officers and employees . . ." 
Perhaps because of this lack of clarity, an earl>- FTCA case. 
_______ 

14 
19 
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Crornslin 2.. Gnzted States;% held that a federal district judge and 
a trustee in bankruptcy were not employees of the United States 
for FTCA purposes. The court so held after weighing the facts 
that  the trustee was an  officer of the court, appointed, directed, 
and paid by the court, and that the judge was appointed by the 
President, confirmed by the Senate, and paid from the federal 
treasury The judge's status as B member of the independent judi- 
ciary was viewed as removing him from control of the United 
States, much in the same manner that a member of Congress is 
not m employee subject to federal control." 

Considering the particular wording of the definitions clause 
which expressly "includes" the executive branch as a federal agen- 
cy but fails to mention the judicial branch, the Cromelm result is 
understandable. Perhaps if the plaintiff's attorney in tha t  case had 
presented the feelings of the Senate as expressed in the Senate Re- 
port," a contrary holding would have fallowed. At least a ruling 
of non-liability based an the discretionary function exclusion of 
the FTCA \yould seem more logical.'s 

A subsequent case, Mc.Varnara z, United States,'g involving an  
injury due to a fall in the Capitol Building, resulted in a ruling 
that the legislative branch of government is t o  be considered as B 

federal agency even though the F T C A s  definitions section was si- 
lent on this mwe. The fact that  the judge sitting on the rMc- 
Xamnara case had assisted as B member of the Justice Department 
in the preparation of the final version of the FTCA of 1946 lends 
special significance to the McXamara decision, I t  appears that 
Judge Hoitzoff could not resist the opportunity to clarify the con- 
fusion aurrounding the federal agency definition. As there was no 
legislative history indicating an  intent to exclude the legislative 
and judicial branches, and to so limit the act would defeat part  of 
the beneficent purposes of the FTCA, he ruled that the act applies 
to all three branches of the government.'. 

An organization with special character deserving consideration 
is the Peace Corps. The Peace Corps resembles the military orga- 
nizations in that its members a re  subject to  direction and control 
flowing from a superior authority, having a national purpose a s  
it8 objective. Members of the Peace Corps also are obligated, al- 

~ 

*2 171 F.2d 276 (5th Cir. 1949).  cert. denied, 239 U.S 944 (1949) 
4 8  I d .  

Suwa note 41. 
28 U3.C.  $2620(a )  (1864);  JA>SDN $202.07, 
199 F. Supp 270 (D. D.C 1961).  

* - I d . ;  J ~ r s o a  3 202.01. 
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though under more flexible terms, t o  serve definite periods of 
duty, somewhat ~ imi la r  t o  the tour of dut3 agreed upon in a mili- 
tary enlistment. However, the act establishing the Peace Coips de- 
clares that volunteers jaimng rhe Corps "shall not be deemed 
officers or employees or otherwse in the i e r ~ i c e  or empiojment" 
of the federal government f a r  any pu rpo~e  unless the act provides 
a stated exception.- One of the stated exceptions in the Peace 
C o r p ~  Act makes Peace Corps volunteers emplorees of the govern- 
ment far FTCA purposes. 22 U.S.C. $ 2504(h)  (1964) states that 
"volunteers shall be deemed employees of the United Stares Gov- 

t hen  treatment of FTCA litigation (notwithkmding the differ- 
ence of opinion among the federal courts as to whether s a t e  or 
fedeta1 l a v  controls this question) 

In contrast to the Peace Corps 1s the Civil Air Patrol, a volun- 
teer ~ i ~ i l i a n  aviation organization loosel>- connected wih the An  
Farce. Although the members of the Civil Air Patrol qualify as CI- 
vilian employees of the federal government for purposes of the Fed- 
eral Emploree's Compensation Act." 8 s  do Peace Carps volun- 

the Civil Air Patrol 16 not characterized as a federal 
agenct- within the meaning of the FTC.1. and Ita members do not 
have FTCA employee status: 

However, where the Cir i l  Air Patrol 1s engaged in a mission for  
tiie Air Force it would seem that the FTCA would prabahly cover 
the activities of Its memhera either on the basis of the FTCA defi- 
nitions of emplo>ee as one afficlall>- actme on behalf of a federal 
agency, or on the basis of superviaion exercised by the government. 
0 
~ 
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regarded as FTCA employees if they respond to  a request from 
the Air Farce to  assist in a search for a lost aircraft.h* Apparently 
this precise question has not yet been before the courts. Should the 
question arise, needless to say the solution of i t  would be hindered 
by the lack of congressional direction regarding CAP members' 
federal employee status. 

An example of the significance of characterization as a federal 
agency within the mditary argamzation is the legal distinction 
drawn betveen nonappropriated fund activities and private asso- 
ciations. Nonappropnated fund instrumentalities, such as 
equestrian or flying clubs (XT-hich may be elther nonappropriated 
fund activities or private associations depending an the method of 
organization used), military exchange activities, officers' and non- 
commissioned officers' clubs (messes), and various melfare Instru- 
mentalities, have generally been held to be an  integral part  of the 
military organization, and thereby take on the federal agency 
character of their parent organization. Although there continues 
to  be some Judicial uncertainty regarding the nonappropriated 
fund concept,'i the United States Supreme Court has ruled that 
nonappropriated fund instrumentalities are "arms of the goyern- 
ment deemed by i t  essential for the performance of governmental 
functions." '~ Numerous cases have resulted in decisions applying 
FTCA employee status ta employees (but not members) of nanap- 
propriated fund inatrumentalities. 

Private association activities hare been held not ta be an  inte- 
gral part  of the militarr organization, due to the nonessential na- 
iure of the functions they perform, and due to the particular 
characteristics of these organizations which provide for slight 
governmental supervision (as opposed to the extensive supervision 
exerted over nonappropriated fund activities) . j 3  

JAYSON S 2 0 2 . 0 8 ( 2 )  
 sei the cancurring opinion ai Judge Whhker m P v l a i i  Cab Company 

ti. United States,  141 Ct. C1 160, 167, 15: F. Supp, 956, 919 (1960).  and S c a n  
V. United States. 236 F Eupp. 364 01.D. Ga 1963) 

Standard 011 Company of California Y. Johnson. 316 US. 431, 485 
(1942) 

6sSsls United Statei  1. Hamline. 316 F.2d I 6 3  (10th Cir 1963): Urited 
States j.. Holeambe, 2 7  F.2d 113 (4th Cir 1960) ;  Roger v. Elrad, 136 F. 
Supp. 62 l41.D. Ga. 1951).  

Scott V. L'nlted States. 226 F. Supp 864 (hl.D Ga. 1963).  a p d ,  337 F.2d 471 
(5th Clr. 1964).  CPII. dented. 380 US. 933 (1965) 

~ ~ c ~ o m p a r i  ~ r m i  R ~ S  '\TO. 230.6, r ~ b  (13 JUI 1956) withi ne. see 
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D. -1PPLICATIO.V OF T H E  LOASED SERVAYT 
DOCTRIYE TO FTCA C A S E S  

An emploj-er who hires a person may loan that person's services 
to another emplos-er so as to make the person the latter employer's 
employee This is the essence of the "loaned servant" doctrine:. In 
then  consideration of FTCA Suits court: have 0ccasioiiall~- been 
confronted ~ - 1 t h  the loaned servant doctrine in attempts by the 
government to establish that a t  the time of negligent conducr by a 
person hired by the government, such person had actualls- become 
another e m p l o r d s  employee so as to aioid gorernmental liabilit>-. 
On the other hand, claimants Sometimes argue that a person hired 
by some other employer had, a t  the time of his negligent conduct, 
become an employee of the gwernment so as to make the govern- 
ment liable, rather than the original emplos-er. An appropriate 
parallel argument i n  thm latter situation where a federal agency 
is involred would be based on that poition of the definitions sec- 
tion which defines goreinment employees to include "persona acr- 

riods of national emeigenc ot clear hon far it should br 

plos-ment situation are such as to  justify application of the loaned 
servant doctrine to establish gorernment emplojment. i t  should 
no! he diffkult to find that the employee had acted on behalf of a 
iederal agency. 

IVhile the determiiiation of government employment s t a m  for 
the purpose of imposing FTCA liahi 
iorable ruling establishing a loaned 
circumstances the doctrine's application would be immaterial in 
relation to FTCA liahilit). For ~nstance,  i t  ma? be that the 
wrongdoing eniplq-ee was loaned from one federal agency to an- 
other. or I! ma! be that the loaned servant fads to qualifr as a 
government employee either before or after the "loan" 12 

(L i n n a t ,  i.,,"" "ate 13 a t  901. 
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The loaned servant doctrine was applied in Fries v .  United 
States, to the effect that  a chauffeur became a non-federal employee. 
He had been hired locally by the United States Public Health 
Service, and was driving a government vehicle in the course of his 
duties for B venereal disease survey conducted by a city and coun- 
ty, but assisted by the Public Health Service to the extent of loan- 
m g  equipment and contnbuting funds, when he negligently caused 
injury. In this instance the government's assertion of the loaned 
status of its employee was viewed favorably by the court. 

Another instance of a judicial determination that a federal em- 
ployee become a loaned servant 1s the early FTCA case of Cobb u. 
Cnitrd States.38 In this action for burns suffered by a member of a 
junior (high school) ROTC unit, it was held that the Regular 
Army sergeant, a h a  had allegedly negligently caused the burns, 
had become a loaned servant, and no recovery under the FTCA 
was allowed, since the sergeant was no longer an  agent of the 
United States.'* In forming Its conclusion of a loaned servant 
status, the court took into consideration the facts that  the ROTC 
ml i t a ry  personnel were serving under the control and a t  the in- 
sistence of the state and the public school board, that the military 
personnel received additional compensation from the school, that  
the school board was responsible for the military property loaned 
to it, and that the school board had agreed to appoint one af its 
custodial employees to care for the loaned equipment. This court's 
composite approach to the factual situation presented by Cobb is 
another example of a. judicial balancing of legally significant fac- 
tors, resulting in decisional law defining the ambit of the FTCA. 
In  neither the FTES nor the Cobb cases was there a written or 
orally expressed agreement stating tha t  the legal responsibility of 
the federal employee was to be transferred from the federal agency 
or military service involved. A working arrangement pragmatical- 
ly evolved whereby the federal employees were to be used in as- 
sisting non-federal authorities in matters of mutual interest, and 
a t a  certain point during the rendering of this assistance the federal 
employee's act became the legal responsibility of the assisted "on- 
federal authorities. 

b2 170 F.2d 726 (6rh Clr. 1545).  crrt .  dented, 336 U.S. 954. 
an 81 F. Supp. 9 ( X D . L a .  1545). 
w Two subsequent deciaianJ held chat military personnel attached t o  the Re- 

ieme Officer Training C o r p s  at the college level continue t o  be federal em. 
ployees far purposei a i  the FTCA. E.#., La Bombard V. United States, 122 F. 
SuPp. 294 (D. Vt, 1554): Bellview % .  United Stater, 122 F. Supp 91 ID. VT 
1954) 
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The general rule 1s conmtent with these results. in that It is not 
necessary that the person to whom an employee 1s loaned be piven 
express or m i t t e n  authority to control the employee. The essential 
factor is the right to  control the employee as his p r o p ~ ~ t o r . ~ '  

The fact that the tortfeasorr in the above cited cases received 
their primary pay from federal B O U L ' C ~ J  did cot pierent t hen  
being loaned. This result is also consistent iiith traditional legal 
concepts.da A major consideration seems to have been given to the 
ngh t  of control over their employment function? and acti%ities. 

The importance of authority or right to control also seems pi- 
votal in cases in .which the government's argument- claiming Its 
employee had been 'loaned" were not accepted The general rule 1s 
that .  in order t o  escape liability. the oiiginal eml,loyer must hare 
relinquished ful l  control of the $errant for the time being; I t  is not 
sufficient that the emplnyee ,\-as partially under the control of an- 
other. If the employer does not Furrender full control o ~ e r  the eni- 
playee, he remains liable f a r  his negligence duling the time IIP acts 
for the person i o  whom he is loaned.'. There are inherent difficul- 
ties in applyinp thir ru!e to military membels, since the? are at 
all time? subject to the control of a superior federal authoritr. 
A n y  working arrangement n t h  "an-military author 
necesearilr ha\e to recopnize the militari-'s ultimate right to  con- 
trol Its member, since one s status a3 member of the armed forces 
prevents ii surrender of full c o n ~ o l  over that  mdividual 

Subsequent cases involving A loaned Servant issue ainnlai to  
that  in C o b b  were more concerned with the oblipatoq- nature of 
the tortfeasor'a militarr status. In B r l l ~ ~ r i ~  c .  Cnded States," the 
court concluded as a matter of l a w  that  an Air Force Lieutenant 
Colonel. as the Professor of Air Science and Tactics at a Ver- 
mont college, \vas an employee of the government when he negli- 
gently caused an accident with a car awned by the United States. 
As factors beanng on the court's decision, the court stated that 
the tortfeasor mas an Air Force officer an active duty, that  he was 
ordered to duty s t  the college, that he was subject a t  any moment 
to be reassigned by the Air Force, and that his main murce of live- 
lihood came from his aalary as an Air Force officer. This court 
felt that  the inherent control exercised bl- the Air Force over Its 
member was sufficient to prevent his being loaned t o  the college. 
The court was probably in error, however, when it concluded that 
~~ 

85 36 Ax. JUR. .Master and Servant B 541 (Supp. 1968). 
( ( I d .  
" 7  Id.  
66 122 F. Supp. 87 (D Yt. 1964). 
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payment from the Air Force prevents a loaned servant status, 
since the geneial rule regarding campen8atmn is contrary. Shortly 
thereafter, the same court denied the government's motion to dls- 
miss a negligence complaint on the ground that d r m y  officers as- 
signed to an ROTC unit were no employees of the United States." 

It nould appear that ,  while military status does prwent a full 
surrender of control orer him, what is tantamount to  full control 
is relinquished so long as a militars member 1s actually function- 
ing in a loaned status, and so long as the member's superior au- 
thorities forebear exercising their power of control. In other 
words, a militarl- member should be able to be loaned to a non-fed- 
era1 activity if  a8 much control as is possible under the armed 
forces unique "employment" arrangement is relinquished. This 
would appear to amount to a forebearance to exercise 11s right and 
authority to transfer the loaned member from his present posi- 
tion, and an avoidance of Interfering with the borrowing actiVity's 
control over the loaned employee. 

A leading case involving a situation in which a non-federal em- 
ployee became a loaned Bewant to the United States is MMartarano 
9,. Cnited States:. There i t  mas held that although a state-hired 
agricultural agent received all his pay and fringe benefits of em- 
ployment from state agencies, he was, so far as concerned an  
FTCA sun, an emplol-ee of the federal government, because i t  di- 
rectly supervised and controlled that employer under a "loan" ar-  
rangement with the state. The court based its opinion on the lan 
of vicarious liability, and resorted ta state and federal statutes 
permitting the federal use of state employees. The employee was 
officially loaned to the federal Fish and \Vildlife Service, and he 
w a g  working under the direct control and supervision of that  
agency. A necessary responsibility incident to  this right of supervi- 
sion was the federal government's vicarious liability far the tor- 
tious conduct of its state-hired and state-paid employee. Greatly 
influencing the court's decision were the facts that  the Federal Bu- 
reau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife supplied the jab description 
to the state agency, i t  provided the state employee's efficiency rat- 
ines. and it  amroved his D ~ V  i n c r e s ~ e ~  coming from the state. . .  

ie La Bombard 3.. Emted Sratei, 122 F. S U P ~ .  294 (D. V t  19541. The A m y  
nas taken the po~ifian that militarr personnel assigned ROTC dut3- are TO be 
canridered employees a i  the United Stares BQ concerns admmnstratwe clams 
matters, and that the "loaned senant'' doctrine is not t o  be depended upon 
arbitrarily 81 a defense t o  governmental liabllliy. See U. S. DLP'T or ARMY, 
PAWHLEI So.  27-162. CL*IW 50 (1966). czting JAGL 1958/8648, 15 Jul. 
1958, as dtgestsd ~n 8 Dig. OPJ. 25 (1969). 

- 3 2 3 1  F. Supp. 80: (D. Sier 19641. 
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I t  is interesting that this court referred t o  the language of the 
FTCA, which includes as government emplopes those pereons 
acting in behalf of a federal agency in an  official capacitJ-, even 
though temparariik- and without compensation. ~n addition t o  its 
reference to the loaned servant doctrine. There seemed to be a re- 
luctance to find employee status solely an the loaned servant doc- 
trine, although there w a s  no statement to that effect. Perhaps the 
court w . r  attempting to incorporate rhe loaned servant doctrine 
into this portion of the statutory employee definition. Thli  mould 
seem appropriate since a loaned servant in relation to the FTCA 
is acting in behalf of the Kmted States, and frequently he IS doing 
so without federal compensation and on a temporary basis. 

The better approach, however, would seem to consid 
loaned s e n a n t  doctrine Bepayate from the statutory defin 
since the government, in it8 attempt to establish that one 
employees has been loaned, does not base its argument on the 
FTCA defimtions section. In fact, there IS tacit admission of em- 
ployee status bb- the use of the loaned servant doctrine a i  a de- 
fense. The employee must hare been the lending employer's before 
he could be loaned to a boirroning emp1o)er. 

I t  should be mentioned that when a loaned servant status exists. 
an  important isme affecting the responsibility of the loaning em. 
player far the acts of a borrowed employee is whether the barrowed 
employee was acting wirhin the scope of the borrowng employer's 
business a t  the time of his negligent conduct:' In other words, It 
IS conceivable that an FTCA claimant could still resort to the 
principles of vicarious liability to find the federal government. as 
a loaning implo)-er, liable for Its loaned servant's to 
outside the scope of the borrowing employer's act 
course. assumes the employee u a s  still acting within the scope of 
his federal emplorment. 

In contrast to the loaned servant doctrine, i t  1s Sometimes 
argued that an employee 1s that  of both the federal government 
and another employer a t  the Same time. Dual employment status 
arguments were raised w t h  some initial success in cases ~ n v o l n n g  
state Sational Guardsmen. For instance, in the case of Leynr 6 .  

United States;? an Air National Guardsman wss held to be in the 
35 AX. J L R  4los'er and Srnabi  8 541 (Supp. 1968) 

. 2  285 F.26 133 (7th Clr 1861). C e l t .  di,i;'d, 368 U 5. 990 (1962). 
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dual service of his state and of the United States a t  the time he 
v a s  fatally injured in a plane crash resulting from the negligence 
of federal air  field control operators. As a result of this dual capac- 
ity haldinp, the decedent's widow was prevented from recovering 
under the FTCA. Again, in the case of United States v ,  a 
state Sational Guard unit's caretaker v a s  held ra be a federal em- 
ployee when he negligently caused an automobile accident. An im- 
portant factor m the court's determination of dual status of the 
state-employed caretaker v a s  the federal statutory provision out- 
lining his duties and providing for payment far specified services 
to come from federal funds:' Certain regulations defined the du- 
ties and responsibilities in detail, and the caretaker was engaged 
in the performance of such defined duties nhen  the accident oc- 
curred. The fact that  the caretaker was required by regulations to 
be a member of the National Guard, take an oath of allegiance to 
the state, receive Compensation from the state, and perform duties 
for the state was immaterial, since the injuries were caused while 
the caretaker was in the performance of his described statutory 
duties for the federal, rather than the state government. Here, as 
in loaned servant cases, wherein an empioyee essentially transfers 
his employer fo r  the purposes of tort  liability, the federal govern- 
ment maintained a certain measure of direction and control over 
the method and means of this employee's service. The major dis- 
tinction betr\-een these cases wr.as t ha t  the measure of this control 
was more limited in the instant case. There was, as the court indi- 
cated, a dual employment relationship, rather than a substitution 
of one employer for another. This situation wa6 essentially viewed 
as one of dual employment, with the caretaker serving two em- 
players, the federal and the state governments. Where dual status 
exists, determination of liability turns on the question of the par- 
ticular empiogment in which the employee is engaged a t  the time of 
his negligent act. 

If the caretaker had committed tortious conduct while perform- 
ing duties flowing from his state, rather than his federal employ- 
ment, he would have been held to be a state employee, and the 
United States would not have been liable for such conduct. An ex- 
ample of a dual status case resulting in no FTCA liability was 
Pattno v. United States:l There the United States was not liable 
far a mid-air collision caused by an Air National Guard care- 
taker, since the purpose of the flight was to evaluate the flying skill 

7 9 1 9 2  F. 2d 221 (10th Clr. 1951). 
- 4  32 U.S.C. S 709 (1964) 
: 3 3 l l  F.2d 604 (10th Cir. 1962).  c e d  denied, S 1 S  U.S. 911 (1936) 
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of another guardsman, a training function f a r  whLh  the slate was 
responsible. 

The use of the Holly  case to illustrate a factual situation 111 

which dual employee status existed a-as to demonstrate a theuret 
cal approach to the problem. The Supreme Court in 3lury1,inil 
vel. Lmin 1'. L'nited States -' effecti\ely overruled Halky uhen  
concluded that civilian caretakers of rational Guard un1ti ne ,  
employees of the state rather than the iederal government. This 

government shares an employee on a relat:wly equal h 

that members of su,h units are not considered e m l h j e e  

that a person temporarily employed as a carpenter and f 
by the Geological Survey Division of the Department of Int 
construct several stream water level pauges >vas acting as B 

while he was engaged in the carpentry m r k  from which he nas  mi- 
ployed, since the government controlled and supervised the m a i -  
ner in which the details of his d u t m  were performed Ne\errht-  
less, i t  v a s  stated that a person may serve 1x1 a dual capail 
be a servant as t o  one undertaking ior an empluyer, and a 
pendent contractor as to another undertaking for the sa 
pioyer. 

t o  the FTCA is closely related io  the question 
I t  would seem that  the use of the dual i 
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ernment's agent v a s  acting within the scope of his employment a t  
the time of his tortious conduct. In Yarcurn the court  framed the 
issue of scope of employment, and then reasoned that there was no 
master-servant situatmn justifying application of the respondeat 
superior theory of liability. The effect was to find that the employee 
had departed the scope of his employment as a servant, and en- 
tered the area of his activities a s  an independent contractor. 

I'. SOLTRCE OF CO.IfPEZ.SATIOS A.YD SCPERVISIOS 
OF EMPLOYEE A S  ZSDICIA  OF FEDERAL 

EMPLOYEE STATES 
The question sometimes arises whether the fact that  a person's 

employment wages are paid from federal government funds eatab- 
lishes federal emplo)er status \Tithin the meamng of the FTCA. In 
the case of Blaekiieli i. LTnited States- '  the court, after recogmz- 
ing that a. negligent sergeant in the Louisiana National Guard was 
p a d  with funds supplied by the United States, held tha t  the ser- 
geant was not an  employee of the United States for purposes a€ the 
FTCA. The court refused to depart from the ><-ell established rule 
that a member of the Sational Guard who has not been called into 
federal service 1s not an employee of the United States within the 
meaning of the I'TCA. The mere fact  of payment from federal 
funds i3 not a sufficient connection with the federal government to 
justify the creation of an employee status. 

The cases discussed in relation to the loaned servant doctrine, in 
which employees hired and paid by the United States were lent to 
nan-federal agencies, are further substantiation that a federal 
source of compensation is non-conclusive as to employee status.bo 
The cases discussing instances of non-federal employees becoming 
employees of ihe Umted States far FTCA purposes additionally 
demonatrate that the source of salary 1s also not a major indicator 
of FTCA employee status. 

The importance of this rule may be seen in relation to the feder- 
al government's extensive cooperative efforts with other govern- 
ments within the federal system. The question often arises as ta 
phether a certain employee is a federal or local government em- 
ployee. An dlustratiw case is Harns  L .  Eoreharn;l There i t  wv8s 
held that although the superintendent of public works of B munici- 
pality in the Virgin Islands ,<-as appointed by the United States 
Secretary of the Interior, and his d a r k -  was paid from federal 

96 (5th Cir. 1963). 
D 
110 (3d Cir. 1956). 
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funds appropriated by Congress for the government of the Virgin 
Islands, he was nevertheless an official of the municipalltS's gov- 
ernment, whose duties were performed under the control and su- 
pervision of the governor of the territory. The court emphasized 
that the fact of federal payment of the superintendent's salar! did 
not indicate that officials of the local government were employees 
of the United States. but mere11 demonstrated tiiat Congiesa was 
willing to subsidize the local government. 

The Hirrr~s case is a good example of the common altuatlon 
where both the source of compensation and the n g h t  of superri- 

ed as conflirtmg Indicators of federal emplqee status 
consistent with the general rule that cantroi and su- 

pervision are major indicators of employee status, while the 
murce "I compensation ii not. The clise8 analyzed in  the discus- 
8mn of factors dmmguishing independent contractors illustrate 
this rule's application. One court, in .lfnloa,f i. Cmtrd States,'- 
even went so f a r  as to state that vhere the government possesses 
the right to exercise substantmi control, the contractor must be 
considered a government employee wthou t  regard to other m d i -  
cia. 

Perhaps this is an extreme position, but it raises the furthei 
question of what 1s substantial contrdThere have been efforts t o  
establish that the government's control over a contractor iias sub- 
stantial vhen it published and enforced safety regulations per- 
taining to the contractor's work. The United States has generall) 
been able to aroid FTCA liahilitr from this approach, as it did in 
rmtd States 2 .  P o s e  In that case the negligent manufacture of 
solid fuel propellant resulted in an explosion causing the death of 
claimant's decedent. The government had reserved the ngh t  to in- 
spect far the adherence to contract safety p ro i~s i an r ;  and an  A n  
Force officer n a s  assigned t o  the plant, with the responsibility of 
monitoring the contractoi's safety performance. The court ruled. 
however, that the federal contract r ight of inspecrim (and the 
right to stop the work)  did not in itself override the general rule 
of nonliabiliry for tarts of the contract02 because n o  duty i r a ~  cre- 
ated to employees or third parties. 

The effect of this decision 1s two-fold. I t  indicates that there 
will he no FTCA liabilits for the failure of the government to en- 
force a safety regulation of this type, and, secondly. It demon- 
strates that  the right to enforce the safety measure does not 

.* 242 F. Svpp 175 t D  I ld  1965) 
350 F.2d 28 (10th C.r. 1965)  
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amount to control rendering the contractor a government 
employee.s' 

G. SPECIFICITY 1.V T H E  1DE.VTIFICATION OF 

I n  S m r t  v. Cntted States 
FTCA TORTFEASORS 

it was stated that no action based 
an  the FTCA will lie against the government, unless the govern- 
ment employee causing the injury is himself personally liable. In  
that  case a particular government employee (or group of employ- 
ees) was identified as causing the tortious injury, and the court 
was applying to the factual situation the simple FTCA formula 
that the United States is liabie as would be a private person under 
the circumstances.'8 

This section of the act has developed considerable controversy 
over what Congress intended when it  established a s  the test of 
governmental liability the private person analogy. Did Congress 
intend that there would be liability only if the government was 
negligent in a way in which a private person could be negligent? 
Did i t  intend that only proprietarial acts were to be covered? Was 
it intended that the government employee causing the injury be 
Judicially treated as a private person and if he were liable then 
the government would also be liable? 

Early in the history of the FTCA there n a s  concern that this ref- 
erence to a private person could be construed 8s a limitation an 
the government's liability by its being interpreted as meaning the 
United States would be liable under the FTCA only f a r  the tortious 
acts that  a private person could commit. In Cerri V .  United 
States i t  was concluded that the government's sovereign func- 
tions were so numerous tha t  Congress could not have intended to 
limit all FTCA liability to governmental acts capable of perfonn- 
ance by a private person. In Pews c. L'nited States .s the Supreme 
Court held contrary to the Cerri decision by ruling that there was 
no FTCA liability for injuries or death suffered by members of 
the armed forces incident to their service. As no orivate ~ e r s o n  is . .  

6.U. S. DEP'T OF ARMY, PII~PHLET No. 27-162. CUIUS 56 (1966). 
For B contrary remit. eee Yav J .  ,Martin V. Uinitcd Stabs, Civil No. 794 
lE.D.Tex. 1964), o p d  yrr cumain, No 22261 (5th Clr. 1966). To the extent 
that thin case premiaei garernmental liability upon B " j m t  endeavor" in the 
area of safety repulatmn, it 13 regarded by the United States as incorrect. 

'3  111 F. Supp. 90: (U'D. Okla:1963j 

6. 80 F. Supp. 631 (F.D. Cal. 1946) 
'834@ U.S. 136 11950). 

28 U.S.C. 5 1346(b )  ( 1 9 6 4 ) .  
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lawfully authorized TO raise an Army, there could be n o  campari- 
son of goreinmental and private pursuits. Subsequent Supreme 
Court decisions jg hare greatll- discredited the Feces  reasomng. 
and the present rule is that  the private person m a l o g 3  1s not to be 
used as a limitation to FTCA liability. In  l lni trd Sto tvz  ' .  
Humueker the court reflected the belief that  the Supieme Courr 
had rejected any distinction berireen the government'a negligence 
when it acted in its proprietary capacity and its negligence when 
it acted in Its strictly governmental or sovereign capacity. Cur- 
rentls-, the ''private person" phraseohm- 1s generally recognized as 
being simply the operative vo rds  effecting the FTCA varier of 
sovereign immumt)-, rather than wards of limitation 

Starting. then, iiith the basic proposition that FTCA liability 
may be founded on tortious canduet of the employees of the gov- 
ernment either in Its proprietary or Its s t rmly  goveinmental ca- 
pacity, the Question next arises whether a claimant must prove the 
identitr of the wrongdoing government emploj-ee in order to satisf! 
the "private person" test of habiliry. The Act does nor state that 
a claimant must identify the wrongdoing goreinment employee 
before FTCA liability arises, and decisional lap. seems to re- 
quire an]) that there muat be an uncontiadicted inference of em- 
ployee ststus in order to  establish FTCA liab 
In Lund L. United Siatrs  13 the claimant \vas unable to >dentif> a 

particular government pilot who had allegedl) damaged the claim- 
ant's automobile by propblasting it with rocks and stones while 
the car was parked in a designated parking 82188. The claimant did 
nor see the damage occur but argued that negligent starting oper- 
ation of an aircraft was the only reasonable explanation for the type 
af damage resulting to his car. The court held that since there was 
no evidence to identify the person iihase negligent operanon 
caused the damage, the air station ~ v m  under the control and direc- 
tion of the Narl-, and there \vas no counterevidence offered to new 
tralize the inference raised that the guilt! person was an employee 
af the United States, recover? was proper under the FTCA 

In this case, neither the employee, 1101- the government propertr 
inferentially causing the damage, were Identified .In earlier case 
also involving the sufficiency of proof whether or not unidentified 
persons were government emplo)-ees was Watson , a ' .  Cnitrd States." 
_______ 
.j E.#., Indian Tawing Ca. v Emted Stares. 3% U S 61 11966)  
"0 314 F.2d 98 19rh Clr 1962) 
'i U S DEP'T OF ARMY, PAMPHLET So. 27-162. CLAIYS 35, 36 (19681. 
e /  104 F. Supp. 756 ID. M a r l .  19321 
'18 90 F Supp 900 (D. Alas. 1 9 W  
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I t  presented the probably more common situation in which the 
claimant saw the government emplog-ee, and the government prop- 
ci i )  h i  negligently operated to came tortious injury, but was una- 
ble precisely to identify either. Evidence was presented, however, 
showing that the claimant, a civillan employee of the government 
was struck by a bus which in size, shape, color, and every detail of 
appearance corresponded to an army bus which \vas a t  that  time 
being used to shuttle civilians on the post. Evidence was also in- 
troduced showng  that the bus was being dnyen by a man %yearing 
an Army uniform. The court held these facts sufficient to raise a 
strong inference that the bus was being driven by an employee of 
the government. Since the government failed to present evidence 
to the contrary, this inference was legally sufficient t o  establish 
that the bus wvas being driven by such an employee. 

This cam shows that It is sufficient for a claimant to plead and 
prove facts substantiating tha t  some employee, rather than a par- 
ticular person, tortiously caused injury to the claimant. This is 
particularly important in cases involving the negligent mainte- 
nance of government property, resulting in an unreasonably dan- 
gerous condition. Generally, i t  has been recognized that it is suffi- 
cient for the claimant to establish fault on the part  of anonymous 
and unidentified government employees responsible for maintain- 
ing the property in a safe condition." 

- 

111. COSCLUSION 
While no attempt has been made to identifr all persons qualify- 

ing as employees of the government far purposes of the FTCA, 
representative cases have been discussed for the purpose of illus- 
trating the problems arising in, and the principles applying to, 
cases dealing with the employment question. From the foregoing 
discussion i t  should be concluded that courts faced with the issue 
of FTCA employee statu8 frequently must depend upon nan-statu- 
tory criteria, as well as the broad definition of "employee of the 
government" contained in the Act. I t  also appears t ha t  the major 
non-statutory indicator of employee status is the factor of contra1 
or right to control possessed by the government. Where this factor 
conflicts with other factors of employee status, i t  generally deter- 
mines the issue. Differences in facrual circumstances have led to 
differences in judicial treatment of the issue of status. regardless 

ej United Statea T. Tmbor ,  214 F.2d 192 (9th Cir. 1964); .Tachon Y Cnited 
States, 196 F.2d 7 2 5  (Sd Ci r .  1952) ; United States V. Hull, 195 F.2d 64 
( l e t  Cir. 1 9 5 2 ) ;  US. DEP'T OF ARMY. PAMPHLET So. 27.162, Cums 
50 (1968). 
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of the general recognition of the non-statutory leg81 pnnciples per- 
taining to this issue. Depending on the facts of particular cases, 
iudicial conclusmns have varied as to whether an activity or ~ g a -  
nization should be characterized as B federal agency of nhich its 
employees qualify for FTCA pu~poses,  or whether i t  should be le- 
gally distinguished as an independent contractor, the acts of 
which generally do not support FTCA liability. Results have dif- 
fered also in the application of the loaned servant doctrine in situ- 
ations in which persons either enter or depart FTCA empioyment 
status, irrespective of formal employer-employee relationships. 
There has also been an Inconsistency, depending on varying fac- 
tual circumstances. in Judlcml consideration given to the dual em- 
ployment concept. Some case8 have held that one employee is the 
legal responsibility of two employers, such liability existing in 
separate and distinct spheres of activity. 

FTCA decisional law has established that merely receiving one's 
wages or compensation from the federal government does not nec- 
essarily qualify a person as a federal employee The cases have es- 
tablished, however, that  the source of an employee's supervision, 
and the right of control over the details of performance, a r e  pri- 
m a w  indicators of employee status. These are logical developments, 
considering that the purpose of the FTCA was to permit liability 
under the doctrine of respondeat s t ~ p e r b r  for the negligent acts of 
persons occupying a servant relationship wlth the United States, 
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